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lea. 1 remember it very well.'
‘And wbat you said to her ?’
‘1 do; and as one of tbe regretted things ol
my life. She was a dear little girl; street
tempered aud intelligent—but a trifle forward,
and apt to put in a word now and then, in so
matures way, that iunocence on her
part
sometimes seemed like forwardness. Yes' 1
remember her correction, and that, I lost
per, and called her Mies Pert, and I don’t know
what else. I was sorry and ashamed the
next
moment.
That she felt it
keenly I know, Tor
after
always,
that, she was so cold and distact!
d hardly ever
a word with her
oa. ...C?U
But
that was more than
twenty years »go
mother
died
while she was still young’
^e.r
and
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xiatesof Adva» tioiiiR:
Cm loot ofspsoei* length of column, eoestltete.

she then passed from
my observationHow came you to know of
this?’

'BI.UABE.”

81.EC per square daily ttrst week; 56 oenta per wee*
auor; three insertions or less, £1.00; continuing ovo
() other day after Ural week, 60 cents.
Jlmf square, throe insertions or loss, 76 eeats; ont
week. 81.00; E!) cents per week after.
Under head of AMesKMEierB, 83.00 per square pei
one

lJw stdry
‘When?’

•1.60.
AlTerUsqncuis .meitou in the Mai hi State
r*Ht K (which Me l .ergo circulation In every part ot
*iu .:t»Uo for 8)1(0 vtt square for first insertion, and
60 cents per : ,r, ,or seen subsequent insatuon.
|3^A1] communications intended for the paper
should be directed to the Editors of the Press,”and

a ousinosucharacter to the Publishers.
Job I'uiJmso ol every description executed
«Uu tispatoti; and ail business pertaining to the oi
floe or paper promptly transacted on application as
above.

those of

1865.

she is uot the daughter ol my old friend Mis.
Willis. She is not the little Emi>y I have
thought of so many times, and always frith a
troubled memory in my heart.’
‘The same,’ was answered.
‘Add in sll these days she has not forgotten
nor forgiven my fault.
I must have wounded
her sorely!’
‘You did. Hers seems to be one of those
proudly sensitive natures, Inti) which all Jm
previous go deeply. I asked her why she
kept herself at subh a distance from you; but
she avoided a direct answer, at tbe same time
intimating a state of repulsion. I pressed tor
the reason, and she gave it rather reluctantly,
averring at the same time that she had never
opened her lips on the subject in all her lile
before—not even to bar mother.’
‘Extraordinary! 1 could not bave believed
that an Impression made on a child’s
mind,
would remain in Buch distinctiveness and
for< e through so many years. What a lesson
it lei'
‘I wish it were pssslble for you to
get near
her, Mrs. Lincoln, and let her feel how kind a
ht art you have. She has admirable
qua!itil-8;
and I am sure that if this hairier were remtvwould
fast
be
ed, you
friends.’
‘Oh, It must be removed,’ said Mrs. Lincoln.
‘Now that I know of Its existence,I wi 1 have
no peace until it Is level with the earth.
It
was my hands that builded il, and
tuy bands
shall take down every stone of separation.’

Lons; Afterwards,
AKXHUB.

‘Your coolness hurt Mrs. Lincoln,’ said

one

lady to an oilier.
‘I’m sorry,’ answered
remark was addressed;

the lady to whom the
but the admission of a
regrtt w«s not made with any feeling.
•Why do you treat her with such a distant
reserve, Mrs. Arnold? I’ve noticed this a
number ot times.
She s an excellent lady.—
We all like her exceedingly,’
The eyes of Mra. Arnold fell to the floor,
and her lace became grave.
•I wonder that you do not fancy Mrs. Lincoln. She’s a lovely character—so Intelligent,
so rellned, ami with such a deep spirit towards
every one. The lault mutt be in yourself, il
there is any natural repulsion.’
It was an intimate Irieud who spoke, and
the closing sentence was uttered with a smi e.
‘Id that yon may be right,’ said Mrs. Arnold, hall-tmiling in returu.
‘Then there is a felt repulsion?’

‘Yes.’

‘I call that singular. To me It seem9 that
you weio burn lor (xieuds. Your tastes and
sympathies run in the same direction, and
you are interested iu the same general subjects. I am sure, if you kuew each other as
well as I know you both, you would become
closely knit together in Irieudship. I must
get you into a nearer relation to Mrs. Lincoln.'
‘I would prefer remaining at my present

distance,’ replied Mrs. Arnold.
‘Why ? There must be a reason

for this.’

surprised to hear you
speak so decidedly. Mrs. Lincoln admires
you; I’ve heard her say so, oiten; and wauls
to k,,ow you more intimately than she now
does.’
‘That she never will, I’m thinking.’
‘What’s the matter? What do you know

‘Well—go on.’

Mrs. Arnold had paused, for she was conscious that her cheeks were burning—that
her voice was losing its steadiness of tone.
•Perhaps l had as well keep silent,’ she
said. ‘The sul ject is uot a pleasant one.’
‘Go ou, now. You have excited my curiosity. I would like to kaow exactly how you
stat/d with Mra. Lincoln.’
‘Ibt-re may be piide and weakness in the
caee,’ leturued Mrs. Arnold. ‘But no matter.
Thus it stands: I was a quick, Intelligent
child, but very sensitive. M.s. Lincoln visit
ed my inolher, and I often met her iu the par
lor when company was present. She was a
beautiful talker, aud it was one of my great
I was really
est pleasures to sit and listen.
fisciuated with her, aud I thought her the
loveliest lady I had ever seen. Oue day, when
she was at our house, I sat listening to the
conversation that was parsing between her and
some other friend of my mother’s, drinking
in, I apprehend, a great deal more than was
imagined, and drinking it in with delight.—
My mother had left the room for some pur
p ise. While she was absent, Mrs. Liucoin, in
speaking of prevalent human weaknesses,
quoted a couplet from Pope:
Mi

praise, howe’er concealed by art.
lew, anil g

Owe

in every heart.”

‘Now I had read largely in Pope, and held
In memory a great maur of his terse maxims.
Every word of this couplet was familiar, and
my ear quickly detected one wrong word in
the quotation. In my childish ardor and artlessuess, 1 said, looking into Mrs. Lincoln’s
lace:
‘It is

reigns, ma’am.

wounded pride

“Her eyes turned, flashing on me, in an in
stam, and with an angry face, she said:
‘You’ve forgotten yourself, Miss Pert!—
Children should be seen—not heard!
‘She never saw or heard me in the parlor
again. I went out, with hot cheeks and a
heart full of pain and bli terness. I was sensl
tive to a fault, and this rebuke—so unjustly
giver—hurt me to a degree that lew would
imagine. I never mentioned it to my mother, nor indeed to any living soul, betore this
time; and it is over twenty years since the

slight

occurrence.

My pride

was

it had rankled!

[

She had said these cruel wards be
whose good
lore two or three other ladies* I
opiuiou I wish’d to stapd well; aud as a
child I could not look them in the face again.
From how much pleasure aud Instruction was
Ishut oat, from that time! Before, I had
been anxious to meet my mother’s Intelligent
friends; now, I kept myself out of sight as
much as possible when we bad company—lor
either Mrs. Lincoln, or some of the ladies who
bad been present when she rebuked me, was
almost sure to be of the number.
‘It so happened, that since I became a wountil recently,
man, Mrs. L’ucoln and I have,
moved in different circles. I grew up, out of
It Is more than
ied.
her observation, and man
probable that she has entirely lorgotten the
incident which burnt itself into my childish
memory—may not even now remember me a<
the daughter or her old friend. But I have
not forgotten, and can never forget. Grown
people fall to remember, in their treatment of
children, that girls aud boys have memories,
and that girls and boys, in a few years, become
men aud -women.
'Ana now, my inena, yon nave tne secret 01
my repugnance to -«rs. Lincoln. She pushed
me away from her once;'but she will never
have a second opportunity.’
‘The child’s reeeotmeats should not accompany, into after life, the child’s memory,’ said
the fiiend, a3 Mrs Arnold ceased. ‘Mrs. Lincoln spoke from a sudden sense of wounded
pride, and no doubt repented,in the next calm
moment. Tour mature reason, your observa

t!on, and vnur acquired self-knowledge,should
It was not the
put you right in this matter.
boat side of her nature that presented Itself
and
show
it, somethen, but her worst side,
times to other people; and it is just the same
this
with you. But neither of us would like
estimation. No
-worst side to govern common
Tou are wrong in letting
-no. my friend.
that old gtudge, as you call it remain.
be

Morel

LI* who are Jookiog for badness to call at the

made memory

extinguished. How long

agaiDst ns, retentive by pain.

lonriy,

Thf garden * wilderness left to deform,
winds only,
If the flow pi b hut rem inhered the
^
of the storm.
And the fields gave no verdure for few

‘I shall let her go her way through the
>8
wcild.’ replied Mrs. Arnold, coldly. ‘It
not
wide enough for us both. That I have
sought to harm her, you will see in the fact
lhat I have never spoken ol this before; and
I have done so now under a kind of compul
aion. But I never can feel pleasant in her
h®r al a
company, and Bhall, therefore) keeP

distance.’.

A few days after this conversation, tte lady
fiiend who had talked with Mrs. Arnold, was
Con
sitting in company with Mra. Lincoln.
vereation passed from theme to theme(
when, at what aeemed a fitting moment, the

l&dv said:
‘Da joa remember this incident, of years
ago? Tou made a quotation from a wellknown poet, afld a little girl corrected in you
a single word.’
A flash of interest went over the face of
Mrs. Lincoln.
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Commercial Street.

GOODS!
large and complete assortment of

iahed teomsand aiu id. o of «>•
st 8d i h d ooms
It tinised looms
t 9 liuished r ms
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on Frat k i
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Iwostory
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Railroad.

GOULD,
74 Middle bt upstairs.
M'>S<V4

Adapted to the wants of the

and

Country Trade,
UORTOil Ac

TYLER

CO.,

Mklvillk Sawtsr

SA

&

COMMISSION

WAILING, and
GNASHING OF TEETH
dealers, for

Is selling

Skirt for
j.r
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Coal Notice.

Schuylkill
undersigned respectfully notify their friends
THE
and the public, that the leases
the
Sew Tork and Schulkill Coal Comu’y

$1,25

Improvement Company,

under which they have heretofore op'rg’ed various
Coliierkuiu Sohaylkill County, Pa., navo severally
expired by limitation of the name, and the Company having determined to engage in

Mining

i'i v-.f

v. -'i

Advertising,

To sell cheap and th*m getting bie price* for your
Goods, ior Ace-'flon is right on your heel,

friend and will
anl

w

see

and

Selling Goal,

hereafter be conduced by said Com
pany. in making this at nouucemtnt, the acdorsignel dteire to return their warmest ec»rnowledgementB to their < umertu-* eu-toiuera and frienda lor
the liberal patronage extended to them durif-g th*
last everity $ve years, aud to solicit a continuance
of the sam in favor 01 the New iork and chuylkUi
Coal Company, n w bfcli our temor Is, and will continue .o bafuigeiy i* teiested.
Cfi AS a.. UECKSCdEE * CO.
45 South Street, New York, I
February, lftftft.
j

selling

TheNew Tork and Schuylkill
COAL

Cornets.

1827

DIBBCrOEB.

Moses Taylor,

Samuel Sloan,

C'haa. a. beck sober,
O. Wilson Davis,
John J. Phelps,
M m K. Warren,
Kicnara Heckscher.

DOLLAR,

that yon pay big prices

omciu.

small let of Done,tic Corsets lor 75

oonts

pair.

Anderson.

Be is working

year interest, and will

Notice.
taT"Referring to the annexed Card,The A'ete Tort
and Schuylkill Coal Company anLOuiee tLat h.v
ing assumed ihj working ot tbe several Obllerie.
whioh have for se-.erai y are been operated by
Kogrs Chas. A. uXOESohxh A Co., they are now
prepared to oontraot or the delivery dunng the rruing year irom their Wharf, (14) t Riobmund, (t
tue Delaware river, near Philaceiphia, of their tnperlor

White and Bed Aih

Schuylkill

Coal.

0**Orderd respectfully solioi-ed.
O W. DaVIS, Pres c'mt.

New York, Mar. U, 1865.

Sell Yon Goods

Cheap,

apiSSwed

big price,

184

Way.

Fore 8t Portland Me.

TRADE.

T> BSTRKPlONfl ob all legitimate commence bavJ.* lag bean removed, the public may wnb tbefreedtm continue to trade tor thur cloth*

ur. atest

iogat

No. 118 Exchange
maylltf

Street,

ON LIBERAL TERMS,
r. MORRELL A Co.

Pine Alt iris Made to

Anderson

36 MARKET

the

new

stand,

SQUARE,

New

CUSTIS

tp

CO.,
Congress Street, (Morton Block.)

Shirt

York

ANDEBSON,

STORE

*•

JEFFERSON COJLIGE t CO.,
Cor Commercial aud Frankil.i its.

ap!9dtf

$5000 OO.

1

Portland Board of References:
/ohh B. Brown ft Son, Ukkauy. Flrtohxr ft Co.
fl. J. Libby ft Co.
JObb Lynch ft Co.
The undersigned having been appointed 4sm
»ud A-notiNKY lor thih Company, is now prepared
to iesue Policies on lnsmabfe
Property at onrrsm

HT* Portland Office, 166 Port Street,
JOHN W MUNOl? R dr Co, Ag’ts*
.1uLe3,1364.—dtf.

WARMER!’#
inrOBVED
FIRE AND WATKB-PKOOJ

CLooflnt
^0.

The Union

1*

C. O. VHITinutiE A so>S, Asl«,
Offer for sale all g-ed*s of

Refined

Sugars & Syrups,

delivered free at any dt pot

wfarf m

or

By arrangements

-ti.
a*®

CITY

P.

marlSdtf_

JOHN C. PROCTER
Lim et Pur"and.

•plfeodtf

Treasurer.

100 tons White and Yellow Oak 8RrIt’
ABOUT
TIHBPR, sltua'ed in Watertoro, will be sold

bargain it appliel for soon.

ALSO,
The Bowi ng Alley odemoted *Hh the Forest
Av»nne House, Morrill’s Cor {.r, We«tbrrok,
Appyto
GEUKGE Sit 111,
“P'^tf
i87 Frost.

The two story home end l^t, corner Pine
and Lewis 8’§ w.th slaved Freo h B^et.h' huUfltH nearly n*w having b>en bn -t and
uuuupi-a dv tne owner ancut one yi ar
Good cellar aud water on the premi.-ei
Fo nartieulara apa b. artPHyNSON,
ply to

Commercial St,
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Ba.k.

Fortes!

Smith's American

Organs,

Agency, 163 Middle Street.
Call and examine the above unrivalled Inetru*

0SA8.J

A

8'iEVJSNS,

Photographic

Stock

April

147 Middle Slittt,
PORTLAND, IRE.
10,

No. 144

Frames!

OVAL.GILT.and

--or

•alo and lotau at

a

has a Isrgf cellar nonnccte- with it.
Al’O, a large enement, centrally lutfitm*; and
(nrniabed Rooms.
ap2G f

PULLER

t STEVENS,

aa

147 Middle St.
fc#

HOUSE
FOR

aye R's

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
103.

Middle st.,
PORTLAND.

novSdti

LOTS
SALE.

inely ><-ca*ed Hove Lets irt 8’ewens'
SEVERAL
Plains, two minutes walk iromthe Ho
Bailroad.
se

Enquire at <2 Kxcha- g» St.
for

ap28ddw

Reel Estate for Sale.
;'na and a hall story Dwe’l sg Hons?,
neatlr new, looked on u street, In Cape
Elixate'b.n anta Bridge, aben; one miie
Pont

•

ffloe

itoonta'ra »»l*h finished Rooms -boa g->od fta 1«
24*^e »qna»e—a so Wood bh°d a*.d h»pii and toit
Wver n, abua dunce. 8i*ooi Lit76
by no feat.
Toe o^ntr befog about leaving he* part of the
State, will tell on Yjkj tavorubl*- terras.
A. 8. D YKVrt 8tore,
Anp’v at
Ma 9
4w
near the premises.

Surveyor

septSdt

ECONOMY IS WtALTH.

So that Money

The above named, centrally Routed

am

KMEBoON,
No. 30 sum nor St, Bangor.

Bangnr, Sprint 1865ap26lf

For Sale.
A U storied hou«e with stable and shed, all
good repair, aad Jf acree ofiaad. his »>roois pl-wan I slutted a* Wind'.am Bill,
fln« voting brchard,
plenty of water, and will
db sola low.
u;
Inquire o P. B. Ha'i County Treaaarer, at Port-

«.

«
lu^:
J*
Windham,

OARL»ND,
M y8,18t>6.

on

tbu premia

a.

maySdJw*

be Saved

MABKfiT8QUAKK
■0T16

D. VERKILL’S

HI.Ah-

H.

Portland, April 26,1865,-dtf

STKFUKNbON.

--------

£ subscriber
purchased the Stock o
Coal and Wood, ana taken the stand reoentl)
P00U1 iedby Messrs. Sawyer f IVhitney, head o
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to supply the!'
ormi r patrons and the public
generally, with •
One assortment ol

having

Old

Company Lehigh,
Sugar Leaf Lehigh,
Hazelton Lehigh,
Locast Mountain

John’s,

White and Ked Ash,
Diamond and

Together

the

on

And Be

ef»p near

mayS f

FOR SALE,
of the most deelr-b e bnl'ding lota, for a
first olara residence, In this oity situated on Deer
lug street
Also aBoure 8tore, and garde- lot, id'aated In
a pie.aant v
11.ge tw>nty a,Lea trom Portland, will
be sold at a bar atn.
Apply at the Brobate Office.
maylOdS**

ONE

ONE

For Sole.
half alory House,

and
in good order,
A pleasantly
looate«, toge‘ber with Ih let 3d by
a

Brio, lew—terms liberal.

apl5n*»

I,.qnireo

JOHN C.FROCTKR.

rera

Western and C

Cumberland

LorbetTy.

Blake,

Cherles

B°

Gage

of

Hard

und

Soil

Wood,

Delivered to order in any part of the oity.
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer ft Whi<are
ney
respectfully Invited to give ns a oall.

j

"8*’

POBTLAMP.
jnneldtl

Steel

JfitSOP

80HH,

At

Manufacturers,
And

Importers of

LB./EB.G'F.OF

And other Norway and Swedes Iron;
147 MUkSlreet, Boston, and 01 John St New
»P M «■
York.
and after

Motive.
March 1st,

ONDavis Brothers.
—

Merab 4—ddm

Brig

onr

361 Hbds.l
60 ic
S Cbaioe Muscovado Molarree
16 Bbla. J
Ca^go ol brig I D Linooln, now lauiia ard to
«at« at Wo: 1 **ent al
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I—"
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_UorON

New Crop
I

Utt*>®
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*^"7
|

Mo
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New
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400 HlfDS Prime
es, tor sale by

Arm will be

HALL L. DAVIS,
No. S6 Etohinge St.

for Sale*
One sixteenth of the good Pkio Dxh
lit. Book* eon he bought low. It on.
plied for soon.
Q. L. BA1LICT,
nplSoodtf
U Exehxnge 8t.

a. ses,

Crop
Meieeete, )o*t
brig Caauliiac, rom Carde

Sierra Morena C.'tyol Molar*

TIIOS, ASENt IO A
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direst iron.
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re-
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oept

151 Comim:roia> St.

Pertixnd, Joae 18,18«.
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Also, Manufacturers and Wholtsile

Dealei* iu Bovt« & Shoes.

Wm.

Harris,

a.

(Form erly Draughtsman for Corliss' Steam
Englat

Company,)

Builder of Corliss Steam
AND

Engines,

M t CHINe KV,

97 EDDY 8T.,

PBOVIDENOE,

w®n,c"
St permi
fwui
Corifra,

‘®

V4ornt a.
Corli^ tvaxn
John U Clark,Afwit Prov. S eam

B. I.
CoiiM*,Pre*»'

'I-'

POBTLAND, HE.

bulhs

Wwi

Brats A Stiver Plated Cocke,

C|!VEB1 doseription ol Water nurtures .or Owe
Cl ting Houses, Hotels, Publio Buildings, SUcl
ho., arranged and set up in the heat manner, too a.
irders In town or country
laithtully executed. »
rinds ol jobbing prompuyattendod to.
Constac.
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHE): I
Li... D and BEr i
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CAST, PROPRIETOR.
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CARRI AOE».
AND

S LK 1 G II S,
Ho 20 Preble Street, Portland. He.
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«J. 'P. JLiewits Ac. Oo.

Olumbtr,

Vo,, j omd a *Ye« Strut Bloc

(Over
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.J. Mbby A Co.|)

j!?'. ft?','.

POBTLAND, MR.
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COMMISSION MERCHANTS !

Kn0i|

a Hit W VL’rtCH.

HOTEL,

MECHANIC FALLS,
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IfE.

I.

tOlOI.
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iir«U«B Houm* \
8t., Opp. Lancasiei 1I&IJ

Center

POitlXANU,

MK.

Thto bca*« It l»V« k»r tooths

European

Piair.

LT* iloal* Cooked to Order at

®

*wMitr

all hoar*.

M-i‘L*K,l’ropno

or.

PORjKMT 4VOt'E IlOUst
FOBMMLT K*OWH
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BOL’bJC,
"to-opened with fiftw Furniture &
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■

PIANOFCKTES.
|n

LTIMORE,

SHALL,
Floods \

No. 115 MulUt St. Ersal Now BuUdldg,

PORTLAND, ME.
Or Silk 1 wist. Battens Thrird. Blndinr. Pin.
Needles, Edging, Elasrioa. U.od Soutiga, Ac Ac
UNDSRTAKSRS• TRIVMlsaS
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Carriages
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PORTLAND,
Room,. 110 and
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late

Boise,)

MR.
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Bo.ln, Matl

SaE!W,
Oenenfl

Ky

'

«F»iL'nJL?*

t°f«ral,h adTiap to tho friend
ofttic Commission's work
throughout the S4ate.
All money contributed ib Ma-re tor
the use of tk
Commission should be paid to fiCr. Washburn
ru or u
pew«ns Mmted by
tm.
Hon. itfr. Washburn htbe sols agent*
recount*-,
recognis*.
by the Ccmmisskn orMaite.
J. *08? RR IEN K!» 8

Cp.rp.s^.ry

totfMfcwf
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«Ihe

VERKTiT^

Counsellor and At oiney at Law.
H&8 REMOVED TO

MIDDLE HTRERT.

OProiiT* Edrr Office.
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CALVIN EDWARDS
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the
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tte made at there wort‘.u hlcli err enuri
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ep cia’ a* itr no« ihi r t
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v

^mission
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"’,Cl‘***nt bT mutllorlt>' 01 lbl

h»nd

01

*lb »'l the modern lnpriv»ni-r l». which
eUMLO*« can he parohai.i olrVwhere.he- sen
idDjqi'iill y is® Lave nta e Atilci
wi bik
k*» p 5:1 ftaaortraen o* 15 w
ork * ° Boatc
a V..
p
noetc*
»no Kirtea,
en.org which ere

portable engine
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bepr !*bvb t0
''BifuulBBiyriL*
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»*"

IPiano

HD.

Wholrgilo Fancy

P.

T-b nnden’ipif 1

■k-op cjnsuult',

RFFERENCES :
N. Roynton % Co., H~wUnd llincklry k Co, A
B'Bv< n C.sh'e-Na<l> nsl Pxo
is-<e Bank. Oo-'
'on; R .as Bros P" t ano ; Cobb K,.f»bt k Case
Book I nd;TbayirA aaigent, New V«rk.
spg» r3m

MEEEILL &

i»e*" re-tarrlM>«*1 and

idf*Tha C»r« from Portland e very hnli hoi t
AUiSLOW fc TtljSYKtt
^MtbrwY.Ocj. Id—dtf

Ship "Brokers,
B

tnd

*i*nrtet Mt

MORRILL’S CORNER,

uuicb i.um

—AND—

04

if

iyiiut.

BIGK1.0W & S4BGINT,

No.

ol tbo l’.-o riotort.-I
«ept» tars tt,a no-

Fixture',

■w-17 ,6fi'lrf

B

,

THRUM MILfS Mnjl TORTLAS P.
r • pubJio »r. r,»p c Ital
y iurormcti tbo’

Manufactory

Mannfaotnrer of

€.

Whxif.

•

and Water Closet)
NO- 1M EXCHANME STBEEl,
Cold and Shower

■

I.

BOSCOK O.

teurfue Co
Mu- Pij.
Tallin

Pumps

Warm,

Yod,
»

PICKERING SQUARE,
....
MAINE.

WILLIAM A. PfiAtSLE,
^orco

nmh

>

BANG OIL,

mm

MAUI OW

ei.e. i*. it

DWINEL HOUSE,

ana

P L. UM B E B !

jou. to n.i. u

HOTELS."

tGF~ Orders promptly attended to.
3i and 33 ('nlon St, Pot lam?. Me.
March S'—dim

.elv in

M 1* YA1N£ ft CO’a Co. n d
»p2 dim
’it.7 Commeiclxl Si,

Tyler, Lamb & t,o.,
LEATHER AND FINDINGS !

Portland. Jnnc IS. lMM.—dly

WM.

|jQ

Oremite Biot),

)

____

Coal 1

Superior Coal far Blackmithe.

Also,

ruaidud su|(sr and iHoUbau.
klbDB. prime trovers* uBg&r.

•

UO„,

adian Produce,

UT C mmcreuH Street,

the beat quality of

BAND ALU, HoALLISTEB A CO.

For Sate.
*CHT NETTLF, 20 tons, built, of white oek.oop.
\
A (Krtas ened, and e
ppered one year ago; now
and rigging. Ballasted with 6 to 7 tons iron.
For turther particulars inqnne of
B J. WILLARD, St Lawrence Bona*,
»P-»itfIndia at.

bdieat

with

TllO’A 1HIKCIJ g Co,
CutU m lion*# \Y baif.

Zrtr

*

iii*,uv
FLOITK&GUtAIN DF.AI.F.RF, 150.000
Tv.t/vJvy Ht(|i»nx'»»edrirrrBtboxrdr,

WMLC PICK Ml) SAD SCHJtMHMD

Rooms to JLet.
odock.

JOAL!4 Ac

,

Coal and ’Wood!

rH

mui e oi

d,l

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
NO. 117
tadle St., Portland.
JanlSf

A

*v

Tunni Htuivt

_.

For Sale.

II ■>use Lon.
Hon e L ta, comprielng 46 000 leet ol
on
AiLind,
Emery, Cushman and I ewis »r, foraaie

Engineer,

OFFICE NO. 8 OLAPP’d BLOCI,

Leave Year Demands for Collection
B

Porto «lco i!l«dauf«.
UUDS ) ‘iipttior Porto Ptc' 9ft9at$t$
u
J *» b a Id a
ig rune J ay, Apri. i». a. 11
w’xUtk, .t

frceualiS.
HUNKiJNS, M.
Ht£j.l»XiL3,inf
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, ioo,ooozxrojkti
•IxlOAl'ON A Ktilphl,
*» CoBunctolx: iVherL

thete War 'Itmet.

J. B. STOUT, No.28 Exchange St

A

cottage House, nearly new. containing
IS|y ® ne flnished
ro .ms.
Location desirable. 1 m■ill mediate
For pa tlcu ara enposer „]na (liven
luire ot
C. W. 3*11 H,6 and 8 Shyer St.
*»y » edtf

sit

Lome nii.if.

11(1

AND PPHS19HING (1001)9,

Aug *7—dtf

in

£rty

can

v m cm

8. 0.

OF BVBRY DB^ORIPTIOF

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

•»"

ua-M/^uVA.flrta^ib'c.r

*

fecotcli tniiva««,

subsoriter reapootfnlly inform, bis irlond'
Matmfkctarere and Wholesale Dealers In
In general that he will
THE
Repair Gentlemens' Garment* HEADY-MADE GLOTKIAIG

At

W*ii ku wn '■ TiBLio H(0h. onb tfd on
“'in S reef, in thi city, to ren‘ for a tern>
o y are from ifce first
day of Ji 11 neat: or
may Do mai e to t.ke p< tte Ion on
tnn ttrat day ol
Forlsrrher parti, tla.-s apply
May.
t0
ALBER'

and Civil

mohl7ifcwti

Hut to ttieu « ng«i»
J|>J oho 00 Poro u uu Sugoi”, j it

ALSO,

OFFICE, CODMAN Ol.OCh,

Draper,
8T.,

n

JOHN P. ANDERSON,

Reeve*,

98 EXCHANGE

OfVI
-ciw

Street.

Work granted la erery pert of the State.

Manufacture. to Order and in the best manner,
ttary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Garmenu.

Hatch House for Rest.

_

Ac

saie.

A r.’OF T\RLE bnsl'ies we) estabEshed, carVpible ofuelnr 'ai-gelv inoreaiedta great bargain
will I ® offered. frlo*
theo's 1*1 iir
Ap»
o y tmm dlately to HALE A 8Y, VI
srEK.lUNedera'street,P rtiand Boom 1 tto-s’alis
mtyietf

®A

Alexander I*.

Tailor*

••

___laoeltf

kind! of Square Frames mode t" order.
rechaiiti

AM

h„ti* m*
C*.

aaa.

Middle

PORTLAND, MR.

Bowie,

Frames,

HLACK WALNUT FB»Mr8.
.11 sty lee and sizes, at reduced prloea. Whole-

To Let.

auBDEAOXlcR,

Fresco and Banner Paintet.

WM. PAINE.

FOLiL^E

oh! t

a

ro b in n d uc. tg* ■ #
reek Pi m•
b r*ud Oo-.i—..» ti.i
-ui.th U«»;»ji: jell urn Ux> in. r ■■ «.
t,
„B
tor.xieb/ ua.\Lull,ji»ji 1.1 r
r
Av A/ Cmat c>. -t.
All orde-t by mill prompt jr nn m a r.
i# f

juneldt)

__

manta.

12—dtf

at 87| Mid*-1 atreet,
either barbers’
STOKE
or t 1’ors’ shop; (ortea -shoUaile ’eaierin ftni*,
it

PAPER HANUlftttg.
fefrohanae Stre t, Portland, Kg

*—

PICTURE FRAMES AND MIKKOoR,

For Hale.

68

Wo,

LORD,

For Male.

Piano

M*ao»Aoioa**o»

Premium Paged Account Books.

Board at United Statee Hotel.

CITY OF PORTLAND,
TsaasoaBB’e Orrion,
1
March 11, 1888. I
OP PORTLAND Six per oe..t. Bo os are
tor sale at this office, in sins to suit, not lea
than 88011, on one two, tkr** four, and ten
years'
lime, with Interest ooupoae attache I, pav ab e semi-

AW©

6_In 38di»6rr

^“Ul.

TO" S

j /W I
ItlU

DAVIS,

ilookseUtr, Stationer,

with

City of" Portland
6 per Cent. Coan.

HENBY

dJed

_

Wholesale and lie tail,

Boston.

ELIAS BANKS, Esq..
Wo 270 Commercial St Port'and, orr’e s for the
ingars sent • hrough him will be filled on a* favorable
term* a* by direct«, pitoitlon t, the sg ■ 'S
No u i.tbor'y bqu re, Boston
|8'«dtf

anna.tliy.

Crusbe l Boi t
tteioe Pcadrette
™*,tl,rr 1 VTafdhon* a d
ooea Score Market bui{A*
dm* b>
WHlHi Y
P. rtiand tf w
»q
P

av

JllliMC,
_,'iafldtt_

ITiuor Street.

Refinery!

Sugar

fcalt,

JtltMlaail,

j.-

Waodbory llate, i
toha A. 8. Di>.m )

FOR FLAT ROOFS.
dtf

and

Luther D»n»

FELT COMPOSITION,

mar7eod3m*

cultjvatlon

Itiqq'ra rf

April

Company

WM. K. W4SSKM, President,
HAMILTON BKUCfc, Vice President.
GBOJtG* W. 0AVAGJL, Secretary*

ideate within about
(tent*el
‘wu mi.*8 o' tbe City, ocn8 atm* ol a H nan,
LStabie ard G apery, with one aora ot laud in a
sta'e ot

Fish

it 304 180 4O.

ata

o"ia;)lioaV^‘-c

Baua A Co.

Ke

a

-

SON

CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000.
ASSETS

LARGE
Apply to

m>iu

a

Of New Fork, OJHce 118 Broadway.

Q-r«vel

600 bbls
**0

«

..

laeuranoo

Fire

Fertilize »s
BBLS Uoo'e Sup r hoiphate 01 L: ae

g

1*0—

IiH TKKUATIO^ 1L

To Let.
CHAMBEbS.over ilO and 112 Federal«t.

Measure,

By CHARLES CUSTIS A CO.
mayStf
Morton Bloek.

Agent.
Portland, Kay U-«od2m

Patterns,

Cat from

36

SKIRT and CORSET STOBE,
GOO,

he

For (.ease.
No 2 I ong Wh.rt 80bvfio. containing
nnolnding the attic) MnOsqu-re feet; -he «ame
within 77 fest f the“
taerly side l--e of Commercial street. Posses, ion give-n the 1st May
° T' CHA8BMaroh 26th—STATtf

fj

may8dt f
at

lot
F. r terms.
t,

third ftcry,
the bead of
Cong
Order, INCasco st. Inquire at 331 Cumber.ami st. trom I

From Measure by

CHARLES

!
see

on

F. MACDONALD, Agent,

Warrant Everything he Salle.

Come and

Southgate proi erty.
Pleasant
The
con-aining sb ml 12l0i> square feet.

Wlllboy

H

ap8 dii

Valuable Heal Estate for bale.

O. Wilson D4 via, President.
Wm.B. Waiesi. Tressarer and Seoretary.
W. W. Du /.ijtLO, R«<i:eut Manager at
Woodiide, SctmiJiiil Co Pa.

no more

French Corsets for $1,85

and eee

Wood for bale.
eight aoresof Pine Wood on the stomp
ABOUT
at Graves Hill,
Westbrook, will be sold at a

from

all Whalebone.

come

by Moody
situate] on the ooruer of
Braovstsnd walker At.. A Urge garden containing
a variety of value blA frui trees v d
plants u oonosettd with the premise*.
For terms apply at th* Portland
Bink. or
Savings
to William H Baxter, at Mo a Free Street. Block,
moh 2t—dtf
q.,

test mi‘grUl and
“»;•« *“» Parnag
«r a'tgnti, n
«*i,T»f‘0,ur
Vi|,fao
ol “»»'• “b-I oOo*
“»
D «ja

Pumps, Heaters, g team (>rum, Phaftinit Steam

PP

To be Let.
dwelilnghouse former-y occuyied
T*E
A T. Waiver. E

COUP ANY.

(4ft South 8tr«et. New York.
W alnut Street, Puiladelphia.

AV0| <IQ
UrriaAft

il sell

Perfect Fitting

——--e-----

-in «

_

Poor fellows, bow bid thev reel, while Ander on is
selling a 86 Sprp g Skirt ior (1,60, worth
at lease W.Wr

FOR ONE

the

VOSMIUT

the business will

and is

oom.ir

oords dressing.
Terms of payment made easy.
Fo- particulars enquire of 8COTT OTEK on
Premises, or through Porti.aud f. o.

■

F’-ompt attention gben to the p -ohase and sale ol
Flour and MefehAnu.ee y eatrally
HariiRhHCKS—Dwgbi Darker. Barker, St. Louis,
M .5 l’ha>ar fc Sargeut, fciew Ytrk; Tyl*r, Rice k
Sotw, Boston, Masts; J. B. Brown f Sodb. Portland,
Me.
ap!6 3m

The Forest

Superior Tape, Extra Finish, Patent Clasp.
i,

Farm, si-uated In Capo
and a half miles from
ing 70 Aorn Land, Buildinea good Fences substantial S’onewal', vou g rchard, ohoioo gra ted Fruit A bout 300 cords wood,
naii Oak and Walnut
Alan Farming tools, and 60

_

wTlif?? Vhi

oft

•«*»•

m *ck Oi-e*fl ns raved
Pin#', Sprue'
to
ode
l#o rs, S*-h'i au
Blind* o»n-t nil, on
iinnd a »*1 rani t> orde-. F n*l* a p ices to au t
tbe»Urea, by
KtMJ,
KKH 4*,
ma>17d3n II b on'« niir 391 Comm ittal St.

Kb 37 1*

MB.

flues,

—-

CO.,

NO. 161 MIDDLE
STREET,

POWXAJCD,

»'
i“•ih, *

Vft
and li

Dealeroin

ml Aboktal*

BOOTS AND SHOES,

boilers 30 feet long, 4 feet diameter with 2
«6 inches diameter.

Two
return

|u«

.obsoriner offer, hi
THE
Ellaaboth about three
Portland

Street,

irom

ANDERSON

Spring

Farm f >r Sale.

ST. LOUIS. MO

$1,00

GREAT WEEITNG,

A 30

MERCHANTS,

Ho. 7 H. Second

BIO PROFITS ARB ABOLISHED.
Wide Tape, Skirts for
Sold by other dca ers for $1,»\

YEB,

CHAS. r. HOLMES &

*n'1 8ho',«

Engines, 12 inch 'ylinder 3 feet stroke.
TWO
One live inch Cylinder M Inch stroke

--

GENERAL

Heavy Wire, Kid firi-ih, Patent Clasp.

2D Spring,

PORTLAND, ME.

E. MERSEY, Agent,

&o, application may b« made to
R
O. E. B. JACK ON, Admlnlrtrato•,
aplOdtf
59 Exchange 8t.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

St.,

JOO M C.,*r FIuh 'b',r»»
ole d«r .-bn 1

1 H) M
600

Purt„;d.

■*muu

25.000 ^,'wr^tna..

°"lau

ex lixuliaaga blreet

JO.

M»Dn:Mince»

March 28—itf

p-emi-

HAVE in my hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Housea in go dlocufiors aud v-rring
sue and value: the latter ranging lrum *700 to
#6,600 apply to
JOHN.t W REEVES,
4M Congress Street.
BP'®!!

STRAW GOODS!

ALXX4.HDXR VrLkB

Skirts for 75 Cts.

Middle st

ap'Ttffwf

I
tu

Late Dep’y P M. Gen’lof Mo.

Among the

,ea-

Houses for Nolo.

Ms 1—3m

Twenty Spring

aiKlsarrotn ia^oounm. Terms easy
Apply t Dr. E. HUTCtilSSON, on the

-AND-

WM. H.

Played Out !

are

city. harbor,

manain? new ot

Enquire of FRANCIS B HANSON, *t Geo. H.
Baboock s, Federal Street, or ol ASA
uANSON,
head of Berlin Wbarf.
«jt« dtf

13 8t 14 Franklin St., Boston.

High Prices

In Cape *Pxab th, *J miles from
oity, on'bs <i>r-et rand 10 the
Af'sn'ic tieu e. 80 acre*
f land.

t"e

"ridge,

CffisA

rates.

ALSO,
Heu*e Lots, Water Lots a'd Wh irf Prope-ty.

oito cn«

Block, Co egress

Collerlrd.

or

MANASSEH SMITH,

Rt.

—

Two st
8 Bui bed rooms.
Co tage House oetween ''omrees and Monument
S »
Home >n1 Stable with large lot ot Lan
140x
18° eet on North 8t. within 160 teet of the

Eiqo rt of
splOgmdftwlm

Concrete

For Sale.

GLOVES, BEREA.GES

»93

LRBJGBLUMP COALfor Foundry

k CO.,
BAiKOSLL,'lfUALLISTER
Ko. 00

SJ?JEtHSTG

MILLI N E EY

16

treat yon fairly and el?illy into the bargain,

Com.

or be'ore the first
neve
to ten rooms,

M. Of J me, a h use oo Inning
a pleas.u> location.
Rant twa hundred to two
honored and 11 t< dollars.
Add.ms Post Offict Box 17 9.
maylOllw*

iu

All that Anderson advertises to de he will do and

All ordera In the oity or from the oountry prompt
aeptSgdtf

SALE.

Co’tage Hons*

luge nuuu

Parmer.

a

Wanted.
TCtOR Gentleman and Wife, an

City
a

Wo. 11 ul&pps

earlv irtarkeirg cannot
_vMoh
b
ex^iled- well
wo deu—build-

-AT-

Come and See Anderson and Get
Spring Skirt lor 62 ct9.

That is Not His

Iv filled.

B’***,*
two 8*0.

871

LUMBER, LUMBER.

Eiam,

°"

Engines, Boilers, &e.,

For Male -t Grim Bargains.
H'ms* ,**<• 8«»ble pie santly tltn.ied
wi h

ter.

Bought

Dentist,

to

or

Good

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS.

a

MIDDLE STREET.

6-d3wGfi°

all

Dr. Fred A. Prince,

or

1ST JEW

does rot blow about soiling goods cheap, and then
when you come to his sure wheedle yon into paying

BRACKETT

Nurse.

,i required
Po. tland Post Office,

aims

and. O orsets

MtiUCHAjg Lii&E.

SOLDIER’S CLAIMS,

K TAYLOg-

jauSldtf

Ton know Aadereon*s way of doing bu-lie"8;
no humbug about him.
Tou know that be

retail

or

WET NURSE Address Post Office Box 1987.
A
_mavlOdtl

there ie

Manufactured and for sale

8c

s.A.

may flaiw*

FREE

BSD

IHlilW

Housekeeper

as

IN

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

And

VALISES,

bud

SITUATION
AAddresM
relerenoes give

Wanted.

JAMES T. PATTEN A GO.

svholesale

iJrSLL ^y. TJ“

aoleeii'i be ,1'ess well established, and
oiOthte otbaing Largtly insre ied
f
Ad re.eP, O Box 1711, Portland
m»,9

—-von sana bt—-

Traveling Bags

“nt* perl’', for all
delivered at the office ol the POi tland Pamphlets
Sugar
Co..
6
corner Commercial and
Maple sts.
J. M. BROWN.

A

Sis Market Square

Canvas,

TRUNKS,

eornorof High and
sirable loca-

Feb. 27.

or a

most d

JOHN C. PROCTER,
OQ
ap28 edfcwSw
Portia d Me.

Wanted to Purchase;
BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part ol
toe oity. Possession to be had May 1st 1 66
Address Box No. 70. P rt'snd P. O., stating locaity, priee Re., tor three weeks.
deelBdwt,

STORE!

ior

tpfldtl

b«s,

W^JSTTJED!

Wanted,

Ladles,

®r0*d‘-

Wanted,

FEW

SKIRT & CORSET

—-r-■tp--

A

Port,and. May I3,T8

01

For Ante.

a

w

cn

oity. inquire

THE

To Cutlers.
experienced Clothing Cutters wanted 1mmed ateiy by
WM. SEE RING fc CO
MarohS—dtf
34 Freest,

NEW YoRK

our stock.

^ _
300 do Extra AH Loogfle* I
300 do Bevy Kins
j
delivered in Portland or Briton,
Bath. AprlltO.lSes.

'

Begin

!

rupila m ly be admitte 1 a> any time in th* term.
I1 or lurther particular*
apply to
JUA^SOH,

and
and

Stire and Dwelling House at Loose’s Mills,
nenr the Grand T< unk
Dapo* now occup ea by
J. Bin let-, the bm'diug* are two etcrie id
iroat
and
ftcri*.
r wyal io g od ordnr. The lot
haa a *ront oi i30 ip
feet, and running b ck to the water. l‘hin la a very d'«h\*btr, amnd <or tunings
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soil'd in every respeot; one
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No More

HOOP SKIRTS!
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fehiatf

Patented March 28th, 1866.

HOOP SKIRTS,

B

To see TILDES'8

A

A single hasty, ill-spoken word, whst years
of bitterness may it not give to some wesk
heart! We fling out hard sentences, la the
heat of sudden anger, that msy hurt 1 ke
hammer-strokes; and, In most cases, forget
that such blows were given. But they have

wounded.

would
••Forgive and fonset'. Why, the world

Once

REJOICE AND BE GLAD I

Skirts

deeply

was

You

BARGAINS!

many years.
'Say that I will be down in a few minutes.’
It cost her an effort to utter this; but It was
said; the meeting mast take place. She sat
in quite a disturbed state for some time, before venturing to go down stairs. Then, with
avL>at self possession she could assume, she
went to meet the woman who, twenty years
ago, wounded her so deeply that the pain had
not yet died out of her consciousness.
The two ladies stood face to face and hand
in hand. The name of Mrs. Arnold had bet a
spoken warmly; that of Mrs. Lincoln with an
almost repellaut coldness. There was but a
few moments silence. Mrs Lincoln said—
‘Tour mother wa4 my best friend. I loved
her as a sister. Will you not, for her sake,
lorgive the cruol words that hurt pride sent
thoughtlessly from my lips—words repented
of almost as soon &9 spoken, and regietted
many, many times ?’
The voice of Mrs, Lincoln trembled with
the deep leellag that was in her heart.
‘Oh, if I had dreamed of their power to
hurt so deeply, I would have sought, years
ago to repair the wrong.’
ThU was unexpected. There was no time
to reconstruct the barrier which Mrs. Lincoln
bad suddenly thrown down; no time to gather up the broken chain of ill-will, and unite
the links. The tender and true in Mrs. Arnold’s heart responded. She was Boftened to
tears. Her mothei’s name had touched her
like a talisman. ‘My best friend; I loved her
as a sister.”
These words disarmed her.
‘Let the past be forgotten!’ she answered
resolutely, as she closed her hand tightly on
the hand that was clasping hers.
-Forgotten and forgiven both, my dear Mrs*
Arnold, so that we may be friends in the true
acceptation of the word. My heart, even
without recognizing to you the child of an old
friend, has been drawing towards you steadl
ly. It perceived iu you something congenial.
And now, may I not receive from your Ups a
kiss of forgivness ?’
Mra. Arnold beDt towards her.
'Let it be genuine,’ said Mrs. Lincoln.
And it was. In that kiss the old pain of

JVmCfcLLANKOUa.

a year, in aiivan«»

__

Immediately

BCOUSB I>0 X
For Sale.

I

Inventors’J Exchange, 80 Federal St„

so

about Mis. Lincoln, that sets her beyond the
limit of y our friendly acquaintance ?’
‘The truth is,| said Mis. Arnold, ‘I’ve got
an old grudge against her. There was a time
when it would uot gratify her social pride to
caii me her friend—and she treated me accordingly. She was a woman when I was a
child.’

<u, more or

How Are

BARGAINS,
BARGAINS,

There Is a lpdy in the parlor,’ said a servant, coining to the door of Mrs. Arnold’s
room, ‘aud here is her card, ma’am.’
Mra. Arnold took the card, and read the
name of Mrs. Lincoln.
She stood for some
time irresolute. It was on her lips to Bay,
-Ask her to excuse me; lam engaged.’ But
she was sot engaged, and, moreover, siuce
her communication to the friend who bad
spoken so favorably of Mrs. Lincoln, the lelt
less satisfied with herself. It did seem like a
vindictive spirit thus to cherish ill-will through

‘I don't like her.’
‘Mrs. Arnold! I’m

The love of

lips.’
e

a few days since.’
‘And she has carried the
memory of that
re*>u^e rankling in her heart ever since ?’
There was a tone of sadness in the voice of
Mrs. Lincoln.
‘Ever siuce,’ said tha lady. ‘It hurt her
sensitive pride to a degree that made
forgetfulness impossible; and it hurts her still.’
‘AhI if we could so recall our hasty words,
as to
takeaway their power to do barm, what
a blessed
thing it would be. But an impulse
once given, cannot die.
If it moves to good,
happy are they who set it in motion—If to
evil, alas! alas! I set an evil impulse lu motion, and it is hurtingslili. But wnerelsshe?
1 must b'ing her,it possible, into abetter state
of miud.*
‘You have met Mrs. Arnold.’
‘Mrs. Arnold 1 Can it be possible! Suyelj
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Negro Suffrage.

iQ
Stevenson, of Tennessee, wrote,
his
of
Sta'e,
1834, in an address to the people
fVlls
slavery.
exposing the wrongs and
‘We hold it wise policy i» every government
all its subjects to
to make it the interest of
its civil instiperpetuate
and
support, defend
of
one will doubt the justice
Mathew

No

tutions.’'

this country the peothis sentence; and
must be held to be
it
ple are the government,
interests that all should have equal
the

people’s

rights before the law.
The question whether negroes Shall
getting a very generally discussion
SouLbcrn Union

time.

men

vote is
at this

are, without exIn favor of giving

know,
to the black man precisely the rights possessWe have spoken
ed by any other man.
ception,

to

far as we

number of persons born and bred in
the South, and have found then all of one
opinion on this question. So far as anythiug
has been lately published by Southern Union
men ou the subject, we remember nothing of a
with

a

contrary tenor. A letter of Gen. Gantt, ol
Arkansas, dated the 5th instant, Is the latest
ana pernaps tire eisaiesvuc=n»^~_«f Southern

loyal opinion

on

this

question.

Gen. Gantt

says:
“That the negro is needed at the South, that
he i3 capable of culture aud improvement, is
certain; and that self-protection will compel
the South to protect aud improve him, is reasonable to suppose. That all loyal men should

accord to him the principle of suffrage and
equality before the law is becoming A wide
spread convictiou, and will gain strength the
more narrowly it is scrutinized
*
*
*
*
“As to suffrage for the colored
free man, lie once had it in the Smith. It was
taken away Irom him, not because he was unworthy of it, but because his exercise of it
rendered the slaves around him discontented,
and endangered the slave fabric by his future
influence. But now that slavery is destroyed,
need then be afraid of the freed men? What
do the people want? The perpetuation of lib
erty by wholesale laws. What more jealous
and watchful sentinels could it have than
those who themselves had come up from bondage, or learned of Its horrors, with perhaps
many exaggerations,'from the traditions of

their fathers?
“What is ths duty of the nation? what the
in-crest of the Southern white men in this
connection? The elevation of the black;—
What stronger incentive could you give him
for commendable effort than the protection of

equal laws, and the right of suffrage when he
prepared himself to exercise it?’’
General Gantt says truly that the negro
once enjoyed
suffrage at the South. Iu
every Southern State, except tory and secession South Carolina, the right of suffrage
was originally held and exercised by “all freemen.” The Declaration of Rights prefixed
to the constitution of Delaware, and part o*
that document, declared:
“Every freeman having sufficient evidence
of permanent common interest, with an attachment to the community, hath a right of
suffrage.”
The constitution of Maryland provided:
“All freemen, above twenty-one years of
age, having a freehold of fifty acres of land in
the county iu which they offer to vote, and residing therein, and all freemen having property in this State above the value of thirty
pounds current money, and having resided iu
the county in which they offer to vote one
whole year next preceedmg the election, shall
have a right of suffrage iu the election of delegates for such county.”
The
vided:

Virginia

Declaration of

Rights

pro

“All men having sufficient evidence of permanent common interest, with &u attachment
to the community, have a right of suffrage.”

The constitution of N »rth Carolinia
tained this

con-

provision:

“All freemen of the age of twenty-one years,
who have been inhabitants of any one connty
within the State twelve months immediately
preceedlng the day of any electiou, and Bhal'i
have paid public taxes, shall be entitled to
vote for members of the House of Commons
for the county in which they reside.”

The constitution of Georgia declared that:
“The electors of the members of both
branches of the General Assembly shall be

cllizms and Inhabitants of this State, and
shall have attaiued to the age of twenty-one
years, and have paid tax for the year preceding the election, and shall have resided six
months within the county.”
So far not a word about distinctions on ac
count of color. “AU freemen,” “every free-

man,” that
to

is the

phrase. But now

South Carolina

had

—

a

we

State which

come
never

republican or democratic form of government—whose people never voted for President; where only the few wealthy citizens
were held capable of holding office; the cona

stitution of this aristocratic tory State provided that

1838;

in Connecticut

they voted till 1817. In
New York, originally, white and black stood
upon the same ground, the right to vote in
both being dependent upon a property qualification.
About the year 1826, an amendment of the constitution abolished this
property test as regards the white man, but left it
unrapealed as regards the blacks. That is to
say, it was a half reform,

Within the memory of men now living, negroes voted regularly in North Carolina aud
in Tennessee. In the former State, it is related that a wealthy slaveowner secured bis election to Congress by setting free a considerable number of slaves, who went to the polls
aud voted for him in a body. In Tennessee, a
person well known in his day, was first elected to Congress by negro votes. John Petit of
Indiana said in his place, in tbe Senate, in
1864.
“Many of the States have conferred this right
[of suffrage] upon Indians; aud many, both
North aud South, haVfe conferred it upon free
negroes without property. Old Cave Johnson
of Tenuessee, au honored and
respectable gentlemen, formerly Postmaster General, and for
a long time a member of
the other house, told
me with his own
lips that the first time he was
elected to Congress from Tennessee
(in 1828),
it was by the votes of
free negroes; and be
told me how. Free
negroes in Tennessee were
men allowed
by the Constitution of the State
be wa9 au lrou
manufacturer,
.n/uiV
and
had aa.nd
large number of free negroes as well
1
weM recollect the
ePlp‘oy’
he“«*♦
number lie
stated. Oae hundred aud
forty-

TumbTr6

ho11/

he

cuTYVI1-9

wa“ elected^

empl°T went
10 Cougress

ballot

to the
lhe flrst tima

OK/G/A 4 1. ANJt

the piece
Maine, selling goods by

His gaunt, guarJed hands, his unkempt, bristling
His garb uncouth, his bearing ill at ease,
His lac-K of all we prise as debonair.
Of pow er or will to shine, of art to please.

Fouut Assassinated, Aran.

ple," and thus escaping all

or

the taxeB

by samand other

My sha'low judgment l had learnt to rue,
looting how to occasion’s height he rose,
How his quaint wit made tome-truth seem
How, iron-like, hi* temper grew by blow*.

their own roads 1

beneath

Because Massachupaltry sum to aid a road

assigned a
in this State./or her own benefit, we are now
expected to sit at her feet, and to acknowledge her our lawgiver in all things. We must
cease to regard our own State interests, to
repeal all our municipal regulations, break
wholesale merchants who contribute
largely to bear the public burdens, and open the State for tbe common plunder of her
would-be guardians. The moment we do anyour

so

thing looking to the protection of our own
rights, theh we are unfriendly to Massachusetts! Why can’t Boston be content to hold
out such inducements

as

will draw oar coun-

try merchants to her warehouses, instead < f
sneaking around through all the towns in our
State to gain untaxed advantages, for the en-

joyment

of which our own

people

are

obliged

Let her merchants come
into Maiue and build or lease stores, pay taxes,
and thus do business as our own merchants
do, and we will bid them God speed; but it iB
to bear burdens ?

small business to try to secure the advantaa wholesale trade by avoiding all taxes,

a

ges of

burdens, and virtually trying todown our okrn hard-working and honest

escaping
break

all

merchants.

There is one kind of retaliation for such
that is perfectly justifiable.
Many
of our merchants have found out there is 6uch
a city as Hew York, Where they can purchase
merchandise twenty per cunt, cheaper than Id
Boston. Let them learn also that there Ib a
semi-weekly line of steameis runs direct between that city and this, and that the wants of

meanness

supplied without troubling
Wo advise
tri-mountain village.

the State can be
the small

the merchants of Maine to think of these
Faik Play.
things.

European

and North American Bailroad.

Yesterday we copied
ton

a sentence

from a Bos-

paper in relation to the action of the Leg-

islature of Massachusetts in aid of the above-

railway, which

evidently bungled
in the wording; for, according to that statement, the only aid granted was the assignment of the bonds bei I by that State against
this, after the said bonds shall have been paid
named

was

cancelled. From other sources, we derive
the information that the assignment of the
bonds embraces the appropriation of their lull

or

(yet unpaid) and interest, as a gift to
Railroad Corporation, to aid in the con-

amount

the

struction of the line lrom the Penobscot ltiver

This amount, thus donated,
told, will probably amount fo about
$200,000. The aid grauted by this State will
to

the Slate liue.

amount to at least as much more, making
$400,000, perhaps half a million, for which the
c

jrporation will have

no

interest to pay, no

bonds to issue.

Besides this, Massachusetts has joined our
our own State in assigning to that corporation all the joint-claims of the two States upon
the General Government, growing out of the
settlement of the North-Eastern Boundary

question; claims which may or may not prove
valuable. There is a reasonable presumption,
however, that from .these claims, amounting

nominally

to a

million dollars more or

less,

a

lew hundred thousands may be realized, if the
matter is judiciously managed, and the claims
shall

not

bo

prejudiced by

;

the manner in

which they shall be pressed upon the attention

ielon hid, between the goal and him,
Reached from behind his back, a trigger prest—
And those perplexed and patient eyes were dim;
Those gaunt, long-laboring limbs were laid to rest!

The Old World and the New, from sea to sea,
Utter one voice of sympathy and rhame!
Sore heart so stopped when it at last beat high;
Sad life cut short just as its triummph came.

Tile hand that brandest murder on a strife,
W hate’er its grounds stoutly and nob y striven;
And with the martyr’s crown crownesfc ajlife
With much to praise, little to be forgiven,

NIZED, AND THE PARTITION OP THE PUBLIC DEBT
and PUBLIC PROPERTY shall be arranged
ON JUsT AND equitable TERMS—in ease of difference the matter to be submitted to arbitration.”

—[J.
*

M. Adams, Editor
*
*■*

Davis

Argus.

Traitors
suppose that if aoquitted on
“Many
the charge of. mardeT, Davis will be tried for
As he is a prisoner of war under the
treason.
law* of oivili*ed warfare, we do not see how this
can be done. M— [/. M. Adams, Editor Argus.
no

seem to

Acts like Booth’s justified“When the Federal Government shall, of it*
own measure, assent to, or aid in the destruction of any State Constitution, or qf any State

River is first reached from the East, which is
some fifty miles above Bangor.
To secure
the road from Bangor to Lincoln,—which
must be a very easy road to grade,—the city
of Bangor has already voted to loan her credit
From Bangor to Oldtown, via
for $500,000.
Orono Village, the road is already graded, the
same road-bed being adopted that was graded
several years since by the Penobscot River
Railroad Campany, the franchise of which has
been transferred to the E. & N. A. R. R.
We see no valid reason now why this road
should not be put through. The gap to be
filled up,in this State, to complete the line from
this city to Halifax, is 106 mites. The balance
—188 miles—to make the line continuous, lies

In Maryland colored men voted
until 1833Iu North Carolina, as we have
said, they orig- in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick; and to
inally voted. Judge Gaston, in a legal opinsecure the continuation of this the faith of
ion, in 1838, said:
these two Provinces is pledged.
Should no
“The very Congress which framed our
contherefore, the conmismanagement
stitution (the state constitution of
prevent,
1770) waa
chosen by freeholders. That constitution ex- struction of the E. & N. A. R. R. may be retended the elective franchise to every
freeman garded as one of the certain events of the
who had arrived at the age of
twenty-one, and future.
paid a public tax; a id it is a matter of universal notoriety that under it free
persons, with"Slidell’s Book of Martyrs."
out regard to color, claimed and exercised the
It has been
franchise until it was taken from free men of
suggested that the distinguishcolor, a few years since, by our amended con- ed representative of Jeff. Davis at
the Imperistitution.”
al Court of
France, should call a meeting of
The Union men of the South show themhis victims and request them to
publish their
selves truo
when they declare own
conservatives^
biographies—all to be published iu a volin favor of universal
and
suffrage,
refuse to ume to be called ‘Sudkll’s
Book of Makmake distinctions on account of color
merely. ttm.’ The Boston Transcript says: If the
They have the matter in their own
hands; for modesty of the cheated should
t e States
equal their credeclare who are to exercise this
dulity, then Slidell should write their lives
ng t, in each. If
they want peace and pros- himself. Surely, the ‘short and
simple aunals’
perity, they must look to it that all men shall of
the dupes would be all the more
attractive
have equal rights.
to intelligent
curiosity from having a knave
for a historian. The
purchasers of ConfedfJ-The vicissitudes of a sailor’s life are
pain- erate bonds must fesl rather
fully exhibited in the recent return, to
unpleasantly
the Enabout this time, but we don’t feel
much comglish Board of Trade. Of fort,-,eren
thousand passion for them.
must grin, and bear
seamen, whow names are recorded
They
dorine the their losses.
four years ending 1864, no less
than twentv
thousand died from
drowning and more than
0*Mre. Lincoln is to start from
two thousand frem accidents of various kinds.
Washington
for Illinois on Monday next.

sable, curing Sweat, (jails. Cot:, Flesh Wounds of
every kind, and the worst coses of Sorotchos in a

rightfully existing under such Condoes the institution qf slavery, it becomes itself a party to Tevolution; and every
citizen is justified in renouncing and opposing
it. from that instant, as a usurpation and a des*
*
*
There is neither re
potism.

crime, or direliction of
duty,in fighting such an usurpation, by all the
means that God and nature have put at the com-

bellion,or treason,

or

”—[F.

mand of the States on of individuals
J. Smith, Editor Advertiser.

O.

Military Usurpation justified.

“In any other land an army thuB misused
would turn and DEPOSE THE POWERS THAT
HAD SO ENDANGERED THEM, and in the
name of liberty would appoint their own leaders
in future, or take the conduct of the war and
the terms of peace into their own hands
[F. O. J. Smith, Editor Advertiser.
JVo Traitors or Treason.
“The high officers of the government know,
and all well read legal and judicial minds must
'know that neither Jefferson Davis, nor any Confederate actor in office with him is at all or under
any pretext of law whatsoever amenable to the
civil power on the charge of treason.”—[F. OJ- Smilh, Editor Advertiser.
Antislavery and Treason equally criminal.
“Flatly and squarely we don’t see any difference in the criminality of a mall wha talks Secession and one who talks rampant Abolition.’’
—[A. G Tenney, Editor Courier.
The Union lost—Subjugation impossible.
“We have not the slightest doubt now [since
Mr. Lincoln’s re-election] that the restoration qf
the Unionis an utter impossibiliiy, and we say
this in no temper, no spirit of fault-finding, or
reproach—none assuredly with the intentioa to
provoke or irrita'e a successful party in the late
contest.
We lay no claim to the gift of prophecy;—we are willing to be judged by what we
have put on record. None will more ocrtainly
rejoice if the foreboding proves false. Others
may discern the dawn; but the restoration of
the Union ia to us shrouded iu the gloom of
death. A Union, foundered on subjugation may
be attempted, but it will fall, if all history repeats itself. ”—[A. G. Tenney, Editor Courier.

Ship-building.
A writer in the New York Post, discussing
profits and prospects of ship-building for

the

this present season, declines to accept the
somewhat gloomy view which has somehow

extensively taken of this important branch of onr national industry. It is
feared that the return of peace will, by releasing an immense number of transports and
other vessels, which the Government will put

come

to be

rates, ruin lor a year or

two the business of ship-builders.

The writer in question reminds
connection of several

important

vice has been “terrible on

in this
considera-

ships;”

us

and that

the elass of vessels to be offered for sale as
“not good enough to keep,” will not be good

buy. The really valuable vessels
in service will all be needed by the governFrom others, which have been strain
ment.
enough

to

ud in service and their boilers burned out, the

engines will be taken and put into new vessels, while the hulks will be sold for what they
worth. As the value of these can be
pretty nearly estimated, it does not seem likely that government sales can materially affect

are

the

[From

ship building interest, especially

when we

consider the increased demand for o#w phips
and steamears which will certainly arise from
the return of peace and the revival of commerce.
It will readily be apparent to all that
it is for the interest of
large builders, who already, in many instances, have heavy contracts in hand, to advance the idea of unfavorable prospects, as they are thus enabled to
hold back tue demand for labor and materials.
One thing is certain: the carrying trade of
the world, once so largely in American bottoms, which the short-sighted policy of England attempted to make wholly her own by
means of the Alabama and
Florida, is ere
long to be even more extensively under American control than it formerly was. The impetus which successful war has giveu to the invention, the enterprise and the ambition of
to such a reonr people will inevitably lead
sult; and it is impossible that the ship-buildinterest should long languish under the

ing
stimulating influences of such circnmstauces.
inEyThe Coos Republican says the recent
cendiary fires which have beep so prevalent in
Haverhill, N. H., are believed to be the ifork of

rebel emissaries from Canada, and several parties who are tramping around as nominal dock
cleaners are under

suspicion.

the

What is

meant

by

dearly

Copying

the War ?

The Significance qfi the Contest. I hold this
armed contest to be an historical movement, and

soientifio books or philosophical instruments
would be among the most barbarous tribes of
Africa or Australia. Surely there oanuot be
a war more worthy of calling forth
all the energies of a great people than this.
And if I am asked to define my meaning more
distinctly and precisely, I 6ay that the questions
bow submitted to the etern arbitrament of war
are substantially these: Is the Constitution of
tbs United States a compact or a law ? la the
Union a Commonwealth, a State, or is it merely
a confederacy or a copartnership ?
Is there a
right of secession in the separate States, singly
or collectively, other than the right of revolution? These are momentous questions,and if they
can be settled in no other way than by a war,
then euch a war is worth the price it costs, great
For if the secession be fairly and logias it is.
oally deduoible from the Constitution—if any
State upon its mere motion, with cause or without oause, can withdraw from the Union ss a
partner may dissolve a copartnership—then the
Constitution itself is a stupendous failure, the
men who made It were
bungling journeymen
and not master mechanics, and the institutions
of our counrry, so far from deserving our
gratitude and admiration, are worthy only of our
The
hour
has
contempt.
ccme, and the men
have come, to settle these issues fraught with
suoh vital consequences to unborn millions. The
dusky olouds surcharged with electric fires, that
stand front to front in mid air, and darken the
heavens with their power, have been long in
gathering; let the storm continue till the air is
cleared—and no longer,
I want to have it now determined that for all
future time, any State, or any duster of States,
that may attempt to coeroeor bully a legal and
constitutional majority by the threat of secession, shall be met with the answer: ‘You don’t
go out of this Union unless you are strong
enough to fight your way out.’ I want to have
the armed Heel of the country crush the
serpent
head of secession pour and forever, so that it
shall never again glare with its baleful eyes, or
brandish its venomous tongue, jbet hot the
fate and fortunes of this glorious country be
committed to the keeping of a elumsy, uriehapen
raft, oompaeted of twenty- four or thirty- four
logs, good enough to float down river, but sure
to go to pieces when it gets into deep water; but
let them be embarked on board a goodly ship,
well found, yuell fastened, well manned—in which
every timber and plank has been jo fashioned
as to contribute to the beauty and strength of
the whole fabric, with a good seaman
the
helm, the Constitution in the binnacle, and the
stars and stripes at ths mast headWhen the
time of my departure shall come, let ms fad. let
me know, that I leave those whom I love uirier
the protection of a government good enough to
secure the affection of its subjects, and straig

Bzfubkncks :—Hon. Wm P. Festehden, D. 8.
Senator; Hen Samuel Cony, Got of Maine; Hoa
Israel Wi»bbnrn, Jr., Collector of Customs.
m lylfidAwtf

TO MAINE 80LDIEES.
The undersigned would giye notioe that they are
prepared to give their exclusive attention to the
claims of all Office^ ajjd S’.)} fers who are about to
leave the service.
Pensions, Bounties, Arrears of
Pay, and Piiz3 Money oollected with despatch.
The latest Prize Lists, with the name and value of
each Prize, oan boexamined by any one who chooses
to call. All good claims csshtd if desired. Advice
free. No charge, unless succeerful.
The junior member of this d*m, having been con*
neotedwith the late AthRegt. Maine Vote for over
three years, understin s iully the rights of both Officers and Soldiers, & d would respeotiully a k his
military Irknds tp oali at hjs Office, wbpre bp will
attend to them personally.
ISAAC N. FELCH
FRANK G. PATTERSON.
Portland May 9.1865.
dim

mated.
f. have written to Gen, Grant to congratulate him as I do yon and yonr country it
large, «poa his grand and final success.’

To Purify, Enrich the Blood, and Beautiky
the complexion, use Hblmbold’b HighlyConcbntratbd Fluid Extract Sarsaparilla. One bottle equals invtreag non* gallon of the Syrup orDeoootion.

Why. Injure tbr Complexion by Powders
and Washes which ehoko or fill no the pores of the
skin, and in A short time leave it harsh aid dry? It
is the blood, and if yon want smooth and Sv.it sk:n
use Helm bold’s Extract of Sabsaparilla.
Ii
removes biaok spots,
and all
oithb

pimple?

eruption*

Not a Few of >hb Worst Disorders that afflict mankind arise trem corruptions of the blood
H

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA is
of the utmost value.

ELM BOLD 8

dy

ft

reme-

mar20d8m

THE 6BEAT

GEBMAH

HEILMETTEL

_

...

,,

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 10th. brig J K Arey, Weak*,
York; sch Georgia. Gilohrist. Philadelph a
Sid sch Nautilus, Tillsbury Rockland
CAL (18—* r 8th, sobs Jeddie, Reed, Boston; 10th

New

WILL

Catarrh

.11

Saxon. Cassidy, do.
Ar 13th. soh D lit Hinds, Wells, Boston
8Id 10th. soh Bay State, Mesersey, Philadelphia.
MACH I AS—Sid 18th, sch Sarah B Harris, Hunt-

(-I I u

G. G.
l HBILMITTBI,

Jo

i i_lO

IK*

r,

COR*

1 »y, Portland.

Bronchitis.

and

*ld 14th. schs Montano,
Mai^e Brown, Boston,
BANGOR-^Ar 10tb schs

WILL

tiss Haskell Portsmouth.
Cld 16th, sohs Elia Hodgdon,

CV*B

stages, and is the best remedy for

*

Agents.

marS0d7w

DK.

LANGLKY’S

ROOT AND

HERB

BITTERS

Qdekh Victoria’s Diadem is rc-plendent with
precious stones, but its royal splendor is transcended by the luxuriant hair with which
Sterling’s Am
brosia crowns the heads of thp fajr maidens of Gc-

imnbia,may»d2w

.:]g{
26

MO .do.l»i

600.do..;...

6.000 .do..,...sl6 1281
600 United States Coupons (May).1281

2‘ooou.8

.do...v..u.94I
United Slate* 6-20’s (old)...,,.KBj

.do
.......do

Order.
C. W. NOTES, Clerk.

—T.-de (email).,,,,?.
1021
6 000 .do.,,,,...)03j
1.000 United States Debt Certificates (Sept)
9-i
2.000 .do (Oct).
99)

...,i..do(Ju)y).....

...

—---—-

69 and T1 East Water

mxiwaukjcx,

wi

St.,

scootaur,

Eastern aooonnt Gra|e, Flous, Beef,
Pork, Lard, Haws, Butter, Seeds, etc.
The fob owing ohoiee brands of Flour on hand i—
n. Warrke,
B*.t,
CkBttIKT,
BaOLE
Champion,
McCi«ei«lah.
Market Reports sent daily or
without

Buy

for

Bertbhj-b

charge.
S3f“Fl'.ur

ed at llbe-al

weekly

and Produce
rates.

DB.

bought,stored
*

marlSoodly

d & O fi'l
hair

£ 9

The Most

ftfELrittS' *7'l0" K ** Tr&n,U-f «I,*wPort

N

E

R A T

O

8-TraaDomccratdLiwiato»,y

~

ARRANDALE *C0,

N y.
«tayiajlaw4wfilw4w_187 Br
Select School.

Summer Term of «fciB
school, comer
THK
PlMiiut fttrcffa. will oommonco
I Hi^h
in

BW

ADVERT IS KM ENT 8.

Monday, May 22d,
teb We*k*'

PotUand,May 18, 1886

!

Bvioltoyo

Mowing

Will poeitlvely restore Gray Hair to its or original
«ol°r. w“.*™'r Uiaolt, brown or auburn, and being
delightful dressing, tt imparts to it a beautiful
gloesy and he IJy ppearanoe. It will also promote
a grow h of new U jr on
bald heads, where the
glands o» roots are not disorganized; aid off etuallv
remove eii dandruff,
and humors from tbs
itching
sralp. It is warranted to produce the above results

HILL8BOBONB

.ubjoribers hereby inform those w'j® futcm.'
THE
to pnch
a Mowing Machine tbia >r.t«en that
.«

a

n

qmsseks

VEttY BEST

mote/ rtlbnded.
TEB BETTS BROTHERS,
Proprietors. Manchester, N. H.
W. W WnirPLU, Agent for Portland
-Sold by
Druggist everywhere.
may Heed*

of

KiCHlIVf,.

**• ‘“baotibara,
USSlZWlfr—"*
A**I:'* Ws Wholo oau'ion nil

SSSSL^f

il^KSi04*^
ket, and edyia -them

or to
,o

new machines lit w in tbe
to huy thoee only tba

leei tried and proved faultleu.
“A wo:d to the vin in sufficient.”
KKNDALL it
May 18 lS66.-djwa«

m

b
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Sheriff's Sale.
Ccmiiu.e, an.—
fiJAKKN on execusion in faror of Benjamin Walk.
1 er..f.inat Frank D H enaon
Hi,

bt
on Haturn-xt.
at
"00“• * F
in
oiflo*, laBrdg on. all the right in canity of re■lemption wtuolt
l>. Hinton Lad the twelfth
day °f Moron,Wr. IMS ot 9 o’clock A M. the rate ot
tho original attach.nut, or ow ta, *o reoec o’ho
Mloeing deao fifed deal eatato to
_a
pt.00 ot land With thi building thereon, .1
igton *'or»»«id. and i,
f loU Nc Band 7
range tJ. b ended aa tbllow., to witKcglnnlog au the weet aide of the road
from U-:datom Oeetir
Tillage «> Sweden.
north
j>ro« of Nu lan
Stwyer’e h
thence by arid S iwye, ’a land .oath
.1
greea and ttiteea mlnntea, west dfrecn
fud, a:ui
teen itaba to an
angle in the wall;
degnaa and 8* mlnutea east II rods to an
Ue wall; ththoc
fc Uud oi

dJ^

V

if,

iiaty.tbJLf

there?, !

Cheap gto™.
”*"**+•*. I
'•ohtuxd.

£?t. ‘n
ntld L

par?o

nJLk if
feirln

99

SISX9'9

1

we*<t

tfttetm rodi mud two

«df»t<Lf«,aLnLf
'Y!f* W0,Ii thoo,° br
decree* *6 minutes. a*at M reda and

a

«3

r

1

aia

wall north
It link, to

V1*08 oorth fl degrcoaanu So aiinafin
rode to the

road a ,oy» named; houc
road .oath eiiterly rig
di to tbe place of
*' contalnK abont term aorea.
the abore dtMrihed rent eatate i»
eueumbereubr
11 i.‘rr»b^. r corded in .he
j Betuiry, bock St', page 8S9, >or Mix,
*tlh»"nye«r,,B!0(laBnaaJly Intern auntutiv
#<l ** BftJS'0U, *bJaei hth cay of
May, A J>
"• <d

aS.

tn>abert^u

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY I IsS*
Or
PITTSFIELD, MtSS.
l»»U*
#1,000 to #10,00,

Eudowraent Pollcle* for

subject

to

not

wi,h ,n" Par* oina Ion la
0™«,S,
proflg. (l!d“r*’'
Piemiums ftra^le in One yiy»
Tenor

fu

tons

nou-forfeiUble

for

I

■

la

18.

San rises.4 35

""I**.12 36 AM
Sunsets.7.17 | High water. 4 60 PM

I

CMUrarto'i,

Propoaata tndorexi '<Propoa,l.
SKU-lfiU
modeling and Kolar«
*r.e™£J
will

be reoeiv. d */ ibe --‘Tral.i
T.'
he 31#t lot*. Wo’eiook M
*>® tender-

oH^rat^t^Zht^m*5’
“»TU
Per Ord.r

patent

Being
every family, large «•’•
made I a other etaiee
vAtrea*.
i. L WINSLOW, Portland, Me
Persons In ot'ier section* address Albert L. Klee.
Boston, Kui.
pay 1W8w w4t Si

M

^rdPr,^®0

examined a.

HARD.NO.

Portland. May l«th, 1866 —101

Wanted.
A

a

„

nr

builiiag.”

.

Onmberland, York, Oxftrd and Androscoge J
gin Counties.
ft ft adSIM to
are

miniature almanac.

..May

WANTE O
MRy waa<ed Immediately to ie’1
FIFTY
meahine

at Boston from Buenos
Bangor, Geo F Pope,

To

*308. F PLUNKBr, Preddent
r„„
Chickikiho, Secretary.

®nWAHD NHAW, Arab
<n»yl8;«d»w8m
10* Middle 8», Vorimad, Me.

coal, to

BUSSELL LAMSON.
0 putyS.nerjjf

tlwrtwdlt

lorieiture,
Payable Twenty Year* from Date.

Domingo,

4yres—Ueo F Godfrey

much li.bter than ier«‘oW
and all Farmer, who letemi
to pamhaea the

are

*outh-westerly

THE BEKK»HIUE

PASSENGERS._
In barque St

limited number of tbe celebrated

Buckeye Mowers,

by

Volga—130

Boh

Maciiines t

aytorly

.«

Kerosene oil Co.

UALL'

_d#t*MART

L|,

“*>J

R

Fo‘ To'“*• *e-

WPrebleSt**

El

Ui» **+* Ro”

Reilm-880 hhds molasaes,

of

CM&Vr toi";10- 25 w' ■“* BuDker B,u-from
“oTHTtoa!;
auction,
*? 1 pab,U IMS.
PortVang forV,^- ** "8t" •' W Pom day^tiiftneh gf? of"»«»
fbaro’clock
LI* Iclleid’.

V

O A L

Woderful Discovery fifths Jge t

—

A“*aT*~l,Te want ageata In every regimen!, and
every town and county in the country, and a. h»
aotiagu.hcl. will be s.towed 1* eeuii on
nitto.to orderoa by t am, provided their
remittui co amount! to on* dollar.
Agent! will eoiUct 'il>
oeufa for every Cir iflotte, and remit 16 c
*nu
us.
Oitoe. xm euab or putt**#

fin CaUao

**•,4t ^7 i*i Iffn 42. ship Pequot, from
Newry

i'?Pf>RTK-

a

or

•

March 5, lat 410 8, Ion 3010 W, ship Casthie, from
Montevideo Ifcr
Ma ch 2, lat 15 30 N, Ion 88 80 W, barque Oakland,
from Bath for San Francisco.

Swanvil.e.

Byrqne
TMaohin

us.

*n

Lai

Jn this city. May 17, Capilstao W'Hsikeli;iate of
Co 1. 2d Me Beg. aged 38 years.
tJT' Funeral this (Thursday) forenoon, at 11 o’jHf.
from No 1* Atlantic stre*
JPt|»is city. M»y 1J, firs Busan W Hawes, relict of
the la(e William Hawes. Esq, of Yarmouth, aged
Tf years,
Jar-Funeral tire (Thnrsday) af.ernoon.at 2$ o’cl'k,
from the Baptist Church, in Yarmouth.
In Bath, May 16, Mrs A B Houghton, wife ol h W
Houghton. 3>q. aged 40 yearn.
In Topsham, May 16, U«“ Uoorge Bogota, aged
79 years fl months.
In Lewiston, April 36, Mrs Susin, wife of Capt
John Goldor aged 76 years 11 months,

41 tresdo. toH

Press" say of

welry

ua.old,

_DIED.

BEMEHI08.

or-

'“**]'* Hb0lh

8 Id Ma ch 16, Courser, Griffin. Queers town
Arnt Ceieutta April 1,'National Baffle, Mat hews,
Boston via Rio Janeiro.
81d tm 8t Vinpent March 24. Odessa, Niokela for
New York.
Aj at Messina 28th tit, t>e»iah, Giikejr, Genoa.

In Bangor, May 14. Guilford C Brown and Marla
B Joy. both of U-:; pdeo
In Cherryfleid, April 20, 8tephen W
Foster, of
Franklin, and Loul-a F Fickett, of C.

TBqa^TTS'

P H r 9I
K

and iusur*

whan

reader wj’ find an advr-ti!*'jlr Otatribot.on ,f
and hi vat Ware.
In
ol to.t advei '.ti nt we rereived aeveraipa*mebt
.et. of
th J
advo'tl-ed and we u nwarranted iusav.
‘rd 8g»’,,k fbay exceed our
expectation* rtiey fur jo I out to be J i*t wbat they

.*

HEBOHANIB,

•<

Ar™nJ»;» *

Vfbiuh

brothers,

PBODUCE COMMISSION

<*

oar

vid°o.

Dixmont, April 21 Augustus Work, or Detroit,
Eunice E Files, of D.
In Brownvil.e, April 3p. Jas A Gresnapre
aud Luv
cy A Gould, hhth of Bangor.
EUS lB*r'h™

Mlr^Afby&w^1

44

*■

Watohn, Jewtlry,

CRy.

In

Liniment,

sea'ed ap, and

WiL*****
August*it!
Iu
oolamnt the

AratMaulmain March 11, Marv Russell, Weeks,
Bio Janeiro; 22d, Spark of the Ucean, treat, Monte-

8ork24,

*•
44
44

Oeryff.,.*“

Ar at Ran soon March 18, Wur emburg,—date
*
Chase ) Bombay.
8 d March 24 Italia, Patten. FaHnouth. K; 28th
Sabino. Woodard, do
Ar at
March 18, Congress, Drinkwater, fin
fWjab; 19 h. qrssoeot
tlwell, do.

Qu°hep.

"

1*

»Z,

Ar at Hong Kong Ma th 19, Jo.hua Bates, Walker.

for

44
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He knowt what he wiu get tor Ida
dollar
beiorahaad. and be need not .end it if he i, not eatlafied —A. k. Wi«aiv nw», Aug 6.18«4.
Mmploainent for Lculha. I be m at ligjbit. .ng
profit tb eemployment w., hive heard of for lyji,,
ii ibe rale of Cert fia-H* for the Urea'. Gift Dl
tlou o A randaU A Co
A .'any of eur
acaealutvaoo bit been very ■tiooe.f | in thi.
way,
In filling hir own purae, b it alio lu
do.-Jt
,CI d
turaio bote to whom ate eo'd the
will be (ten by oar
advartMcg column Gowtlemea
<*
N. k. Bar.d*y

Off the Start td, America, Morse, from Shields tor
Boston.
Ar at Cardiff 8d, Lora nan, Merriman, London;
4th. Anna Camp, Drummond, Leghorn; Gardiner
Colby. McLellau. Valencia.
Sid trn Hub 4‘b. Unote Jne. Nickels New York.
Ar at Queenstown U.JO Baker, Miller, Cal ao
Off do 4 h, Deborah Pennell, Penn. II, from Callao

ehlP Atlantia,

*•

to lose

4th, Helen Sa ids, Otis. Boston.
Passed Deal Gib, Virginia, Delano, from Callao for

fbr

a
6
10

alvantag .a mua belontbe eldooftenonatruuer fur 1*
baa everything to gain and
nothing osmuaratlvelv

Cld

In South Freeport, May 16, by Rev Mr
Rounds,
Jacob Brewer Etq, of 8 F, and Mrs Margaret G E
Brown of Portland. iNoeardf.]
lu SwipyWe, May 3; Elisha Ellis, of Monroe, and

Robbins, of

What the

Hamburg.

Ut 48110“14 W'

**•

«

if al (lift Oiatribution—A rare opportunity id
offered fir obtaining wetibo-, oriiln!, dl4«„i,d
rioga, silvcrwa e, etc by M#m, Arrauda.e g to
at bio 187 B.uaawah. They bare an imm/.nno * Ook
of artleUr, veryl.ig iu va ur, »ud Hll am
fhi-.-d at
cue do.la each lua diatributiou i*
very al Iv d no
—yoa agree to cakeao irtifioat. of a oerta'u aiuclu.
e«" 0 idm ns envelope, sod are not
.equircti tw
pa. yoer olla-aule e yoa are -atieded with tte W»tide, wuicb wiilentiinly be wartu more twin lb
amou », and may be 860 or »|U0 Ao
oxceltenlwod >
ihuot nve.uug e dollar.—Sunday liv *j. A*, r
b Illy W6.
Me are. Arranda'e A Oo. bavo long botn peraonall, known to ua.and we oeliave th.a to bo truy
way worthy of pub It o.-nfidouco —N. V. aontiab
American Jour., Juna H. 'M.
*ve have inspned, nt th
(Use of Arran Jale »
Co'• Agano> fir aura peso Manntaoiar.ng Jew.lt.
in, a Urge a ortmont o «a>houab!a nod «a aabia
ewelry of the newea pattern*. W« alao notUkeo *
large quan lty of tilverpUu, end ucder.teua I'.at
the whole of I base newly impor'ed a-tio e* art
u >e
diapoaed 01 on a novel p Inoiple, gl mg great advantage* to boy* '*, and affording u* tensive saaiilovaeut
to agoute. We kt ow ibe firm in
quea. ot. tit hi verv
rmpeotableaud .borou <lilr worthy or poMIo oouudenon. aul r<cmmet.d our frtertoa .<» read t-ielra'.
vertiaomeat—M. k. Albion. Bept.t, 1864.
By Mee.-ra Arraadale A Co’h urraueement, thi

[Per steamer Cuba, at New York.)
Ar at London 5th, Anglo Saxon.
Plummer, irom
Bhaaghae

SPOKE*

10

4

44

la all transactions by man, we shell
charge lor
lerwanilug toe Gertidoatee, paring poe eg* a d
doing th. business, 45 oeuts eaoh, waich sans. 60
ono!o,ed whoa tie C-rtaos,els Saul for.
rive oerta.stes will base t for 81, eleren tor 82 thirty fox
•». S'.xt) -Ire lor *101 one hundi ed to.- *16.

HaB, Kingston

_

A
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Sid rm St John NB 12th Inst, ships America. Mortimer. and Colombia Thompson, Liverpool; American Congress, vt oodward. London.

MARRIED.
_

for Provi-

ana

CUBES Cfiapped Hands, Chapped f,ips, Chilblains
Cote, Burns, Sruhpa, ftp, ftq.
Price Twenty-Five and
Fifty Cent*.
For Sale by
BURGESS, FOB Eg * CO,
80 Commereial 8t.
maylBdim

rice

99,

4.000 Maine State Sixes(1883). 9*1
8.0 )0 Boston & New York Air Lino R R 6’s
4d
14 Boston and Maine Railroad,... 1131
13 Western Railroad.
188
16 Eastern Railroad._...' DO
60 Vermont and Canada Railroad.104

Mary

try it I

Charles’

...„.ml

...

The members of Maybury Cornet Band, tender
einoere thanks to the (itiaens of
Saocarappa
for tbeir generosjty In getting up gad sq
gqnprally
attending a Levee for their teneflt. This kind recog.
nition of their humble s.mcda will not soon be for.
gottor, and any opportunity to contribute to their
•
pleasure will be promptly improvtd.

maylTdSi*

uj}

..

..

thejr

ier

^-...Z

16.000 Unted States Ten-Forties. 941

44

Ger ihoatesof the varlraa articles are tut iuio

velop-s n'll-ernaintiel/,

At Buenos Ayro* Ma’ch 24, ships Atlanta. Blair,
and Charier Oik, Tqkev, for Ea-i Indies;
barques
Prlraa Do na, Sawyer, for New York. Idg; Enrique,
O outt. tor do; brig M A He rara. Havener, anc.
Sid JOtb. ship Detroit, 1 bom is. East Indies.
At Rio Janeiro 7th u t, ships Thos Harvard, Stinson from New York tor Panama.'in dis re s; Mongolia, Melober Irom London : and others
Sid 31«t sbip U Sherman Blanchard. Uallao
Aral Montego Bay, Ja, 7 b alt, barque Norton,

Baaaeijn

8
6
10
8

dered, are taken oat wit tout regmra to choice and
seat ay asm), tlini aaowlc ^ uo tavori isei.
uu re0 i.tof the
e
4 «)ileeo wtrnl y< a arete
i#.a,.*
bsve, au l then it h a your option to e d the dollar and take the article or no-.
Parotvuors may
thus o dain tt Gold Wa'oti, Diamond
Blag or at y
set 0. Jewo ry on oar list lor ONE HOLLAS
SeaA 83 reals far Cwrttae ataa.

Rangoon.
Ar at Akyab March 24, Ellen Hoed. Kilby, from
Antwerp; 26th, Addison, Browa, Rio Janeiro.
Sid 22 \ R H Tucker, Clark, Calcutta; Montebello,
Kelley, Rangoon.

Boston Stock List.
8 A LA AT THB Brokers’
Boars, May 17.
10.000 American Gold.. jao

4

44

?d

21st.

ar

The Great Bi rod PuriUer; the beat Health Restorer, and the tnort perfBot Spring and Sommer Medioi"e ever used
The < offjetoally ouro Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Liver
and Bilious Oe nplaints, General Debility, ,ud all

4

1 sold far I. n* Dollar eaoh.
in cousequonoc 01 1 Us great stag,'allot, of trade in
the aiaitntaoinr.ag dismois 01
Euglscd. ihioug
tit war having out off the
supp.y of cortoa, a la/»o
qiHtat.ty or Va u.ba J.»e)r,’ originally tuba
lor the English market, haa been sen off' f ir
sale in
I1.K count, y, and m»sJ ke ,utd a* one *u»ri>ce.'Ooder these ciroums ance
A4KANOnLfe, A Co.,
anting as ageats Ibr ihepr nolpal European ms ulaourtr", bare reeoired apou a great G1
Ai pordivided oooording to the following
tion,uept to

FORMIC* PORTS.

VfEEKg If POTrBE,

•*

b

At Akyab March 18. barque Mjsonic, l.nrapher,
from Montevideo.
C d at Barcelona 28th ult, ship Aberdeen, Goodwin. Cardiff
Ar at Greenock 2d Inst, ship CouGdenee, Johnson
Now York
Ar at Uallao 14 h fflt, shin Winged Hunt t, U iuk
lev, Chinehas, (and wiled zlttfor Hamburg); l«th,
Carlyle, Hopkins Chinches, (and aid 22d for Cork )
In port 2Sth. ship Chapin, Hall, from Molbonrue,

170 Waahicgten Street, Boston, Maes.,

44

'•
Kxeneion
Holden
15 to 46 •>
60)0 Lad os Gilt and Jet Buckles
5 to 16 •*
*•
6000
Hair Hare A
••
Brils
5 to Hi
ABU A.NDALE A CO., Mrauiaotnrois' Agent.
*
HO t«7 Bros I wry. New York,
Announce th.t all or heeOjveBs; op *goods wilt

ner.

DIPTHERIA.
torsale by alt Druggists.
Prioe per Bottle *2.

Druggists,

Uodpdon.

dence; ('oral, Kent. Hyannis.
RATH—Ar 16th, sch James Henry, Cooper, Baltimore; Only Son, Johnson, Elizabethport tor Gardi-

CONSUMPTION,
la its ttrst

Rawyer, Newburvport;

Gen Kleber, Turner, fm
Newburyport; Betsey Amos, Cali, and Henry Cur-

G.

*

4r

6C00

York

ODU

6,00D

A Card.

British Offioff.

and consideration, so that I need scarcely sv
with what horror I heard that awful intellgence. Of Mr. Seward, there is I hope eveiy
prospect of recovery—but wbo can replao
such a man at the head of a great Nation, a
the late President proved to be ? The dy&ti
of any
public man In any country, under sum
dreadful circumstances, is an event to be deeply deplored, but in Ibis c#se most especially
when Mr. Lincoln conducted himself in &1
hit dealings with foreign countries, with s>
much moderation and discretion. The lots to
Is to both our countries, Is scarcely to be esti

Helm bold’s Extract of Sarsaparilla ole&ns'.s
and renovates the blood, purifies, instils the vlg^r of
health into the sye+em, and purgoj out the humors
that make disease.

6 000

•*

The following is an extract from a letter ectlved by a gentleman in boston, from Maj)r
General Hasting Doyle, Commander-in chbf
of the British forces in North America, dat»d
at Halifax, April 90th. Geo. Doyle says •
‘I only returned from my inspection of tie
troops iu the Island of Bermuda, a f^w da's
ago, and heard, for the first time, of the aesa•tnatlon of poor Mr. Lincoln, and the attcm it
upon Mr. Seward’s life, to both of whom I an
indebted for the utmost kindness, hospitality

Beware of Counterfeits and Unprincipled
Dealers endeavoring to dispose o 1 their own and
other preparations, on tho reputation attained by
BRLM^OLD’S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

44

idle./Jewelry—JtTf

MoConb Cbipman, Newport.
Ar 10th, barque T Cushing, CoTcord, Matanzas
Cld 10th. ships Harvest yu*en. Hutchinson, and
Edith. Child. 81 John NB; brig D 0 Castuer, Yates
Cow Bay CB.
Ar 17th. ship 8t Peter, Pensacola; barque Sail e
Bonsai!, ilatamora*; brig Wra M Dodge, Penny,
Buenos Ayree
NEW LONDON—Sid 10th, soh Hepzibah, Lunt,
Calais.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 18th, soh George k Frank,
Fowler. Eastport.
PROVIDERCE-8ld 16th. schs Sea Bird. Wallace,
New York, (or Cherry field);
Doits, Kemick, tor
Ellsworth,
NEWPORT—A r 16th brig Robin, fm Cherry field
for New York; sch Aired Barrett, Cornish, ‘rom
Portland for Troy,
HOLMES'S HOLK-SId 16 h. brig Julia ft Arey,
Weokj.New York for Portsmouth; schs Maiue Law
A»e«bury, Nassau NP lor Boston; Giraffe. Richardson, Elizabethport tor do; Georgia, Gilohrist. Philadelphia for Portsmouth; Moses Pat ten, Colson, New
Yorkf r Bangor; G ive Branch, Smitu, Norwich lor
Ellsworth; Mary H Bulks, Haley. Portland for Baltimore: Mt Hope, Hpauldin*. Rockland for N York;
Aato ia. biggins, Calais tor Now Haven
BOSTON—-Cid 10th, schs Jane, Robinson, New
York; R d Jacut. AverMI, Rootland.
Ar 17tb, schs Quickstep. Richardson, fm Xeuvitas:
Ante ope, Loving, Boltimoro; Sarah, French, New
York
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 16tb. sob* Constitution,
Strout, Mayaguez PR; Conco dia, Metcalf, Cm New

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in euoh universal
demand, is made from the choicest motorists
is mild and emollient in its nature,
fragrantly
aoented, and extremely beneficial ip its act upon
thp skiu. for
by oil Dritygul.t ««rf Mtmey
(iooit Deatert
JauSldlyr.

K. HAHMON,
W. S SAWYER.

Rememler
that if a strong government be sometimes bad a
weak government is never go.od,?/
a

JOt POR’EVKR.

Officers’ Acoou ,ts with the Ordnance, Qnartermas*
ters and Tre. sury Departments adjusted and settled
and oortlficat'e of non-indebtedness obtained.—
Terms reasonable.
jjySo Charge unless successful.
Ail advice s d information free.
Office No. 68 ExchungeSt, Josi Block,(oil} stand
Of Bradford A Harmon.)

Arrears of

Z

enough to enforce their obedience.

from

A THING OP BKAUTV IS A

Those who desire brilliancy o complexion, must
purify and enrich the bio .d.wh ch helm bold’s conKeccentrated sarsaparilla invariably does.
olleect it i> no patent medicine. Ask or iiembold’t,
Take no othor.
tjf

Pay, Prize
Money, Lost Clothing, ifcc.

it

Sympathy

Purifier.
Both are prepared according to rules of Pharmacy
and Chqmistry, and are the most active that can be

44

70
70
8o

2)
10
8

?

PORT ROYAL-Ar 4th. ship LLbon. Curtis, from
Ph! a lelphia.
Cld 0th, barques Chas Brewer. Smith.Fernandinn;
Ano e Kimball. Humphreys, Roy West; brig Mary
Cobb. Duncan, Savannah; tali Israel LBnow. Savage. New York.
BALTfMORR-Ar 16th. brig Chas Wesley, Ford,
Fortress Monroe; soh Joseph Turner, Soule, from
Per land.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 16 h. barques Maria Henry, Prince, 1m Morebe <d City NC; Andaman, Otis.
Fortress Monroe; brig Mai»-e, Jarvis, Sagua; sch
L D Wentworth, Dean, La bee.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th. ship Westfield, Trovelick,
Liverpool; schs Jas lilden. Davis, Ellsworth; Wm

SARSAPA-

70

10

aJSJicLiVr

DOMESTIC PORTS.

kindred diseases
They oleanse the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, drive out all humor-, purify the
blood, and strengthen, invigorate buildup, aud restore to hoaTh an i Boundness, both beay and mind,
all who use them. Price 26, 60. and 76 etc. rer hot
tie. Sold by a 1 dealers la medicine. GEORGE C.
GOODWIN It Co., 38 Hanover 8t., Boston,
t
.1.1
mehl81d4m

Pensions, Bounties,

imagined

National

EXTRACT

16o each

Msgio Spring 10 10 20
3o0t» Gvla Toothpiokr. Drou «*, ho
2 -o
ft
5000 PlUn Gold Bi g,
to
6 DO Cha'•ed Gold
4 tj 11
WOO* »:oeo S^tand Signet Bing# 2 5o t
io
luOuO California Diamon 1
2 to 10
75 0 Seta L
GoUi
6
to
16
'■
0-00
Cameo,
Poarl.Dp 1 and other Stons, 4 to 15
10X) Gcla Pens Sitrer Extension Holders soil renoils
4 to 1)
1000 Gold Pens nnd Gold Mounted
Holders
a to in

POkr TOWNS END WT-In port 9lh alt. ship
R ss 8tmndish, Hutchicgs, for Valparaiso
09 Nsah Bay 14th. ship Caroline Reed, Friend,

Late

Agents for Maine,

Hillsboro NB—

DISASTERS.
Brig Concord, at Philadelphia from Cheeieston,
during the gale olf Wilmington, Del. night of tl.e
11th, 'o-t lower fbretop yard, splilt sails. Ac
B.rqui Vietofine, Eneil. from New York for San
Francisco, foundered at tea March 2d, off Cepe Horn,
the passengers and orew were taken olf by a British
barque and landed at Valparaiao

heilmittbl

Will give their exclusive attention to collecting

II St lie! d,

York—Emery

Lapuchkd—At Richmond 18'h Inst, from thera-d
of f .1 Southard, a lino sear of 160 tous, qw ed by
the builder

RILLA

Ail advice and

U. S. War Claim

(Br)

N

Seh Harriet Baker, Webber, Washington—Littlejohn A Chase.

and

Till

Sawyer,

250 Gents' Gold Hant ng-Caao
Watch©»
60 to
260 Ltd •»' G«ld and Enameled
S3 to
HuatingCao W* ohea
600 Goat*' tfact ug-Casa Silver
W ate ea
36 to
200 Diamond Kings
60 to
6000 Gold Vest and Neck Chlias
* to
s.000 44 Oval Baud Bracelets
4 to
6000 Jet and Gold Bracelet!
6 to
*O0 that el nine Chains a* d Gourd
6 to
Chiii.i,
7C00 Solitaire and Gold Broooh a
4 to
6)00 Co ai
i-merald
t >
Brooobes
4
Opxl t
6000 Mosaic,Jet.Lavaand F’orenUie
4
to
EarDrcpa
7600 Cora!, Opa f Emor id
KavDrops 4 to
4000 Calitiruia D-amoj Bre&ai piu*2,6u to
^‘d *' bJ V*i Wa cb key* 2 50 10
4Q0') F«)b and Yost R.bbon-;iidoa
3 to
500) Set*
SoUtairu Sleevj button*,
Studs, ho
3 to
rWmb ea, Pencl;§, he
4 to
tOOOO Miuiatu o Looks's
2 50 to

Boston

I rcomaa

Seh Welcomo Home
ing-ter.

la the Great Blood

Wholesale

Harmon A

Fox.

4

give up its

jfl

HELM BOLD'S CONCENTRATED

I

Prize Lists oan ilwn s be seen at his office.
information free Terms low, and
no pay
required until the claims are obtained,—
Office, Jose Block 88 Exchange &tr et.
55. K. HARMON.
Por'land, May 8—t'd&w

POKTf.ANO

for San Francisco.

ters entrusted to him.

to have high and moral interest and significance,
because it is te determine the character of the
institutions under which we and those who oome
after ns, are to live. You are not merely sustaining the administration of President Lincoln
against unlawful combinations, but you are
fighting on the side of law, order, government,
civilization and progress. The result of this
war is to settle the question whether they who
are hererfter to inhabit this magnificent country
are or are not to have that primal blessing of
a good government, without which the most
abundant material resources sure as valueless as

NEWb

Chesapeake, Sherwood,

Steamer

Heim bold’s Couceatrated Extract Buchu
If the gr&$ Vhtrttic.

dec39tf

manner

31

Soh Sarah B llarr'e Huntley, Maobias.
Sob Champion. Bunker, Cranbjrry Isles.
Son Gfm of the Ocean, Stover (ioutdsboro.
boh Juba El eu. Orr, Uarpswell
Sch Bay S ate, Meserrey, Calais for Philadelphia.
Seh Arabella. Fri-bee, Bangor for Boston
Soh Uncle Sam, Spear, Rockland tor Boston.
CLEARED.

mayl64w

Notice.

following loyal

Sch Beta.

Coiighs nnd Colds

undersigned, after fifteen years successful
pr&ctioe in ihe old firm ol Bradfoid fc Harmon,
would inlorm his friends and the public .generally,
that he will etill give his exclusive htfeh.ion to
the prosecution of claims lor Pensions, Bounties,
Arrears of Fay, and Prize Money, and all other
olaims arising out of tho present war for the Union
Ilis facilities for tlic transaction of this business are
such as to insure prem litvde and success in all mat-

earned fruits of the slaveholders’

ever

erally.

The

we

Y.

P. HAJLL ft CO., Proprietors, Nashua, N, H.—
Wholesale Agents in Portland. W. F. Ph Hips and
H. H. Hay, and sold by Druggists and Dealers gen*

Qaimby

Proprietor,

800 Mu ileal Boxes
820 to 8160 eaoh.
44
•'
with B illd au4
160
2*0 to WO »*
Cuttafta
6V) ditvor T apj sand Coffee Urnu 20 to
6» 14
*•
100
< Uaiiu; Diab a
!W tu 10 "
BOO 44
Ic* **itchir#
20 to
60 *4
"
26« 0
60 44
Syrup Cup* virh Vnivtrs 21) to
44
i0 0
Uobiuta and Drinking
fO 44
6 to
Cu.g
8000 44
Cantors
£0 44
16 to
44
20vU
Fn»t C jtJ andCako Batkota
20 to
60 *■
6000 Doaen Silver Tea Spoons
10 to
20 do*
loooo 44
lab.t bponn* and
4*
Forks
20 to 40

R.

Portland, Me.

done In the best

and the

are to receive!
List of Articles 1 AH to be toM at
Oue Dollar Each!

Splendid

Steamer
Steamer

market.

G,

utterance made by Hon.
George S. Hiilard, more than two years since
in an address to the Mass. Second Reg’t :
the

vegetable oemneond

tation in the

not to

St.,

_

.May 31

York.

_

One Dolls x* Eacli
Wi hout regard to Value Nottobepaid
for until you know what you

17.
ARRIVED.
Lewiston. It night, Boston
Regulator, Mower, Bangor
Barque Realm, (Br)Ch'istie. Kemedios
Sch Vu'oan. (Br)Maitland Ns
Sob Volga, (Br) Oiilespie, Hillsboro NB
Bob M Warteu (Br) Burnham. St Andrews NB
Soh Julia Baker. Lowe. ElLabethport
Soh Belle Whitmore, Elizabcthpo.-t.
Soh Caatlilihn, Be laty, KBzsbothport.

onoe

Be very particular to a-k for Hall's Vegetable
Sicilian Hair Renewer, as there is a worthless imi-

Photographic Gallery

cannot more concisely state the true
significance of the contest than by repeating
war,

a

PORTLAND

Now that we are about to reap in a etrong
government and purer republican institutions
the

triad it will

onoe

WILL

80 Middle

_

Wednesday..

flutter the nerves,

conlai s no inJurioue props nice whatever. It wflU restore grsj
t#*Jr to its orlg Bal ooler; it wHI prevent f he hair
from falling out; it oauses the hair to gr.w oa bald
heads; it clei sea the soalp, and makes the hair soft,
lustrous, and alkeu. It is a beautiful l air drissii g
it i, '.commend'd and used by tht first medical auIt Is

locate himself permanentone place, weak) give notiee that
he will return to his home at BELFAST on Saturday, Afay 27i ft, stopping a few days in BATH. All
persons having unsettled ecoouLtd w th him are requested to call at tie office and settle the some.
Letters enclosing a s amp addressed to him at BEL
FAST, ME., where he can ho consulted during the
summer, will be promptly answered, ;
tf
Portland, May 8,1865.

Boston Job ntl April 39.1866.

PORT OF

thia

use.

m>r30dl0wfcwU

ALONZO S. DAVIS,

as

undue arterial action; but at

who has

No one

See circulars ior certificates from Hob. Pan’- Dilllnghim, Hoc. Ba*as Tamar, late Judge oi theSup-eme Court of Vermont; D- J. B. Woodward,
Surgeon fer the Vermont Militia.
Sold by ail deale-s in Medicines. John F Henry
W.terbury, Vt.. Proprietor.

this document was made known at

.Liverpool.May

marine

That splendid preparation for theha'r which is
fast becoming so popular, and so much inquired to'.

N. H. Dawns’ Balsamic Elixir, for Coughs, Colds
and all diseases of the throat,

the time to Gen. Biz.

&o
&oONE BILLION DOLLARS’ WORTH!
T“
disposed ol at

York...May 17

Bellona.London.Now

HAIR, RENEWER.

Whooping Cough,
ohest and lungs,

ment, with the caution that the former had
failed onoe. The letter refers to the services of
Sanders in Canada as being of little use. The

Cuba .New York.

!

Watches, Chaios, Diamond Ring3,

■

Vegetable Sicilian

Hall’s

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!

P.

or

House, 60 Cedar Street, N.

New York

—

P.

not excite

and strengthens Ike nervous system
^kothss
animal spirits.

>

lot to some person who was given the choice of
the cup, the knife, or the bullet, as the instru-

as

It dees

ocoasion any

or

Hows k St*VMS' Family Dy* Colors.—The
F mily D* e Cre, mauu ao u etl by the well
kaown chemis s. 11 owo It Steven*, 260 Broadway,
are in general demand throughout the Country.—
Thi* is just what might be e p cted, when the beau
tv, petmaneboy, purl y apd general excellence of
the]e dyes is considered. There are no less economical than excellent; can r aoily be used by everjg
family; in a few h«u s any material er garm nt can
be colored to any hue desirad, aod in a style not
equaled by any dyeing establishment in the land
The demand for the Family Dyes is e nstanlly increasing. Once tried they become indispensable.
maylodlw

es

discovery of

Stomachic.

Fall Directions oocompanyinj each bottle. Trice
25 and 60 oents.
For sale by
BURGESS, FOBE3 A CO,
80 Commercial St.
may 18 dim

spoke
going
Washington.
changed some letters, and in the act
dropped one, which this lady secured, and
which fully reveals the plot to murder the President, and intimates that the deed bad fallen by
They

No other ftimulants produces the same effeot

vsry snort time.

institution

stitution,

tions-! that the government was obliged to
buy many nearly and now entirely worthless
vessels; that the transport and blockade ser-

where the PeDobscot

what should be done with the petticoat-traitor,
and that was that he should be hung.

Dr.

manufac-

Sale

CF-

—

LINIMEJST,

A sore anil speedy ours f#r Scratches, Utils, Cafe,
Ac, on Horses To ownerB of horses it Is isdlepen

Haring concluded
ly hereafter in an

BITTERS,

ever

find
languid and feeble frem rcoent Bicknees, will
not disatb« Bitten an incomparable restorative,
greeable to the taste, and eniiacoMy invigorating

of the capture of

of the two infamous persons ?”
According to
I
“OUR IDEA WOULD ttE THIS: Let Mr. this
copperheads’ idea of right and juBtiee, to
Lincoln say to the commissioners of the Conassassinate the President of the United States is
federate Slates, ‘Gentlemen, we ought to be, and
no more infamous than to attempt to confer
•till are, I trust, brethren and friends. Tour
from
the
States have undertaken to withdraw
freedom on a race of bondmen ! John Brown
without
adequate cause; didn’t
Union, as we think
go to Virginia to kill masters, bnt to free
nevertheless, if the people of these States shall,
slaves; the killing was incidental to his main purafter due deliberation, decide that they oannot
and will not remain in aesooiation with us, we
pose.
shall not attempt to dragoon them into submisiSyThe Washington correspondent of the
IN
BID
THEM
GO
but
shall
PEACE,
sion,
Boston Adttrtiter says a New York lady overand shall endeavor to onltivate with them the
*
*
*
If heard in a car a conversation between Booth and
most kindly relations.
tley decide that they oannot and will not remain, another man in disguise, last November, in
BE
RECOGSHALL
then their government
ot
to
whieh Booth

stimulant

tured, with the most effective tonios, altoratives.regulators, snd depuraters that chemiviry Las yet extracted lrcm the botanical kingdom. Convaesoent,

*

Jeff Davis was reoeived by the soldiers encamptd
around Washington with great demonstrations.
Only one opinion prevailed among them as to

The same persons detest John Wilkes Booth as a
devil. Where is the difference" in the charaoter

Voices of the Portland Daily EditorsDisunion suggested.

compound of the purest

a

pain.

May ta_d&w7t

jyThe Lewiston Journal says at the opening of the High School in that city on Monday
morning, the scholars asked and obtained permission from the Principal to Bing that wellknown song with the familiar refrain, “We’ll
hang Jeff. Davison a sour apple tree.’’
gy Says the Machias Union: “Many persons
praised and admired John Brown a9 a martyr—

A deed accurst! Strokes have been struck before
By the assassin’s hand whereof men doubt
If more of horror or disgrace they bore;
But thy foul crime, like Cain’s, stands darkly out.

finds outwho

ventaUvcisHOSTErTSE’6 STOMACH

of the eye, nose and throat.

has commuted the senof one of the Indiana conspirators,Hersey,
who was sentenced to be hung at Indianapolis on
Friday, to imprisonment for life, and respited
the other two, Mulligan and Bowles, who will
not be executed until June 2d.

on a

alsohol, are dangerous

JLYERY CHE SHOULD USE

Catarrh, Bronchitis, Deafness, Discharge
from the Ear, noises in the Head, and diseases

tence

leutouia.SouthamptonNew

Quinine, as everytakes much of it, is a slow poison.
One safe protective from all unheal by atmospheric
influences exist, and only one. This powerful pre-

body

Gt-rea/t

.........

may 9 dkw2w

tute.

CHARLES’

Washington.Havre....... .New Y'ork. May
Damascus.Liverpool.Ouebrc.May
f-nba...Liverpool.New Y'ork..-May

Scotia.New Y'ork .Liverpool
.May 17
Hibernian. yu bee. Liverpool_Msy ®
Havana.New York. Havana.May ®
Uansa.New York .Southampton.May 20
Erin ...... New York Liverpool.... May W
oreica...Now York. .Havana, Ac Msy 20
Oitv Oi Manekoal’rNow York.. Liverpool... May 20
Homing Star..... .New York. .New Orleans. May ao
Holden Rule.Sew York. .California
May®
Asia.Boston.Liverpool— May 24
Washington.New York. Havre .May 21
City of Boston_New York. Liverpool —Mai 27
Evening Star.New York.. New Orleans May 27

based

are

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT !

2
8
8
3
4
6

The medicinal tinctures, all of which
common

day noon May 22d, until Saturday noon May
Wth, when he esn be consulted on Chronic

Artificial Eyes inserted Without

York...May
Liverpool.Now York.. May
York..
.May
.Southampton.New

x.lr»lnj*.-...Liverpool.New
City of Boston....

easily lost as

Moravian.Liverpool.uuebec. May 11
China
Liverpool.Boston
May 13

NOTIOBs.

the United Stales Hotel, Portland, from Mon-

jgf About four hundred of the graduates and
students of Harvard College have served in the

as

requires to be ocoasiosally reinforced. But everything depends upon theTonlo osed for this purpose.

DE. LIGHTHILL

;

jjwsl

a

rirtaa, and in some cams aa dificult (o recover. Mature in cur climate, aud
esp ecially at his season,

Of No. 30 Boylston Street, Boston, vriil.be at

jyPresident Johnson

The word* of mercy were upon his lips,
fr’orgiveuess in his heart and on his pen.
Wheu this vile murderer brought swift eclipse
To thoughts of peace on earth, good will to meu.

('KOI A I.

4

It is

ADVKKT1BKMENTE.

JNtSVY

ron
sail*
Itumik
ftOM
Uitv of Dublin... Liverpool_New York. April®
Asia.Liverpool.New York. April®

Having ?

Health Worth

———————m

E#*The rebel general R. E. Lee and his family
are Bow being supported by Government rations
regularly supplied to them by the proper authorities at Riohmond. They are entirely desti-

HTThe joyful intelligence

Lincoln,

point

Commons,

—-

A

not

ed as not much mote to us than the head of:
auy friendly government, and yet his and has
already stirred the feelings oi the public to
their utmost depths. A space of twenty-four
hours has sufficed to fill the country, not only
with grief and indignation, but to evoke almost unprecedented expressions of feeling
from constitutional bodies. It was but on
Wednesday that the intelligence reached us,
and on Thursday the Houses of Lords and
the Corporation of Loudon, and
the people of our chief inauul'acluiiog towns,
in public meetings assembled, had'recorded
their sentiments or expressed their views.

during the war, and of these not ar from
.one-fourth have given their lives in defense of
the country.

into matket at iow

the

unfrtquenliy in diplomatic or political collision. He migut have been regardwe wete

Is

If ill*, protactlt.

sailing of ocean steamers.

SOtlOfli.

M>l!OUL

right and yea privileged to give uw: al and political lectures to the civilized world; and it
sometimes preaches upon religious subjects.
The Times is indeed a remarkable journal.
Speaking of the assassination it says:
It Is not using the language of hyperbole In
desctibiug the prevailing manifestation of feel
log as unexampled. President Lincoln was
only the chief of a foreign state, with which

army

of Congress.
The aid thu9 granted by Massachusetts, and
by this State also, we think, attaches to that
portion of the road between the State line and
or

fif Five barns belonging to Randolph Lindsley in Meriden, Conn., were burned, with their
contents, on Monday, May 8.
lyNeither the scenes nor anything else about
Ford’s Theatre, have been disturbed sinee the
assassination. The building is guarded by a
detachment of soldiers.
SiTThe Augusta Farmer records the death in
that city, of Hon. John Potter, one of the oldest citizens, and father of Hon. John F. Potter,
D. 8. Consul General in Canada.

die Assassination,

on

The Thunderer i» very emphatic In Its condemnation of the murder of President -Lincoln. When taia journal changes its tone, as
it often does, and trims its sail to catch tli«
popular breezs, it always does it with a dlgfifuity and gravity as if it were always in the

tyThomas 8. Bocock, well known both at
the North and the South, and latterly as the
Speaker of the rebel House of Representatives,
tain Richmond, apparently unmolested.

The taunts to tribute, tho abuse to praise,
And took both with the same unwavering mood:
Till, as he came on light, fro-u dark dug cays.
And seemed 10 touch the goal from where he stood,

don’t know what it is.

down

true,

So ire grew up destined work to do,
it• *««■■ f^na °"**Tinir
Ill-fate ill-feeling, ill-report, lived through
at nd then i>e neard the hisses chauge to cheers,

the canopy of heaven than to follow what is
claimed to be a generous act by a fling, we
setts has

more

a

policy than this. They are here asking the
business men oi Massachusetts, acting through
Llrslr State government, to aid in building
railroads, which by the laws of Maine they
cannot ride over, in the usual and ordinary
pursuit of their business, without liability to
arrest and line, or imprisonment.
meaner

Chimney.

Tho ambushed Iudlan, and the prowling bear—
Such were the needs that he ped his youth to train:
Rough cu ture—but such irees large fruit may bear,
if but their stook* be of right girth aud grain.

Here ib an

Last page—poetry: The Wind over the

story.

The u cleared forest, the unbroken soil,
The iron bark that turns the lumberer’s axe,
The rapid, that o’er bears the boatman’s toil,
The prairie, biding the mazed wanderer’s tracks

The position of the people of that Commonwealth as petitioner* lor the past year for aid
from Massachusetts to complete the great line
of railroad which is to make her the great
highway between the British Provinces and
the States, would seem to dictate a different

anything

Bruuswick, has accepted the appointment of
State Superintendent of “schools.
gyCol. Samuel M. Quincy, son of Hon. Josiah Quincy of Boston, is acting by order of
Gen. Banks, as Mayor of New Orleans,
HPOn the firat pace—Long AfterwarJs: a

8a he wont forth to battle, on the side
That he felt clear was Liberty’s and Right's,
As in his peasant boyhood he had pli d
Ilia war lure with rude Nature’s tliwartiug mights—

extract:

If .there can he

ministration of President Lincoln.
gyWe understand that Rev. Mr. Ballard of

Who trust* the strength wil with the burden grow,
That God makes instruments to work his will,
f but that will we can arrive to know,
HOr tamper w.th the weights of good and III.

stage drivers 1
This kind of bosh would be of no account
and scarcely provoke a smile, hut for the tone
of papers in that city—papers taken by thou
——Jc in Maine—which indulge in flings at our
people for going to Boston to beg money to
build railroads, and then passing or upholding
laws virtually excluding ihe Boston people
on

...

He went,about his work—such work as few
Ever had aid on head and heart and hand—
A* one who knows where there’* a task to do,
V an’* honest will must Heaven’s good grace command;

beardless hoys travelling
through our State, sent out'by third rate city
jobbers, to take in country shopkeepers by
goods,
palming upon them old and shop-worn
“
down-eait”
drinking gin cocktails with
bumpkins, and cousiuing their fares out of
goodnatured conductors, steamboat clerks and

from riding

hair,

How humble, yet how hopeful he could be:
How in good fortune and in ill the same:
Npr bitter in euccesa, nor boast ul he.
Uhirsty for go d, no? feverish for fame.

do with no

we

September.
£<r A Washington dispatch says Hr. Mudd’s
case looks exceedingly dark.
Mud never was
remarkable for its clearness or transparency.
SyMr. Arnold, member of Congress from
Illinois, is preparing memoirs of the life and ad-

Say,

we

should

14, 1866.

Yes he has lived to shame me for my sneer,
To ame my pencil, a ad confute my p n—
To make me own this hind of princes peer,
Thte rail-3plikter a true-born king ol men.

find merchants’
which they threaten retaliation, by withhold:
and shunning us
ing communication from us,
thus destroying
excursions,
travelling
iu their
our railroad and steamboat
or greatly irjnring
c
and divers other
stocks, hotels, stage >aches,
interests. This would be bad Indeed. What

city

Bot esgyPresident Jshnson, it is
tablish his residence at th« White House before

bears fbr winding-sheet
BesiT<Je this corpse, that
be ivedto rear anew,
The sta-s and stripes
at his head and feet.
Re-ween the mourners
there
is
room for you?
scurri' jester

tel, and thus establish a temporary. wholesale
store in every village in our state,enjoying all
the benr fits with none of the burdens of a
in
wholesale merchant in Maine as well as
that
of
the
of
papers
Boston.. In the column*
advertisements, in

The London Times

gfSl.Ki!
said, will

You whose smart pen backed up the pencil’s laugh,
J udging each step as though the way were plain;
Reckless so it eou d point i s paragraph,
Of chiefs perplexity, or people’s pain.

which our own merchants are ex
The Boston merchant pays his taxes
posed.
there', pays his license as a wholesale or retiil dealer there,—to do business fn Boston,
—and he thinks it a great hardship that he
cannot pack samples of all his wares in
trunks, and send one of his runners with them
Into Maine, to spread tborn out in every hoto

we are

“Tbe qualifications of au elector shall be every free white man, and no other person,” &c.
Colored people voted in Pennsylvania till

London Punch.]

You lay a wreath on murdered Lincoln’s bier,
You who with mocking pencil wont to trace,
Broad for the self-complacent British sneer,
i.is le gth of shambling limb, his furrowed face,

burdens

advance.

the

Abraham Lincoln-

tion a merchant from another stale is not allowed to keep a travelling wholesale store in

1865.
Thursday Morning, May 18,
_

[From

The State of Maine and her Laws.
Mb. Edito*
Wo have a law In this State
which has become exceedingly unpopular
It prohibits
with the merchants of Boston.
anil
under
its opera
hawking and peddling,

eEfa.K-^tta »dow of

a

aoldler, havle

s&kta! tfip^v^sw
»'
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FOB SALE.
P"'a e rathe earner of
»t'e«t«. for many year.
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Profane

Allow me to say through your columns
that I am much obliged to “A Lady” who
hails from Bangor—that “Queen city of the

Sheriff's Sale—Russell J. am ton
Gift Sale—Arrandale A Co.
Usn Wanted—J. L. Winslow
Estate for Ssle—J. A E M Rand
The Berkshire 10b Co.- EdwSiiaw
Bound 'or Dresser's.

East”—for noticing my suggestions about
Profane Swearing In the streets ot Portland.

#

A

I

Whitney.

—_______

Supreme Judicial

Libel for divorce. Cause desertion and
violation of bis marriage vows. Divorce deof minor children award-

influence in

ed to libellant. J. O’Donnell for libellant._
No appearance for libellee.
No. 867. Eliza Banning,
libellant, vs. Thos

gentleman will be guilty of uttering profane
language before ladies in refined circles;
still, there are some gentlemen, so called,
who flud It rather hard to “hold in” till they
are fairiy out of the house.
A little annoyance about their overcoat or rubbers, in the
ante-room, will not unfrtquently start a little
profanity which the ladles d not hear, and
before that charming youeg man has reached his home, for aught the ladies may
know,
he wiU“swear like a trooper.” Their iufluence
upon him was uot deep enough; it did not reach

Defendant bled an account in set off, and offered to
be defaulted for $8, which was objected to by
plaintiffs. The Court allowed the account of
defendant, and ordered judgment to b8 entered lor the balance due plaintiff, about six
dollars. Costs for ..efendant.

J. O’Donnell.

Several cases, relating to'trustees and other
matters were heard by the Court.
Adj ourued to 9 o’clock Thursday.

the core.

"Law and Preaching.”

Dkdicatioh.—The Christian uhapei on
Great Island, Harpswell, was dedicated to the
service of God last Sunday. The sermon was
delivered by Rev 0. P. Tuckerman of this
“
city from the text, We believe, therefore we
speak." His subject was the grouud on
which all Christians could unite. Revs. Mr.
Knights of Scarborough, and Mr. Moses of
Kiltery, assisted in the services.
The congregation worshiping in this Chapel
commence under fair auspices. The services
of Rev. Mr. Johnson, who has been laboring
there since isst December, have been so ap
predated that a Church has been formed on
tho island, and a marked change has taken
place among the people. The hotel was pur
chased and -converted into a very neat and
commodious chapel, capable of seating about
J200 pet sous, and the services of Mr. Johnson
have been secured for the present.

and
t/o

ca re
a

beautiful exhibition it was.
admiration of the

dancing

of tho

larger

subject well, and acted accord
ingly. Mayhap that profane little boy will exercise his dexterity in trying to evade the
grasp of a policeman; but what then ?
The
same is true of all crimnals.
Thieves, rumsellers, burglars, assassins, as well as profane
swearers, all try to evade the penalty of the
understood the

Same of them bad rather die than be
arrested.
But is that a satisfactory reason
why good and wholesome laws should not be
The very idea is absurd. All
executed?
laws are intended to be put in force. In this
way they become a power.
So also pteaching is a power—perhaps the
mightiest moral power wielded by man.
When the great Founder of Christianty told his
disciples to “go into all the world and preach,”
he konw what be said.
Behold the results
which followed 1 Nearly everything good and
desirable in the civilization of the nineteeuth
century, ower its origin, primarily to preaching. This power, like every other power entrusted to man, may be and has been perverted ; still it is a power, and may be made instrumental of greatly checking all the moral
law.

growth.” There were upon the floor some
Very small lade and misses, and the dancing
excellent lit time and

-was

waltzing

too was

time.

Their

motion.

graceful and in excellent
spectators present,

There were many
who enjoyed the scene.

It was indeed a
W
group of happy, well-behaved children.
saw B&rnum flying round up stairs and dowu
and that is a sure sign the children would have

something good.
Theatre.—Outalanchet, the Lion of the
Forest, was put npon the stage last evening in
good style, and it was well performed. Mr.
Proctor madesimbxcellent Indian chief. The

exciting

drama is an

one,

and exhibits the In-

dian habits and manners in tbelr true light
There are traits in the red man’s character
that are noble and pleasing, aDd especially
—

such before he

in con-

came

did he possess
tact with civilization and the white man’s
This play was deserving of a
fire water.

larger audience,

weather

but the

was

un-

A fuller house may be expected
this evening, when tho same will be performed.
favorable.

__

Master Coker’s Concert.—This young
■ygi'illst, assisted by his sister, Master George
Eilat’d, Hem Mollenhauer and others, will give
a con cert next Monday evening at City Hall.
Our readers may expect to bear music ol a
very hi^’h order. Young Coker possesses a
wonderluL voice, a pure soprano, of great
and Mollenhauer Is celpower and .sweetness,
ebrated as a violincelliat. We have heard his

performances on his favorite instrument, and
don’t hesitate to ulace him in the first rank ol
artists. Reserved seats can be procured at
Paine’s music store. We expect to see on the
occasion a brilliant and fashionable audience.
Rich Cake.—A basket containing various
finds of cake, found its way into our “sanca rich
tum’” last evening, and we enjoyed
establishment of Mr.
the
from
It
was
st.
xep
who has taken the rooms under
J.

Partington,

Mr. R.
Lancaster Hall recently occupied by
L. Robinson, where he is ready to furnish the
of the
public with caka and eomccsionary
the
from
judging
kind.
Certainly,
nicest

us,he manufactures most delicious
we think those who have once
and
articles,
tried them, will be disposed to call on him

sample

sent

again.
Acknowi.vsuoment.—I have received for
since
tte United States Sanitary Commission
as follows;—From
last
acknowledgment,
my
AuRct. H. Snow, contributed by people of
in Porilaud Post Oflice,
Clerks
,$24.10;
burn,
route m;cuts and penny post, $4500; James
W. FarroV, Fraukliu Island, Friendship,$3 00;
.East Livern'tore Ladies’ Aid Society, $43.00;
.Ship Carpenters at Kittery Navy Yard, $105;
L Winyf. E. Morris, inland, $5.00; John
IJk.,
Washburn,
gate, do., $22.00.
Agent for Maine.
May 17,1885.

evils which now infest our society. If every
preacher in Portland, Catholic and Protestent,

would take up the subject of Profane swearing, and speak out boldly and faithfully, there
can be no doubt as 1 o the result.
It would
set iu motion a train of measures and influences that iu a little while, wonld be felt
in every dwelling in the city.
Will not every preacher in

Meeting of

Cincinnati, May 17.

The Commercial has a special dispatch from
Frankfort, Kentucky, which says that the
Kentucky Legislature assembled yesterday,
but no quorom was present. The special business of the session is to try Chief Justice Bullet on a charge of conspiracy to overthrow
the government. It is reported that Bullet
has resigned in order to escape trial,

the tern

Brown, of Georgia, on the way to Wash
ington— Gen. Jfostor Milled.
Louisville, Ky., May 16.
Gen.
Thomas has arrived here, eu route
Msj.

M

**„*,,

cor.

respondeut.
The following gentle.

pointed as delegates

Kentucky Legislature—Triat
of Justice Bullet.

the

Gov.

The above Is furms.

from

been ap

have,
tlhe Portland

n*»

i

'Convention
C. A. to attend the Natioi wH
At eoeiations, to
Christian
Men’s
Touug
commencholden in the city of Philade
Thomas
Sture'iva'nt,
C.
June
7th;—Capt.
ing
A“drew
Bu.’gee«.
H.
B. Hayes, H. M. Hart, H.
Wa/ter R-

J. Chase, James Noyes, Dr.
son, Bufus Deering, J. B. Mai tews.John
Davis, F. A. Smith, Wm. W. Woodbury,
Gilm
J.
A.
A.
C.
Dr.
Kimball,
W. Monger,
N. T. S. Biee, J. Harris Cressey, G. C. Lyle."-

'n_>

of the

Hill

Matual

Eagle
The stockholders
a
Coal Company, will please take notice that
in Mercantile Library
be
to
held
is
meeting
this
Hall, corner of Plum and Middle street,
o’clock.
3
at
afternoon

Washington,

tt

May 17.

tion was illegal, and no moral
injunction would
be violated by
disregarding It because the exaction of the oath was beyond the authority
of the convention, and as a law therefore
void.

Williams.
Testimony of
Mr. Williams testified as to the pursuit of
the assassins with Major O’Brine. He went
to Surrattsville; they went to Hr. Mudds
April 18th ; I asked Hr. Mudd if any stranger
had been that way, and he said no; he denied
that two men had been there, one with a
broken leg; be said that he had heard of the
assassination first in church on Sunday morning ; he appeared uneasy and unwilling to give
us information; 1 saw him again on Friday
the 21st; we went then to arrest him; 1 asked
him ugain abont the two men, and he then
said he had seen them, but he said they were
not Booth or Harrold; we showed him Booth's
Wm.

picture, and he said at first he did not recognize the features, but that it looked like

Booth across the eyes; we searched the house;
D r. Mudd said one ot the men left a boot up
siairs, which was brought, and had J. Wilkes
Booth written in it; Mrs.. Mudd said the
Doctor had set the leg of its owner; Dr. Mudd
said they left between three and lour In the
afternoon, and that they came about daybreak ; Dr. Mudd said they came on horseback; Mrs. Mudd said they left on foot. I
believe Dr. Mudd said the injured man went
off on crutches made by one of his men.
Testimony of Simon Haras an.
After the reassembling of the Court, Simon
Garacan testifled as to interviews with Mndd
on the 18th and 21st.
He was one of the
party who went in search of Booth, and subsequently to arrest Booth. His testimony was
similar to that of others already given by
Lieut. Lovett, who had charge of the party.
Testimony of Miss Emma Offutt.
Miss Emma Offutt, sister-in-law of John
Lioyd, testifled that she was at Lloyd’s house
on the 11th, and in a carriage with
him; saw
Mrs. Surratt somewhere near Mariontown,—
Lloyd and Mrs. Surratt together; Mr. Lloyd
went to her carrriage, where the conversation
took place, and not in ours; was at Lloyd’s
house on the 14th; saw him and Mrs. Surratt
talking together, but didn’t hear them at all.
Nothing new was elicited in the cross examination, except that Lloyd made no statement in reference to his business wilh Mrs.
Surratt.
Testimony of Wm. P. Jutt.

Wm. P. Jutt testifled only recognized one
of the prisoners, Harrold; since 25th of October have been in Caroline County as commissary in the Conlcderate service; when on the
way in April to Farquar county I got down to

Port

Conway, and on
wagon on the wharf;

the 18th of april saw a
there were three of us;
we rode down on the wharf, and before we
reached the wagon we saw a man get out of
it, and it seemed to us to put hie hand in his
bosom; he came where we were and said,
What command do you belong to”; Buggies
sal'l, “Mosby’s command”; then he said,
“Where are you going”; he said, “It is a secret where we are going”; he said he belonged to A. P. Hill’s corps; his brother was
wounded below Bichmond and asked if we
would not take him down to the lines; Harrold then asked us to drink; we declined; I
went and tied three horses; Harrold came and
touched me and said, “I suppose you are raising a command to go South, and he would like
to go with us; 1 said I could go with no man
I didn’t know anything about, and then made
this remark, We are the assassins of the President; I was so shocked I made no reply; Lt.
Buggies was near by watering his horse; I
called him and he came there; Booth came
up and Harrold introduced him after introducing himself. Booth hid cut upon bis
hand, I remember, J. W. B.; we went across
the river, Booth riding on Buggle’s horse;
Booth said he wanted to pass under the name
of Boyd; we went to a lady’s house and asked
if she could take in a wounded soldier; she at
flrst consented and then said she would not;
we then went up to Mr. Garrett’s, where we
left Booth; Harrold and all of us went on
within a few miles of Bowling Green; the
next day Harrold returntd towards
Garrett’s,
and that was the last 1 saw of him till after he

captured.
Testimony of hient. Col. Conger.
Lieut. Col. Conger testified to finding Jutt
in a hotel in Bowling Green in bed. He put
on his clothes; I asked him where are the two
men who came with you across the River
was

—

ehow8r of

fttndowO,

_

Oreo. Harris had read tie letter written
by
Hun. Beverdy
Johnson,on which he based his
on
to
object
his acting as counsel. In the letter Mr. Johnson takes the
ground that the
oath prescribed by the Constitutional conven-

-..-
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TO THE DAILY PRESS.

from Port Royal; Jutt. said can I see you
alone.
I said yes, and Lieuts. Baker and
Doherty went out the room. Jutt said I knew
May 12,1805.
who you wanted, I can tell you where they
are now.
They are on the road to Port Royal,
A Beginning.—The Providence Gas Comabout three miles from there at the house ol
Mr. Garrett. I will show you where they are
pany will reduce the price of gas ou the 1st of
July. Will the Portland Gas Company follow now, and you can gethethem. I I said, have you
a horse; he replied
had; told him to get
suit and reduce the price here. They can well
ready to go; I told him I had just come from
affo il to and ought to do it, with the stock
and
he
seemed
for
a moment considerthere,
selling at twenty per cent, advance.
ably embarrassed, and said he thought we
came from Richmond, but if we passed by
New Feature in Life Insurance.—En- Garrett’s, he could not tell me whether the
men were there or not; I told him it did not
dowment policies, payable twenty years from
make any difference, we would go back and
and
non
forfeitable. see; he got out his horse and we started; just
date, or on prior decease,
before we got to the house, Jutt who was ridSee advertisement “Berkshire Life Insurance
ing with me, said, “We are near where we go
Company."
through a gate, let us stop and look around.”
I rode in alone first to find the gate, about as
far as I understood him it was, but didn’t And
i
any opening; there was a hedge, or rather a
bushy fence that side of the road; went back
-TO THE
and told him I didn’t see tbs gate in that dis
tanre. We then rode on some 200 yards furEVENINtt PAPERS.
ther and stopped again; Jutt went with Lieut.
Baker to find the gate, while I went back for
the cavalry; we returned rapidly, and a guard
Rebel Pirates in Spanish Ports.
was stationed around the building; when I
New Tore, May 17.
went to the house, Lieut. Baker was telling
The steamer Nightingale brings Havana some one to strike a
light and come out; I
dates of the 11th, and Key West of the 13tb.
think the door was open when I got there;
The rebel ram Stonewall arrived at Havana
the first individual I saw was said to have
It was said the government
on the 11th.
been Garrett; I said to him, “Where are the
for
would not allow her any facilities
doing men who stopped at your house;” “They are
she
would
be
that
to
our
damage
shipping,
gone;’’ “Where gone;” “Gone to the woods;”
obliged to leave within twenty-four hours, “whereabouts In the woods," He then com
and not be allowed to discharge or take any
menced to tell that they come there without
ammunition, and ouly sufficient coal to take bis consent, that he didn’t want them to stay; I
her to sea, and that if the Captain General
said 1 don’t want long stories from you, I just
had orders to that effect, he would seize her.
want to know where these men have gone; he
There was no report of her having destroyed commenced to tell me over
again the same
any vessels on the way to Havana.
thing; I turned to one of the men and told
The blockade running steamer Imogene arhim to bring mo a larial, and threatened to
rived at Matanzas on tbe 10tb, with one thouhang the man to a tree because he didn’t tell
sand bales of cotton from Galveston, and me what he knew; one of his sons then came
en
for
twelve passengers
route
Europe.
in and said, “Don't hurt the old man, I wiil
It is said our consul applied officially for pertell you where these men are;” I said that is
mission to seud by a tug boat a notiilcatinn of
what I want to know; he said they are in the
the presence of the Stonewall to Key West, barn, and went to the barn, and as soon as I
but Gen. De Mairino refused the request. As got
there, I heard some one walk ng on the
she passed the Florida coast, signal flre3 were
hay; I stationed a guardj&round the barn, and
seen for twenty miles.
Lieut. Baker said to one of the young Garrett’s,
[there had two of them appeared at this time,]
Telegraphic Communication with Xete Or- “You mast go in the barn and get the arms
leans— Sam Stonewall bound to Galveston.
from these menI think he made some objections to going; Baker said, “He knew you,
Washington, May 17.
To Maj Gen. Dix .-—The following com- and you must go in;” Baker then said to the
men inside, that one of the men whom he had
munication from Gen. Canby relating to the
rebel ram Stonewall, which may be import- been stopping with was coming in to get their
ant to shippers at New York, has been receivarms, and they must deliver them up; Garrett
went in, and came out very soon and said this
ed by this department
We are now within six hours telegraphic man says, “Damn you, you have betrayed
communication wi h New Orleans.
me, and threatened to shoot me;” I asked
E. M. Stanton,
him how he knew the man was going to shoot;
(Signed)
he said the man reached down into the hay
Secretary ot War.
and got his revolver; I directed Lieut. Baker
Nbw Obleans. May 16.
The United to tell the men inside, they were to come out
T. Mon. E. M. Blanton'
and deliver themselves up, and if they did not
States Consol, at Havana, reports that the
five minutes, we would fire the barn: Booth
rebel ram Stonewall left that port on the lltb in
I have warned
inquired, “Who are you, and what do you
Inst., ostensibly for Galveston.
want;” Lieut. Baker said, “We want you?
all commanders on the coast.
we know who you are: give up your arms
35- B- S- Canby,
(Siznedl
“Give us a
Major General. and come out;” Booth replied.
little time to consider;” Lieut. Baker said

for our

shower of ram,

Portland,

wishes well his flock, briag this subject before them? If this were done as it should be,
the city authorities might be induced to take
the matter in band.
Hakbebton.

VrMOBi’HKiuc.—Great changes
even

qnestion,

ring the last eighteen hundred years, than all

We confess

tlntn we do of’ “children of

more

young

a

other human instrumentalities combined. The
whole Christian world is an illustration and
proof of this fact. Our good old Puritau fathers

Dancing School Exhibievening at Mechanics’ Hall,

off last

Beyond

these two powers have done more to reform,
elevate, civilize and reflae human society, du

1 >kn.nihon's

aMiss
tion

*

I am sorry that “A Lady” of the Queen
city
of the East should have so low an estimate of

Municipal Oourt—Mty 17,
The young highwaymen, James H. Larkin
and James Ward, were brought before Court
char ged with larceny of $30 Irom the person
of -Leighton, as mentioned in our issue
of yesterday. They pleaded guilty, and lit default of sureties in the snm of $500 each for
their appearance at the July term of the Supreme Judicial Court, were committed to jail.

they might give

It is undeniable
evidence of a depraved heart. But it is not
confined to any particular class of
society,
high or low, educated or ignorant, refined or
brutish.
Undoubtedly, ladies have it in
their power to exert a salutary influence in
this regard; still, that influence has a limit.
What do those boys and young men
gathered
about the doors of grog-shops on Fore Street
or elsewhere care for the
opinions of ladies in
any circle of society, refined or unrefined t
J ust nothing at all. It may be true, that no

annexed.

Butler.

relered to.

that and a good deal more.

No. 922.—Joel R. Brewer, libellant, vs. Ella
S. Brewer.
Libel for divorce. A hearing was had.—
Decision reserved. Vinton & Dennett for
libellant. No appearance for libellee.
Jfr>. 271.—Asa A. Phianey & a!., vs, Alfred

M. M.

the evil

ly vulgar and aiily—an indication of low
breeding”—I quite agree with her. It is all

lee.

account

was

“swearingis extreme-

Libel for divorce-—cause drunkenness and
ill treatment. Divorce decreed. J. O’ftounell for libellant No appearance for Ubell ee.
No. 779.—Elvira A. Quimby, libellant, vs.
A1 mzo A. Quimby.
Libel for divorce—cause Intempera uce and
cruelty. Divorce decreed, and custody of
the three children awarded to libellant. J. W.
Parker for libellant No appearance for libel-

on

removing

On the contrary, she believes
it “a fresh impetus.”
When she affirms that

Burning.

Thompson.
Assumpsit

“Natural Seaport”

world than we are apt to imagine.
As that “Lady” speaks of my ccromunicaion as “a very sensible article,1 I presume
she does not Intend to condemn it as a whole,
however she may differ from me in some particulars. She thinks "I am mistaken in supposing that law and preaching” can exert any

Court.

BAltUOWS, j., PRKSJDIJSG.
Wedkesday.—No. 686.—Lucy Coombs,
libellant, vs. Henry F. Coombs.

creed,and custody

in my eye, it
did not occur to me, at the moment, that my
But
rematks would be observed elsewhere.
so it
is; there are more eyes and ears in the
As The

Wna'ed.
Hcltet School—Mary (J. Ua!l
Eas'orn Paeket Co.

TEIEGRAPH,

BY

To the Editor of the Press:

Advertisement* Tn-Dq^
Huitrs— Owning Hall—This Evening
Auction Salts—E M. Patten.
S<r

Mowing Machines—Kendall

Swearing-

for Washington. Gov. Brown arrived here,
and left this afternoon for Washington. He
was arrested op the 9th in Miiledgeville.
The Nashville Press legyns that Gen. Fos-

ter has been killed by Capt. Walker, of the
rebel army, to revenge the killing of bis son
by the former.
Arrest of One. Vance of Jr. C.—Pursuit of
Oov. Magrath of 8. C.

New Yobk, May 17.
The Herald’s ChesterS. C. correspondence
the rebel Gov. Vance
the
of
arrest
announces
of North Carolina. And Gov. Magrath of
South

alry.

Carolina, is being pursued by our

cav-

_

jyTbe State House at Augusta, is receiving
usual annual brushing up, and is being imved by the substitution of large new coal
pro

fnrua--'®8 fPr the small old ones, which
adequate to warm the building.

were

in-

very well.
Some ten or fifteen rainqtes elapsed, probably, before any thing further was said. Booth
again asked, "Who are you? what do you
want?” I said to Baker, “Do not by any possible intimation or remark let him know who
we are; if be chooses to take us for rebels, or
friends, we will take advantage of it; we will
not lie to him about St, but will not answer
any question on that subject; simply insist on
his coming out, if he will. Baker replied to
Booth, “It don’t make any difference who we
are; we know who you are, and want you.”
Booth said, “This is hard, because it may be
that I am to be taken by my friends.”
The balance of Conger’s testimony is an account of the shooting and death of Booth, and
similar to the accounts already published.
Testimony of Sergt. Boston Corbett.
He said Booth called out, “I declare before
my Maker this man Harrold is innocent of
Corbett recognized
any crime whatever.”
Harrold as the man taken out of the barn.—
His testimony as to the shooting of Booth disclosed nothing but what is already known.
The Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Thurs-

day.

__

Grand Review of Sherman’s and Mead’s
Armies.

Prom

Havana—The Pirate Stonewall.

New Yobk, May 17.
The steamer Columbia, from Havana 13tb.
this
arrived
evening.
The pirate Stonewall,
it'appears, left Tererifle April 1st, and arrived at Bermuda on the
thence
proceeded
26th;
to Nassau, but was
unable to go oTW the bar
owing to drawing
over 16 feet or water, and then
occupied three
days in her passage to Havana. She was not
sainted at Havana, bnt the Spanish
General
D Manna, under pretence of
showing the paste to hu> daughters, paid a visit to the
Stone
wall. One or the
General** aids and
some
government officers also visited the
pirate.
Some difficulties were
attempted to be plac
tbe 8teamer Columbia
Con8nl> bnt Messrs. J.
M Morale * ny0Ur
Co. overcome it aud sbe was allowed to depart to warn Admiral
Stribbling at
Key West. Tbe result of our Consul sending
tbfLarr!val at Havana on the
13th, of the frigate Powhatlau, Capt. Worden,
and the gunboat Aina is outside.
One of the
passengers landed at Matanzas
bv the Imogene was Zack
Davis, a Galveston

CiSjie

ENTERTAINMENTS,
Losses and Manager.G. W. Pike
Last Night hat two ot the Engagement ef the
Eminent Tragedian Mr. JOtIPH PROCTOR.

THE END IS NOTI ET

On

Thursday Evening.

Look 1 Be Astonished and Wonder.

ROB

SEE HOW

CHEAP

tra charge,

during

Are

their Goods.

Selling

tha

Gen. McDowell left Saturday
evening on
the steamer Saginaw on a tour of inspection
through Southern Calilornia.
The people of Sacramento hung Davis In

effigy.
Steamship Sacramento,

Utah,,Landing
discharge.

600 miles above the

AT

148 and ISO middle St.
Aa the public

aware, that on all similar oocaaiana, our practice kaa been in aoeordance with onr

professions,

we

justified

leel

places

Rebel* in Arma Foot of the Misaiaaippi
to bo Trotted at Guerrillas.

in

believing

that the

TOTAL

CLEARANCE

ENTIRE

HALL,

OH TO-KOREOW WE WILL SELL

SKIRTS!

At prices that we dare usert that (if possible;

Surpass

any of

Our

Former

hostility against it east of the Mississippi
River, will be regarded as guerrillas, and pun-

ished with death.
The strict enforcement and execution of
this order is especially enjoined upon commanding t fficers of all United States forces
within the territorial limits to which it
applies.
According to an order of the War Department, the Adjutant General has been directed
to commence mustering honorably out of service all general, field and staff officers, who
are unemployed, or whose service is no
longer

Philadelphia, May 17.
The subscriptions to the 7 $0 loan received
by Jay Cooke to-day, amounted to $1,561,300.
The largest single western subscriptions were
$200,000 from the First National Bank of Pittsburg, and $50,000 from Second National Bank
of Cleveland. The largest eastern subscrip-

tions were, First National Bauk of New York
$500,000; J. W. Guest of Baltimore $100,000;
and A. Van Allen, Cashier of Albany $50,000.
Individual subscriptions by working men and
women were 1093.
The best opinions in financial circles here
to-day is that money is to be easy. The uncertainty that Beems to exist In the mind of
capitalists in the eastern cities as to the conrse
of the money market, does uot exist here, nor
is any apprehension felt that the operations of
the Treasury Department growing out of the
immense sales of the 7-30 loan and the consequent drafts upon deposit banks, particularly
in New York will cause any stringency what-

50 Cents.

------

RESERVED BEATS, 76 CTS.
To be scoured at Paints' Musio Store, and at the
door. For particulars see Prog.'named.
Doors open at 7; tooommenee at 8 o’olook.
P- WIDDOITS, llaeinees Mania-r.
May 15—lw

Q RAND
Musical Festival,
IN BOSTON.

Will hold

grand MUSICAL FESTIVAL at the

a

Boston

Fiftieth Anniversary,
closing on the 28th ol

Voices,

20
25

Hoop, Ladies’, for 75c, worth $1.20
Hoop, Ladies’, 3 in. tape, 1,25, worth
1,62,

Hoops, Ladies’, 3

in. tape,

1,25

worth

Orchestra of One

The above Sktrteare made of lfi wire, 10 bottom,
wiih heavy Kid fronts, elasped on the sides, with
nil modern improvements, and composed cf Wuahbnrn A Moon’s oebbrated Wire.

AMD THE

Handel, Haydn, ondiKendelssohn
in a manner surpassing anything ever before at»
on

the

forenoon of Tuita-

MENDELSSOHN’S HYMN OF PRAISE,

Old Fogies Clear the Track !
20
25
30

Hoop,

Belmont

’<

Skirt,

“

“

“

••

1,15

1,35
1,50

Bring Your Purse Along!
We Hake Ho

Charge for

To be fallowed with
HAYDN’S "CREATION," Tae»dr? Evening, 23d.'
uiNDlL'j
IsKtEI, IN KtiTYT," Tnur.d.y
Evening, 25th,
MfcNDLESSUHli’S “ELIJAH," Saturday Evenlug, 27th,
HANDEL’S “MESSIAH,” Sunday Evening, 23ih.
Vocal aud Is.rKUaorAL Concerts, with the
otHne Hundred, wit also be given
on Wednesday an^
Saturday Attpmoons and Tharsand Fri ay tf orniogs of the Festival week.
The prices of tickets will be duly announot-d.
ap27 2a*3w
LOKINti B. BARNES, Sec’,*.

8
10
12

Skirts.

Hoop

Hoops for
Hoops for
Hoops for

35 cents,
45 cents,'

aay

J. H. WHITE,
Agent.

mayl8d‘2t

65 cents.

Freight

for

Soar Amer can, Capt. Blanchard, will take
Freight for the above named places, for the ensu-

THE

Corsets,

ing season.
For further information inquire of
FI.INQ A

DREW.

Reconttruetion

in North Carolina—Restituat Fayetteville,

New Yohk, May 17.
The Raleigh Standard of fbe 11th says it is
that
will
Boon be taken to call
probable
steps
a convention to reconstruct a loyal State government.
A letter dated Fayetteville, 3d, says a dele
gation was appointed by the Mayor of that
place to proceed to Wilmington and procure
food for the inhabitants. The result was 20,000 or 30,000 rations were at once forwarded,
and thou h the seeesh swore they would not
eat anything from Yankees, they were the
very first to rush in with bags and baskets.
Government horses and mule3 are also furnished the farmers to work with.

Washington Correspondence.
New Yore, May 17.
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch
says Gen. Sherman U expected in Washington Friday or Saturday.
He will remain on

ly long enough to transact the necessary official business, and will depart at once on a
brief visit to his iamily in Ohio.
It has been finally decided that the grand review will take place on Tuesday and Wednes
day next. The troops of the armies of Sherman and Meade are now marching through
Washington.

French and American,

IN

GREAT

worth

from the front cannot take
RETURNING
acceptable present to iheir friends at heme tt

*1,26

and at

N.

Railroads in North Carolina

0., May 17.
are

all in

run

ing order, and mails and telegraph are also all
running.
Union meetings are being held all over the
State; and there is a great mass meeting at
Raleigh to-day.

100 doz. Ladies’ Ribbed Cotton Hose,
Hand made, observe no seams in feet,
for 20 cents per pair.
100 doz English Iron Frames from S3 ota ta 70 ota.
lOOdoa German Iron Frames from 16ota to 46ota,

Washington, May 17.
The advance of Gen. Sherman’s army
reached Alexandria yesterday afternoon.
Sheridan’s cavalry are encamped a short
distance from

side.

Long Bridge,

on

the

Virginia

Arrival of the Nona Scotian.

100 do* Choice Lisle and Gauntlet Gloves, from 18
to 96 cents.

Montreal, May 17.
The steamship Nova Scotian arrived at
Farther Point at 6 P. M. to-day. News an-

ticipated.

tTvvs fork Market.
Nrw York May 17.
■Cotton—heavy; sties U00 bales middling upland
at

493500.

Flour —5@l0c lower ; sales 6.200 bbls Stato at
6 80@6 50 ; Hound Hoop Ohio 5 8036 70; Southern
dull ; sales 600 bbls at 7 153812; Canada 6@10o
lower; sales 500 bbls at 6 8538 25
Wneat—dull; *a es 10 300 i.ushels M lwaukee Club
at 185; Winter Red Western (poor) at 110; Amber
Michigan 1 70.
Corn—5@10e lower; sa'oa.8 000 bushels new mixed
Western 603853.
Outs—5iower; Canada at 48345c.
B et—lower.
fork—lower; sales 7,860 bbls new mess at 2800.

La-d—heavy,
Butter—dull.
Whiskey—lower;

tales

2000 bbls Western

a

2 06

Sugars—dull; sales 800 hints Mn-covaao 103111Coffee—active; silos 4,003 bags Rio, on private
terms.
Petroleum—dull.
Naval S.oies—dull.

•took

Niw Yo»*,

Chicago and Kock Island.95
Michigan Soul hern...81
New York Cenlial.91

Styles.

for $2.00 and 2,25,

Former Prioe $6.
4

BUTTONS,

INd

r s.

No,

8.
40

a

superior

manner

by

Sheppard,
Preble Street,

OUR DOOR BRLOW OXFORD STRRIT.
May 15—dlw*

PRIME

Western Yellow Mealing Corn
On Grand

Trunk,

TNOR sale, dollve-ed at any Slation on the md.
P
EUWD. H. BUBGIN,
No 190 Commercial It.
maylSd^wBw

owner's

value from

mat
may

Every

A

E. M

All hare got their Marohing Orders and Mast be
Bold.

F

list

of

KachsgeS,

PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 13 Exckacge

ai.

nt Auction.

kt 10 a x, a general assort0N 8?*V9?y’
tof Groceries. Dry Goads,
Furutturs.Beds
ino.

Gisss, Crockery. Cottons, Bools, ko.

amount, at the rate at which it is being absorbed
will all be subscribed for within two months, whan

vols.^Booki,

the notes will undoubtedly oommand a
premium, ns
has uniformly been the case on
oloslng the sub-

ALSO,
a variety of other ar:loirs

with

United States Cotton Sale.

probable

seems

Saturday,

Grocert6k, Furniture. Ware, Ac.,

QUICKLY.

no

on

htoeks, at Exohsnge. Friday
aajl7H

*

E. M.

Be-

5,000 Bales of Upland Cotton

that citizens ol every town and section o!
the country may be afforded facilities for taking tbe

Will be sold under direction of Simeon Di
aper, U.
8. Cotton Agent, on

loan, the National Banks, Ste'e Banks, and Private
Bankers throughout the eenntry have generally

Saturday, may 94»ih, 1863,

agreed

Exchange Salesroom! Ill Broadway H ,Y.

In order

to reoeive

subscriptions

at par.

At

Subscribers

the:r own agents, in whom they have oonfldenee, and who only are to be responaible for the
delivery ofthe notea for which they reueive orders
will seleot

F*r“Samp,es can tie Men at tho office of Messrs
at Co, three dava beror theemle
Cuialoguts will be ready oa the 17 h Inet, at faeton fc Co’., and at the Custom Home
may lldtd

JAY COOKE,
Subscription Agent, Philadelphia.

E.,M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEEE,

May 1st 1866.
Subscriptions will bo received by the

Stock

First National Bank of Portland.
Second National Bank of Poniard.
Canal National Bank of Portland.
Merchants’ National Baukot Portland.
nm

oil*

tbs

8 hoes

—ALSO—

Shop

nr.

ST Dealer., and rthers, are
sole, which will be ptaJtlve

E.M.

Speoial Agent for Jay Cooks, Subscription
Agent,
Will Deliver 7-30 Motes Free oi Charge,
And

»

imiter., such as aett.es, Peskr, ktore, and
iUttueebt longing to a Boot nn.i a hoe 6 stab

this

Fiscal Agent of the United States,

,trited

to

et'erd

maylgtd

PATTEN, ACCTIOKc-KK, 12 Encbangefit.

Lnnd

on

Fore tmd Wutrrvlllt- sis.
at Amiton.

Tuesday. May 28-1, ell2 *, at Merc heats’ Ext change, name iaiely after 'he ,a. ot tne Mou-dlan Hotnwmad, two destr -h'e bal ding lets, corner Fore and Wstervillo fits, 62 b, 60 each

CAN

Boston,earrent bills, and all »ve per cent, interest
notoe, with interest to date of subscription. Order.
Beat by mail will be promptly filled.
This dank receives the uocouats of Banks and
Bankers on lhvorable terms; also ofindividuls

B. M

PATTEN, AUCTION BEK,

12

Exchange

fit.

Valuable R al fcsiate on Plumb
St. at Auction.
Tuesday, May 23d,at 12 o’clock, at

aeeounts.

B. Onv a, President.

QS

LOAN,
^

-.

of Boots and
at Auction.

fit

of a
m ,.rt

other
II inn

FOB BALK AT THE
ore,’ darn* .«itq aOiJqhmsIne *!*,»’

kaoliangs

orSuprsCal' Boot* lo) pro Men's O a res. Boots
auu Oxfo-d Ties: 100 pr.
Boys’ Bods; 60 prs Boys
t hick shoes. 400 pm Ladies’ Co.,»e.r Boots (,*.
b*lrM>
Cio
k foinree* Clot- Laee,
“if.
Pr.u Kid
'j|8
And
Misses’ ( loth era hid
Biipptre; 3b0 p
B
ts. Large lot Chiiaren’s fihoes end Bo ta, Ban.
dais, Over-Shoes, Lasti, ko

City of Hi* You.

J.

12

inesdiy, Me 281, at 10 A M, the stock
ONdealer
rel’nvtlishi g bonne, s, omie.ing

may9ad*\»8m

as-

1 o'clock P. It. at the

Easton

Sanls.,

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE,

Will be sold a lot of Land containing .boat eighty
six hundred feet, together with the
buildings iTiereon, situated on th east • de ofPlauib e-rret, being
the Homestead ofthi late I bonis McLeliau
The
buildings consist o> a large three storied brick
dwelling, sheds and barn
For partienlaieoall on Deblol
f Jackson, Exo.mugest
met tit'

B* Ci SOMERKVi CHshiefi
Fob. 10,1866.

REMOVAL!

febl7fedtf

Exchange Street.
» ILL AK

8.

72 Tower

Jointed Rods, Trout Flios, Spring Bait, Fii»b Bukets Bait Boxes; Silk, Linen and «air iu*»s; Bra-s
Ke^N, Hooke tied to (,u» and Gimp, Hooks untied,
Landing Nit#, Sinkers, Castinir Lines, fo

SHERMAN

BLACK

SIRE OF GEN.

HAWK!

KNOX,

FALMOUTH, MK.
AFnU0,h'

indli/s"??.! .t W5°0nm,ea0i"g
MXCELSIOR

BLACK HAWK!
8HEBMAN BLACK .HAWK,
Will stand for service at PREBLE ST.
STABLES,
Portland, He, at $30 for the aoaa-on, and C3> to insure
For nil Pedigree of these Horses, condition
«o. re«er to clrca’trs.
April 17-eodfcewtf
DAVID AVKRILL.

DR. C. KIMBALL,

Building,

1>

eutist,

No. 1851-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.
References—Bev. Dr. Carrut->ers, Bev. (ieo. L
Walker. l>r. K. Clark. i>r. Win Robinson. Cant Cyras Sturdivant K. UxK\uton.
J«nl4eodtf

Liverpool, England.
The undersigned, for many years past a resident
of this city,
respectfully begs to inform his o’d
friends that, having estab'ished himself at the abovo
address in L4verpool, he Is prepared to transact a
general commission business in shipping and fur
warding merchandise to all t arts of the American
Continent aid in the sale of consignments of Lumber and other produoe, on which he wl:l make cus
J. 8. MILLAR.
tomary advances.

Esq; A. k 8.
Lynch k Co.

RIFLE,

4* Exchange Street, Poitland. 49.
«n-',13eodtf

,

Merchant,

J^hn Smith,
k Co; John

Has removed his

BY

Portland, May 13—dim

J.

E.

C.

H.

OSGOOD

DENTIST,
Vo. 8 Cl&pp’ft Block, Market Square,
PORTLAND

iar-Artifloial l'eeth inserted en Gold, Silver, and
Vulcanite bate. Ali operations warranted to air*
satisfaction
janoSOeoriisfe wly'64

lurljf Opposite

BAY

STATE

Commercial Collet*1©

McCallar,

JM

now opening some new
styles of Light Cloth
Hits, and me r-oeivlng daily all of tha new etylee

as

fast

as

Cambric Bands,

Dimity Bands,
Ruffling, Single and Double
Linen HandkPs,
Hem-Stitched Hdkfs,
Embroidered QdkPs.

L-.dies.oall and see us! We have net failed,cleared out, r sold ont; hat will be found at our Nett
Stdre, No 148 and 150 Middle stnet, where we, as
heretofore, oontinue to msnufaetnre oar justly oele
brated Skirts, to which thousands of ladles in Portland and rlclnity oan testily.

Issued.

Washington alt., Boston,
SEW

0DSD0N

Wholesale and Retail

Dahlia Skirt* Fancy Goods Store
No. 148 and ISO Middle St.,

Mass.

THE

modern Brick House for Sale
story Brick House, 17 Myrtle street,
nearle new,containing eleven dulshed rooms,
together with Bathroom and ample cose's; piped

THEthres

lor ga»; heated by Inrnaoe; has hard and soft water
in kitchen.
Lot about 26 met front and extonds through to
Chapel Street. Possession can be had Jane 1st
Price lov-a-d terms lib*ral Aop'y to
JOHN C. PROCTOR, Llmo st.
May 16-d‘Jw
—

Selling Out.

WOULD

tapUmts.l

By Elleotriolty
The Khvumatio, thu
gouty, thu lame and til* la. a
leap with Joy, and more with tiie agility and clast.,'
tty ot youth) the heated brain in oaoiud; the frost
Bitten limbs restored, the unoouth Ueiormitlee n,
moved; talatneee oonverted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the Mind made to see, the deaf to hear at d
the palled Iorra to mute aprivtt; tb« bJemteuo, i
of mature ll'e
youth are obliterated; tbe

aoeiStnlt

prevented; the eaiamitleeoi old age obviated, ar4

ah active

ME.
maylOdlm

emulation maintained.

LA IM ,8
Who have ootd hands and fact; weak atomaah*
lame and weak haeka; nervous and siok beadaeb,•
dullness and swimming in the head, with lndlgef
tioaaarteonetipation of the bowels; pain in the slot
aad book; lent or rh<ua (or white*)! tailing ot the
womb with internal uanoers, tnmore, polypus, and
alt that long train oi dlsuaaue will end in Fleotric.
icy a sure moan? of ourt For painful menstrual;, v
too proluau meiutruattou, and all oi thoaelong tins
of trouble* with young ladies, Kieotrieity is a earta ■
apeeide, end wilt, in a short time, restore the suderri
10 the vigor ot health.
Dr. D still oontinues to fcktreot Teeth by Klectt it
without Pain. Persona having decayed ter lb
or stump* they wish tr> hare removed lorresettlne
ho would give u polite Inritation to oall >
Superior oleetro magnetic Machine, lor earn tor
family use with thorough ioetruotione.
Dr. D. an n-icommodst, a lew patients with
board and reatmrat at his houae.
Office h-ira (Tom $ o- I ■>» a vs,
*a.
from 1 to « r. at., and 7 te 8 iu the Evening-

Consultation Fine

Institution-

are

THESEChain
sent

embraced

in

f|XIXJE
X

For Circular, *e., address
WORTHINGTON, WARNER A CO
At either oi tbeabors plaees.
Jau27ood6m

Sal

her

Worsted,

Saxony and Wilton Yarn.
Also small Wares, such as arc usually
7 k'nt
p in
variety store, at rednoed prieee.
Sole positive to close the stock.
C. W JORDON,
Centre street, adjoining

for tbe purpose of

ANSEAI.

MoKenuoy’e Photograph

are

theaunual meeting ot the
Company for the choice
ot Direo ora lor the ensuing veir, and the tram-action 1 f anv other busine a which may be lesallr presented. will he held at he Baptist
hoos». ••

Meeting
Doughty’s Fills Village, North Berwick, on «'<*/'DAf, the FIFTH dag <jf June next. at *otlve
O olook noon.
By order of the Directors-Clerk
CHARLEi K. B tKKKlT.
ins-d^n w,t(I
Portland, May 11,1866.

»r

Poultner, Vt., wiU Airtold inches Fquare,

Tile C«THEninUnion
Floor Tiling from 4
uretn,
in colors of Proton,
Samplea of -he .mail sues
ch&Dt’.d Fxcb»“ff
Orders received by

can

e, and ped

Jyrp
seen at the Merbe

Portland, Miy 17—dlw

A. A. STKOUT.
Counsellor and Attorney
Middle 8treet, Portland.
d3m w2m*

doing

a

A CO.,
general COAL BUSI-

NESS and have taktn tbe Wharf at the f or of
High st, recently owned and cccnp ed by the late
K Sawyer.
8. R JACKS N.
FHA'CIo uWrN.
n
OSCBOLA JAI KSON.
mayWtf
Portland, M«y 15th, 18«6.

LUMBER!
gsmgloi 1 arhea, and Pickets, at short nr.
ttnl-rs solicited.
Commercial
Street, tea- 'he head of XIobtrine*
JAltFZ TRUE Trta.r.
-oi^Wbart.
Portland, April 26.1866.
apXdSm
Boar uis

,lc„

IffoInMI Ms

32214 HUDS.
1 Musoovado Molasses
Tierces 1 log
brig Janus

now

Crow,

ex

Kemedios, tor sale by

H. T.

may lid tf

landirom

MACHtN.
Halt Whsrr.

Notice.
Stockholders of the Portland Steam Picket
are hereby notified that their annual n„<i
ebrieeof
rffio re, an? the transaction of any
fbr
i. g
other business the may legally goats before them,
will bs hr d on
Wednesday, the 14th day ot June,
t“66 u« 3 o’eloek r. M, atthe office ol the Company
•
Atlantic Wharf.
mayl6td
RM. KIMBALL, Clerk.

rpHE
CO

Engle Hill lflutunl Coni Conpnnjr.
at

GAXAL BANK BUILDING

apll,

eorart-

MEETING.

Stockholders of the F rt'and, Saoo and
THE
Portsmon h Railroad Oomnanv
aotiSed that

may 161**

■r*Ityonar«ln want of any kind ofPRUmNe
M
•U at the Daily Frees Offlee.

a

Cha#

Portland, Saco and Portsmouth B. B.

JOHN 0. PB00TEE.
a

Copartnership Notice,

under, gutd have this day formed
under tbe name and style ot

JACKSON, OWEN

the Ameri-

ou* the entire chain.

novlil

nerahip

Floor filing.

Day’s

German and American
Shetland Wool,

Portland, Mavltth, 1866.

N. H.

of Commercial Colleges, and pre
unequalled lacilltioe tor imparting a practioa
business education.
Scholarships good, for timo unlimited, thorough

A Card.
subscriber, hav ng bad feveral years experience in the examination end settlement
of
Shipmaster* and Merchants accou Its. wilt devote a
portion of his time to the adjustment of such aooounts
as may require particular attention.
Ho may be
fonnd at No. 26J Exchange Street over the offlos of
the Ocean lnsn.anoe Company.
Hay 16au2w*
J. if, MORRILL.

subscriber
Thirty
stock, consisting of
THEentire

Oommeroial Oollege.

can

12—d2w

RAoIBB,

the luted State* duel, There

respectfully aiuiouaee to the ultraens oi
Portland and vicinity, that be has permanently looatod in tbisolty. During the two years wt
have boon In this city, we have cared some ot
the worst forms oi disease in persons who bate triad
other iorpas of treatment in vain, and curing patients In so short a time that the qaestlon is oitea
askod, do they stay cared? To answer this question
we wilt say that all that do not stay cared, n e wit.
doctor the second time tor nothing.
Dr. D. has boon a praotloal sJectrloian ler twenr- •
one years, and is also t regular graduated physloiai <
E-eotrici y is perfeotly adapted to chroufa disease. <
in the form of nervous or sick headache; neural, «
tn the head, neck,or extremities; consumption,wb a
la the aoute stages or where the lungs are not Id y
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scotula, f y
disease-, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvan *
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limits
p liar or paralysis, St. Vitos’ b'aaos, deafness, sta:
miring or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indig.
O n, oonstlpation and liver oomplaint, piles—we on *
•very oase that oan he presented; asthma, bronchi,
l.striotores of the sheet, nni all lorma of tema •

HAMPSHIRE

Concord,

San Umbrellas! San Umbrellas!

off-rs at

to

TEETH1 TEETHI TEETH t

HATS!
&

offioefrom Clapp’s Bloc*
1M MIDDLE 81 KELT,

tty

BATS,
Coe

DEMIltU,
Medical Electrician

AND

Willetand lor eervioe at the Farm of
Averill, in

BAILEY & NOYES,

May

Mask Vails

PORTLAND,

13

Stocks and Bonds.

Descriptive

David

XW~ Boys Bats in great variety.

N. B.—Shirts made to order
May 9, X8«5.

HarachM'a. Ac.

exchange,

^TMERCHAN18'

income exoeedirg
increases the r

now

stalls.

Stocks und Bonds at Auction.

•300,000,000 of the Loan authorized by
the last Congress are now on the market. This

No. 95 Middle Street,

IV o tions.

&

Carriages,

to

It

Marshal

PATTSS, AUCTION FEB,

A-e

FITZGERALD

U. 8.

Less than

PRESENT.

83P* B. k N. have a large variety cf Gold Pens,
and Pen Holders. Gutta Peroba and Ivtrv Pocket
Pencils and Pen Holder? combined—all Gold mounted and Gold tipped. M
\ry of them are of new pat
terns and convenient )or the pocket nse.

Variety,

Every Kind.
Y ankee

CHARLESCLAKK,

idt.i
I Idtd

street, WBiihaM f«il Hor* a.Wanonii C*rriair<*
Carriages,
oce splendid Brownell Wagon,
BAILEY k CO., ADOTtOXBXXX.
maymd

’1 his fact

SUBSCRIBE

with

b» the
Dls.rict

o

Sale -CA8U.
l’ortlllnd this eleventh day of May A o.

Horse*.

three per c -nt. per annum,according to the rate levied onothtr property.
one

**

1863*1*'1

premium.

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN

are of numerous style? of
Bindirg, in Fall
Goat Ve'vet.and Sco oh rlaid Pauier Macho, with
both plain and ric’ily embossed edges.
The Philadelphia velvet and French Pannel Album, wi h
richly embossea edges, make the
handsoma8t article in the market lor

Rrgn*nc*s_st

]80

Dose all widths In

surplus ef .the

derod to bo sold
Lnited h, tB* »>rtbe

Mra,neC0‘rt0f,llu

lake.

and Elaborate Finish.

Elegant

BUTTONS!

Canton Co.,..,.36
Gold closed at Gallager's Evening Exchaug) at

French Fluting I

on a

hundred dollars a year.

six

.V

frill assortment of all the most desirab'.e pat-

Spring; H. Winslow
May 12—d8m*

BUTTONS,

”....

....

a

ox

Back Combs!
We Have Got them in All

May 17

Second Board.—Stocks better.
American Gold,.
'.801
98
United State* 10-40 coupon*.
United State* Sixes, 1881, ooupons,.08
United States 6-*0 coupons.:08

Beading.’

Have
terns

And Commission

Back Combs,

Black Lace Vails,
Gauze Vails,

Market.

of

The 7-6? notes cannot be taxed
by Towns, Citiee,
or States, airfi the interest is not taxed un-

AT.,

At Coe cfi McCallar’s.

Freights to Liverpool—dull.

Tho same having b.en

Counties
less

Onex,

Tickle. Apparel and Furniture, together
CARGO lately laden oa boaid.

r

Free from Taxation.

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

Every Style,

tnd pure has

BROOK

NOYES,

EXCHANGE

80 doz Kid Gloves, in Black and Colors, 91,50

Perfect Beauties

9
tho

GOLD-BEARING BONDS I

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM!

GLOVES, GLOVES I

Arrival of Sherman’s and Sheridan’s Armies.

The Schooner

u. S. «-«« Six Per

Oanal

They

Low Prices 1

From North Carolina.

Newbern,

an

a'

k.

LOAM OF lllE PEOPLE.
The Seven- Thirty Motes arc eonrertablo on their
maturity, at tbe option ofthe holder into

a

Vh7i^

OK. IF. 1«.

and largest variety in Port,

Extremely

m.rchaUdhl

a BE AT

Portland

Department.
land,

highesth ddi

*5000

More Desirable.

Whioh areahvaya worth

SALE.

UultedStato.b£%£,OB-

™) is tb» ONLY LOAM IM UAH ILL T now
Oflerei by tbs Government, and constitutes tbe

A HANDSOME

HOSIERY and GLOVE
BaaT

<*

“

a more

BAILEY &

Undoubtedly the

«$1000

*•

OFFICERS&SOLDIERS U. S. 7 3-10

VARIETY!

Ammioak, 88 eta per pair,
1'b««oh, *1,76 per pair.
Gbbmah, *1,60 per pair.

;*

J. T. Hill, Cashier.
March 1—dgw8m

ever.

Corsets I

11

er.

keeping New York

95 Commercial St.

Portland, May 6th, 1865.—d2w

Corsets,

ghoo

enpreee, in ali parte of the oountry, and receive
in paymeat Cheeks on New York,
Philadelphia and

Gardiner.

Corsets,

«<

“

ty

Bath, Richmond and

ma)tfi}S9*Y
C' S' MARSHAL’S

PLItSUANT

CAPITAL. 91,000.000. PAID IN.

lytn mat

iiiVouiDg,

•<

withdrawing from market as borrower

Eastern Packet Company.

Misses’

•<

and

Of

For Tenant Harbor, Camden, B«l.fat, ant Stockton. TbeBart ra racket
Co's iiohr i> a rail Mizabetb/ apt Crock*
etf, rt now receiving Freight at UDien
Wharf, for the above ports to sail Fri-

ne

to au Interim,
to me di,cored, from the'if7 ®r8w
8*J«.
A**®' Ware,
Judu ol the
i,hlB
to. the District of Maine, 1 shall
public Venduro, to the
it e"9 k ‘
fo.iowiu* property and
at
*“
and place within said District
Io Iuws. tWAt Towiisaxo Uaxxob Bootbbay. 0’u
>a,DAT,
the Nineteenth day of Msy cu. rent, at 10
o’oloek

THE METH IAIML HAM,

PACKETS.

Ooodi.

'*

considerable amount beyond the present
rios will be off-red to tbe pnb’lo.

GRBAT ORGAN

tempted in this oountry.
The Kee'ival will open
day, the 33d, with

wino

,t

a"5£iE?XSABS?M

not*.

$50

a

«<

a

one

The Rebellion is suppressed, and the Government
has already adopted measures to re act
expenditures ss rapidly ss possible to a poaee
footing, thm-

that

Hundred,

together with the beet sole talent in the o unty.will
unite in rendering the great Oratorios of

2,00.

on

«

scriptions to other loans.

AMD

16

;;

#1

The Handel and Haydn Society.

A Chorus oiSix Hundred Trained

:

needed.

Financial.

H

•

Music .TTnll,

FOLLOWING

THE

Churoh 1I Mu.

(The Celebrated So'o Violoncellist),
Mohs. HBNRV B
LASSEKVE, Pianist and sooompauist, under the direc lun of DR. COTTER
Organist ofTriuity Chores, New York.
The Management take pleasure in announcing that
the price of admission is dyed so that every person
may have a opportunity of bearing this wonderful

in commenoration of their
commencing on tho 23d and
May of the present year.

NOTE

GEORGE EL-

Henri Mollenhauer,!

Efforts.

River

Washington, May 17.
The following general order has been issued from the War Department:
All forces of the enemy east of the Mississippi River having been duly surrendered by
their proper commanding officers to the armies
of the United States, under agreement of
parole and disbandment, and there beidg now
no authorized troops east of.
Missouri, It ordered that from and after the 1st day of June,
1865, any and all persons found in arms against
the United States, or who may commit acts of

Assisted by the following Artists:
Miss BESSIE COKEB, Mts-rnu
LAKu {Mclu 8 iprano oi Trinity
1
GEO. 8. WEEKS (Tenor),

*

Jflore

Monday Evening, May 33d,

ADMISSION,

STOCK 1

HOOP

One cent per
day
**
two cents

on

orrii'l, ”»»>TBew welshing four ons;
me 3
jit1'Lumber Was.
Wa.on;
-7irJ *'Jr: ®Be Jol>Hiruerst.
Alao,
", Sf
A'n.W'1
*"Brk street, u.arly opprrit-, the tihuvei
l‘kvl,^u
r#l
y'
i„,
-p'lBdH
STAG'S b2
*?
BAILEY k CO., Auctioneers
"r™

One Hundred Million.-

over

15th of December and 16th of June by Coupons attached to euch note, which are readily cashtd any
where. It amounts to

maylSdlt

principal Soprano of Trinity Churoh, New
LATE
York, Will fire
Gtt tND C'ONCERI,

a

this series bare bo m so d-leaving fits day le.s

young aitiat.

OP OUR

begun

Auction,
OB

1(j ^

In the short

the 1st of April.

on

*c„ic.t
at

ONXKOr!d*7'Mi7,8th^tl0*».
Wharf, near Boston Dopot, ws shall Walker's
«,*ii
mildlng 31 by 00 feet, one and hall
J
teach
0.0
olTIlITkM*
B.io, bo 2000 Itn; ore fa,, bank, j-iat-

f (h

than Two Hundred Millions to be dispooed of. Tb
interest is payable semi annually in cnrrtncy on th-

r.

Master Bichard Coker,

are

above announcement needs no confirmation, and
that oar present effort, will secure a

of

The steamer John S. Stevens arrived to-day
from Mexican porta with $67,000 in specie,
and 23,000 sacks Of silver ore.

to 4

u.

one

with passengers

from New York of the 22d ult, arrived
to-day,
San Francisco, May 10.
The municipal election in this city is progressing quietly in (his city. The Democrats
have no ticket and generally abstain from voting. The People’s Union Ticket will be
elected.
The shipment of Utah freights from this
City, March 23d, via Colorado River, left Lopaz, Arizona, 275 miles above the mouth of
the River, per steamer Cocopa, May 4, for

a

1366,

was

Tan

CITY

Great Reduction in Prices!

from 10

Wagon, Ac.,

The sale of the second serial of Thr-s Hundred 1(j,
lions, [ arable three years (Torn the loth day tf JUlWi

of

MB. J. PROCTOR.
MISS 8ETMOUB.

day,

completed

was

#30O.«s)qqO

the 81st of tta.aj)

on

Building, Land.

LOAN.

The sale of thy first series ol
7-80 Loan

AUCTION 8ALE8.
~

7-30

U. S.

space of thirty days,

Doors open at 7)—ootninonoe at U o’olook.
a
dmission—Parqactte SO cts; Orchest a Chairs 75
eta; Gallery 26 cts. Seals can he secured withouiex11

From California and Idaho.

is now on the way.

scotch

ROY,

BOBJtr y,
HELEN
MACGREGOR,

FITZGERALD £ IIODSDOi

•*

ply

1885,

Op, “AIILD LA\(i 8TSE.M

pilot.

San Francisco, May 15.
The scarcity and high priee of flour at Boise
City, Idaho, calumniated on the 1st of April
in a popular outbreak and raid
upon the flour
stores. The disturbance was quelled and the
price of flour reduced. A considerable sup

If ay 18.

Will be presented the bautiful eperatio
play in 8 acts entit ed

l1

The gunboat Aius
captured off the Florida
coast an English blockade runner
with 100
or
bales
cotton, $300,000 in specie, and two
men not on the crew or
passenger list, who
both refused to
give their names.
■>
'5 ‘‘ .tfc8

financial.

DEERING HALL.

fnr'Vev wZwk*Wing

4

War Department,
£
Washington, May 17—10.40 P. M. (
To Maj. Gen. Dlx, New York:
A review of the gallant armies now assemb
ling around Washington will take place here
on Tuesday and Wednesday ol next week, the
23d and 24th inst.
E. M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.

HOOP SKIRTS.

Law,
o",

II tlK Stock ho tter In the Karie Hill Mutual Coal
mee
In the Hall «,1
Company are requested
the Mercantile Library hrtnclation, on Tt.u s av,
he 13th «.ay of May, at Fo’clock r it to ms .e arcane, men's for receivfl)* inddiatnlutlng their Coat,
Pun Ostonrt,
maylitd

L

_POETBT.
The Wind

THX

13

L0N«P£U.Ot*.

W.

O

And thenignt-wind rising, hark!

p\
'►

Boston,

omeg^f“,
WP'™

Beetns umxiu inur
Beeuis to say to me

Mass.

s
nod 1.20 F. 01.
For Bangor and intermediate station8 at 1.26 F. M.
Kbtokniso—Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A. Jl., and
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A. U. Leave Bancor at
7.30! A. M and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains ior
Beaton.
11
t
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and re
tnrnijg is due in Portland at 1 P K.
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations,
daily for most of the towns North and East at this,

Uieam*

on ro umea

500,000 Shares.

(Vr,tt*> by mast, wot the art.
Loud enrougn whose majestic pages
jioilt, cue melody f ages,
Tnrob (Uh harp-string* of the heart.

Working, Capital

And again the tongues of flame
S.avt exulting amt exclaim :
-These are pi ophets bards and saers;
In tue h or use pe f nations,
Li** a«ceudant constellations.
They coutrol tbecomiug yean.

Dollar

Lise the wifheml eaves in lonely
Church-yards at some passing tread.''

Suddenly the flame finks down;

——

GEORGE r.
if

*!

or.:

J

so

seventeen centuries before the Christian era.
A new basement has been constructed, with a
passage round the stone, so that vi ttors may
inspect the hieroglyphics, and the whole has
been railrd) in to protect (he monument from

ioration.

T

Eye, Ear,

HR

MRS.

Catarrh

O

T !

A

MAN CHESTER j

THE

INDEPENDENT

CLAIRVOYANT!
Eclectic

Frank Converse,
Boot, Shoe and Leather Dealer, 161 Pearl at, Boston.
B. T. Brown,
Brown

Brothers, State street, Bcstcr.

John A. Goodwin, Lowell.
Beth

Wilmabth, Boston.
William A. Putney,
Of Ross, Foster tc Co., Chicago. IF.

M.

Physician,

Trim 618 Bro3eway, New York, has returned to
Portland, and can be consulted at her cffl .e, No. II
Clasp’s Block.
One qf the Greatest Cures on Record.
Prompted bj op other than tha feeling of benevolence. aud fcr the ben'oSt of the afflicted, I desire to
stake known a short description of my disease and
the nucxp'cted cure whioh 1 obtained from Mrs.
Manchester’s Medioioe.
Upwards of two years
sinoe I was taken sick, which gradually inore&seu
until I was so far reduced that 1 never expeoted to
be well again. I had the attendance of six eminent
physicians and never received the alighieet benefit
until I commenced using Mss. Manchester’s Medicines. My disease at that time was as follows.—I
wasextrrmely feble—confined to my bet. Mv lie-b
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyes were
yellow, also the skin yellow; I had a dull heavy pain in
the right tide, and it was very much
enlarged; pain
in my shoulders and spine. The lalt side seemed to
so
decay that theie was quite a hollow plaos in it. I
had a very distressing pain at the pit oi my stomeeb;
tongue coated thick, stomaoh very acid, appetite entirely gone not being able to keep anything on my
stomaou, fov r, night sweats, thirst violent, dry
eough, d'fficulty of breathing, doll headache. I cannot desoriDeal I wish to do
my msorable situation
and snlToring as every organ in my body was diseased. My physioians s: id 1 was But
hastening to the

Prout, Manchester, N. H.

The property of this Company is located on ^‘Cdai
Run Creek,” in Meigs county, State of Ohio, about
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and
five ad es of land. A large number of wells are
suooessftilly worked in the vicinity, some of which
are paying handsome dividends.
This oompany propose to commence operations at once and entertain
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to
pay a handsome per centage on the investment.—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
officers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty
that the affairs will be conducted in a manner to secure the confidence of those who are disposed to in
vest in it.
The tract of lajid adjoining the property of this
company has passed into the hands of capitalists,
who have sent out an experienced superintendent to
commence operations and their first order for machinery was $15 OtW. Our property has been examined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes. State
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal,
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton and has no
doubt, from the location and position of the property, that it will be found valuable In the production
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high prices for their coal, ail of whioh we save; oil can bo
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a
cost not exceeding ten cents per gallon and it is pro*
posed to cowmeoo© the manufacture in connection
with the sinking of wells One dollar will buy a
hare of this stock, whioh is the par value, and all
b nefits derived from the lands, either by sales qi
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to he divided
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 0QG
worth of

valuable,

usefttl and desirable

>5000

to

purchase a House

Id

Boston

•6000 in Diahohd Bibos, in value from >25 to *600
each.
>6900 In Diahohd Pins, in value from *26 to S600
each.

*6000

is

Copartnership.

is hereby given that the
copartnership
here to lore exes ing under the came of Noyes,
tt-wara A Co, is this aay disco ved by mutual con••nt.
A. N. NOYES,
JOHN L. HOW AMD,
h. c. Noyes.

NOTICE

Portland, April 27, 1865.

Copartnership Notice.
Store St Furnace
at

NO.

85

Business,

EXCHANGE

under the

name

and

of

1

T RE AS CRT DEPARTMENT,
Office of Comptroller 01 the O
urenoy,

)

}

Washington, April 16th, I860.)
by sails aclory eridenoe presented
totho undersigned, It has been made to appear

WHERE

A 8,

o» PonTLaW”
,?£* »A8<?0 batiohalBaku of

<heOottn y
ael
and State £?Slandot M'i
hasbi
da y
•«.

n

Cumberland

organized

u

der

rem'm" oilhe Act oPCoo«r*esMtit*ini* AnthfActr,eqU
to provide
National
Stlt«« «nnd8
L7 *,tledf*
i^dto’rro'ibu»fbr
°! ‘Li4®1
'he oiroulaton
acd redemption
■fsseetite-i

a

a

l^rth

b“

*“

er^MS
JH***A»CtAhK*, ComptrollCasco Natiobsl Bda0«^™bny(£®f‘il& 'fh^
in the County
CumnSrland,h8tatI
«'

or

hi,?itat* 0,#^faite,‘,f

au'hlrlzed to commenoo the
1,6 bualttes’ of
Banking
under the Aot aforesaid

«sasassasa—
NoL1(U.
Comptroller

01‘^Currency.

JVoiice.

liorSot.

*6000in Ladies’ Funs, in Sets from *50 to an American Sable Fur Cape at *600.
•6000 in Ladies’ Black Silk, or Fanoy 8ilk Dresses,
at from*50 to *76 eaoh.

*6000 in Gents’ Dress Hath, at *10 eaoh.

A

c

a

WALL onthl Comp ay’s
property at Cape E.isa.
beth as lollovs, viz; 876 feet
long on tbe N. E line
lh® Br*dge) and liom 1 to 300 lest
On TDO ij. K i'DB.
* B,u,t
onblc yard. The
Lunotors r *t rve tbe right to r*I ,ot
andali
3em9d *atl8fl0t0r'r 10 tbj ‘“teroat
oftha

It*’® ,P'ic*

Company
P

Jrther particulars may bo had of Ihe Treaancac
™
C. M. DAVIS rngaaonw,
Portland Dry Dock Co
117 Cornu eroial Htreat
r.
Portland, May 13,1866.
may 8!iedtd.

boSTLAKD Mar JSttt 1816.
fMtv*K*a wii' ue rtoa*»«i *t thtoffio
‘Inmm'tfea | on
b.T V** 20th
in-t, stt IS
o'elook M., for
fl'iiria in Map a a r*et f h0 8®**r throuph ill
line of Commercial ain'et rtiT.kne*r ,h* ®,8tl* rii
8«wor wi I he of wood two
w?t*r Ho® P'
wid®. h>
Jr® -CT hijfh ip the O e*r tt,„’''lE0LM
to b»ufli mlook pi nkafour
*n4 bot'om
I Rn
of the
Praina and

SKA

„„

*

SeX•f.1'SS*Sr,a

rx'naLS*',“d»T
’w!i

inchea’fffi

En%rerri??;”;v.-mer^:-“
Artna ami
«««*«,^

STEAMBOATS.

HMRY

Summer Arrangement*
On and after Bfoniay April21th th&
lew 'auui-fast*going Steam*
bCai
<_apt. w Li. Mower, will leave Kaii-I
road Wka t, loot ef-State Street, Hrrtianci, every
Monday Wai>j»KaiAY an* Friday tiling, at 10
o'clock-,connecting with ihe3 p. m. train Irom Boston*
Beaming, wBl leave Bangor every Monday,
Wednesday, and Fri jay m rning, at 6 o'clock,
tonohing at k >ck4and, Canteen, BejftBt.stargpoyr,
B
Wiaterpon, and Uan* ep, both ways

Vm.

Calais and

p. u ;

the

and

Kaiiway

..

Kerosene

d the Steamer

To be sold as low

the
the

y.

Y

LINE.

The Brleodid and fast Steamships
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Sherwood,and
PHANCONI A, Capt. 8 bbu wood, will

•6000 in bandies of first rate quality of Tea.

until iurther notioe, run as follows:
nnari, Portland, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o’oiook P. M.
These vessels are fitted np w th fine aooommodations tor passengers, making this the most speedy,
sate and comfortable route for travellers between
New Yort and. Maine. Passage *8.00, i*|ladinj!

bundles of Sugar.

Bears Brown s

•5000 in different qualities Ladies’ Boots.
•6000 in Gents' Dress Boors, at CIO per pair.
•6000 in Standard Authors’ Books.
•6000 in Sets Knives and Fobkb.
•6000 in different Sewing Macs inks, snob

as

Gro-

Baker's, Wheeler * Wilson’s, Sing

Fare and State Rooms.
Qeods torwsrdtd by th’s Has to and from Mon-

St* Johu°be0’
Bhlppors

are

BRngor' Bath> Augusta, Eaatport and
requested

steamers as early
'oave Portland.

era’s, and othsrs.
•6000 in White Linbn.

as

to send their'freight to the
8 P. M. on the day that they

goj f’eight or passage apblyto

EMERY A FOX. Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
C0" No- *8 West Street,
New
Deo. 6, 1862.
dtf

*6000 in Bo> s’ Caps and Girls' Hats.

YorkEOMW“U'k

Bowing Booking Chairs

•6000 in Clocks of different dinds.
•6000 in Bilvek Plated

Steam to and F rcm the OH Country.

Ware.

Tbe well-known favorite Clyde-bailt

•6000 in Ladies’s Golo Bings.
•6000 m John B.
Baker's, and other's *rst class

Bcogv Harnesses, »126.
MOOO in Open a»d
Xop Baggy Trotting W.g„„.

tr All orders prmnptly attended tG
by snoloaIng «1 tor each share of Stock, with 26 eta.

atoRincrs of the Anchor Link of
A.” "CAIBDOAI/I .M ''B bit ANand “United ii cnodom,” are intended to sail
New
between
York and Glasgow
fortnightly
Tkosf steamers were built specially Jor the Atlanare divided into water »nd air-tight comtrad
•,
tic
oarfci^er ts. and are fitted up in eve*-y respect tc jnort an 1 eor venierce of passensure 4be aaiety, com
»ere. An experienced Surgeon accompanies e^cn
be properly cooked, and
shio. 1 heprov'sion8 will
served in unlimited quantities.
SI la

"

of Passage,
To and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast,
RaUi

Ho. 46

sashlOdta

322

Bogt|

Cako Boskets of

may 6d2 w

Street,

Between foot of Pa: k and High its.

K-=
6J

44

44

11

44

«•

6)

4j

«

43

..

Fluid!

agency

PIANO

for the Pianos

PORTE

Street,

FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD.
TER. and WESTERN

7

'*

8

4»

41

PRODUCE generally

"

166

*•

LIST OF ARTICLF8
Without regard to value, and not to .e paid lor unrich.
yon know what yon will r> eeive.
llanos
10 Elegant Kenwood
worth from
82'0 00 to GOO 00
10 Melodeons, Rosewood oases 125 0) to 26000
26 00 to 100 00
GO Flue oil Paintings
20o F ine steel Engravings, flamed 12 0 to 25 00
luO Musio boxes
100 silver Revolving Pat. Castors
1 0 Silver Fruit and Cite Baskets
600 bits Oliver Tea A Table -peons

12
15
16
16
76
60

00 to
00 to
0O to
00 to
00 to
00 to

100 Mold un ting Case Watches
150 Diamond Rings,
to00 to
260 Ladie-' Gold Watches
15 it) to
450 81 ver Watches
6 00 to
2,800 Vest and Neck Chains
1 60 to
2.000 Pairs Far Rings new styles,
Pencils
Tooth
Gold
and
Picks.
8 00 to
3.000
8 000 Onyx, and Amethyst Broomes 4 00 to
8.00C Lava and Florentine Brooches 4 00 to
4 (JO to
1.000 Masonic Pins
8 tv to
2, 00 Fine Gold Watch Keys
2 60 to
6.000 Children's Armlets
1 50 to
2,600 Sets of Bosom Stods
2 60 to
2,600 Enameled Sleeve Buttons
1 01 to
10 0u0 Plain Gold and Chased Rings
2 60 to
6.000 Stone net and Seal Rings
5.000 T ookets all size*.
2'0to
8 00 lo
10.000 Seta oi Ladles’ Jewelry
8 00 to
4 000 Watch therms eaoh,
5 OOo Bold Pens, Silver F.x Cases
4 (0 to
8 00 to
6.000 Gent's Breast and Soar! Pino
2.0 0 Ladies’New St-1-Belt Bucklrs * 00 to
20 0 Cha elaine ai d Guerd Chains 6 00 to
6 00 to
1 000 Gold Tbimbl s,
lo 00 to
2 000 Se s Lad eb’ Jet and Gold
1 50 to
10,000 Gold Crosses
8 oi 0 I'val Band Br-eelets
6 00 to
8 00 to
4.00 Cha ed Bracelets
2.000 Sots Ba l F a'drops, all colors, 8 00 to
2 00 to
6 00.i Fine Goid Pens
2 000 New Style Jet A Go’d Eardrops 8 00 to
2.000 G -Id Pens with Gold Mounted

Ebony

Uolder

45 00

40 00
86 OO

80 00
lfcOPO
200 00
86 00
60 00
25 00
8 00
8 00

10 00
8 00
660
6 50
8 00
6 00
10 -C
500
10 00

700
20 oi)
6 60
8 DO

2oO)
8 60
2000
7 60
go On
6 00
20 o
18 00
6 00
360
7 tO

8 00 to

3

50

A chance to obtain any of the above
articles for One Dollar, by purchasing a Sealed Envelope for 26 cts.
F vs S« led Ftnve epos will be sent for *1; Eleven
tor 62; Thirty for *6; Sixty-live lor 910; une Hundred for #16.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
fnsh assortment of Certiflcst's for the artic e*
enumerated above are fairly mixed n their croyortlon on t' e 1st and 15th davs of each m nth so that
all will have an eqnai ohanc of oblainlngavalsalik

«

206
210

44

70

SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN REASON.
The Pains und Aches, and Lassitude and Nervotu
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, arc
the barometer to the whole system.
JDo not wait or the consummation that is sure to fbllow. do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer?, -r
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.
NON JUANr THOUSANDS CAN TBSTIFT Tt
THIS BT UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.
Toneg men troubled with emissions in sleep,s
oomplaint gem rally the result of a bad habit it
youth, treated scicntdio&lly, and a perfect cure wer
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes be; w-_ are oonsultod by oni
or more young man with the a-.c r disease, some ol
■bom are as weak and emadntea x though they
had the consumption, and by their frienua -apposed
to hare It. All sneh eases yield to the proper and
only correct course of treatment, and in a short linsrt made to rejoice in perfect health.

There

8«
85 «
96 "
J he rod tea ot toe knees to be elded to th’ diameter of the arm, taken at the m ddle of the length of
tho arm “The ] ot the aiame er ot the arm at I of
jta leagtb olea ot the bodv of he knee is to bo cousideied the net tiding o, the knee
The ieigth of
the arm wiil be measured from he centre of the
and
the
»
ze
o>
the
end of the body
body,
moulding
m st bo < qual to tbe net sidi g of he knee.
•The kueea are to be me from all defects, and
of the Yard.
sutjsot to the usual
Tne
price or out;-qua- e knees will te 20percent less than
the prioes named lor square and in-aqua-• knee*.

Hunt &

Co

,

Rox 6706 Post Office, New York.

April 20—dim*

■•By order Commodore T, BaILs-Y, Commandant.”
M. V. WENTWORTH,
Naval Store Keeper.
8
May 18(b.may 10if

Atlantic V~iite

Lead

and Linseed Oil
of New Y

Company

in

LITHARGE,

Glass-mr era’

Lead,

whole profits of the Company revert to the
Assured, and are divided Aenually, upon the
Premium* terminated during tne year; and'or which
Certificates are Issued, bearing interest until re-

WHITE

E

were

e-pecial

with perfect safety at all tirade.
Sent to aay part of the country with full directions
SB. HUGHES.
liy addressing
Ho. I Temple Street, corner ef Kiddle, Portland.
N.

C.

by

*19,691.020

generally,

12,6*8,780

John D Jones,
Charles Dennis,

287 Pearl St.,

ReferenHes—'Mcmera.

8. G. Bewdlear A (%, Mavt
Sons; H. & W. Chiokering; c. H. Curom n,6
A Co; Chaa. H. btqnet Hallett, Davis A Co; Boston
J. N. Baoon, E q, President Newt'n National Bank
Newton,Mass; C. B Coffin,Esq, N.Y.City febUSdlv

Wm Sturgis, Jr,
Henry K Bngert,
William £ D*dg’>,
Dennis l'erkina
Joseph Gsilard Jr

W d rt

Moore,
Henry Oil,
Wm C Plekersglll,

ard A

Lewis Curtis.
Charles H

j

Bussell,

Henry Bnrgy

Cornelius Grinnell
C A Hand,
Watts Sherman
B J Howland
o'a'eb Bars to a*.
BenJ Babcock
A P Piilet,
Fietch r Wee rav
Dane! S Miller,
Bob B Minturn Jr
Joshua J HeLry,
Go-don W Bnrnbam
leorge G Hobson,
Frederick ChauneeT
•Jftvid Lane,
James Lew
mee Bryoe,
Chae H Marshall.
Johh D Joirae, President

REMOVAL.

1 raveled way, or in anv unlnc oseo or publie
plsoe in
this c tv. unri> the owner or keeper of socli dog, or
thu head of the family, or tb« keeper of thstore, shop offioe, or other pi ce where such dog is
kept or harbirrft. sha i have pai 1 to the City Mar.
shall two dollars for a hcento tor snob dog to go at
large
Sao. 7. In ra<e any Dog shall b v f ujrd loo'e or
going at large, contrary to any 0 the for going provision', ilie owner or keeper toereof, or ih« head ol
>tu farailv or the keener o' tho house, store, office
or other plaoa where «nch doe is kept or har'iored
shall forfeit and pay a sum
not encoding ten
8
dollars
JOHN S. HEALD.

ho'u£t)

£asis .y£&£$2gs&

J. a. Chapman, Acting

Seoretary.

w u

City Martha!.

To

PORTLAND.

Contractors.

Portland, March 22,1S66.

euiHingwill
tfby the undersigned
until
*
Wednesday, I he 8.st inst, 13 o’clock M
Bids for Carpontwy and
Masonry may be teuderri*htt0 ***
« til ’’Bids,’’

THE

*e1 mwbvnjeer ved*

JUePe'™!£ Art®*tl0n' “‘J'ba e“mtaed
M HARNDING.
Per Order Board Tro-r^0'
Portland, May 16th, 1865
—td

Coal!

Coal!

Coal!
arrive per eobn Palos Juila
Baker, and B*1'
from El zabethport,
89 To*0 Bbokbk,

TO

168 Tons Eho.

_m.yUf

>

For sale by
may 1641w

mch23dtf

Under-Shirts and

Drawers,

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
MORTON BLOCK,
apUtf

Congreee St.

Ofpio*

JACKSON, OWEN
At

of

A CO,
Sawyer Wharf.

I
of th*Cu»r*»ct.
'866
aatir factory evidence presented
undersigned, it h s been made to appemr

Comptroller

Washington, March 27tn,

\ATJ3EREAS.bv
▼ V to the

‘The Canal National Bank,
OF PORTLAND,”
the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and State of Maine has been duly organized
underand acorn dm* to tte requirt nu bib o f he Act
o Congress entitled "Aa Act to provide
a IS ationai Currency, secured by a p'edge cf United
Mater bonds, and to provide for- the circulation and
approv d Ju:.e 8, 1864. and
relpmpt'on thereof,”
a-complied wi;h all the pmvi ions of «aid act required to be c jmp'itd with before commenoiag the buaiuessof Bank "g under >a*d Act:
Sow. I her-/ore. I Freeman Clarke. Como*rrll*i
of the nrrency, doh r«bvO, rtl<y that "The Canal
Sati nal Bank of Portland," la the City of Port.
r«nd, in the County o Cumberland, and State of
Maine, i authorized to oommcncc the bosinen of
Beuklug under the AcMf reeeid.
In 1 etimony whereof, witness my bend and let]
ot offlor *hie twenty-seventh dey of March, U«s.
in

fl 8.]

Ho.

Ml.

F.

CLARKE,

verts humors from the lungs and at the suuie time
aots s a sure and permanent Tonic.
It will give good satislhetion whenever an Alternative and Purifying medicine is required.

BfcNJ

PRICE

|1 00
Prepared by

OR.

R.

E.

PER
8.

P. ABBOTT.

BOTTLE.

Seavery.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor
Melrose, Mass.
rhillips » Co., and U 11. H» ,
and retal ed bv all de lert a
raoh24 fideidfeowfiiu

For sale by W. F
.V hoi sale
medicine.

Agents,

1»R.

C'HLESMAN’S

PILLS

The combination oi ingredients in tbea
**Ula la the reau t of a lung and ext< «tve practice
arc mild m 'heir opera:ion. and oannot do
Jbcy
harm to the most delicate; certain lu correcting all
rregalantisq, Pain ul Merst uaiioi a. removing ail
obstructions whether fum ooia or oihtrwbe, head*
robe, pain in the s*de uJpi ation o »h* heat*,
whites, all nervous sff otions, hysrerlo*. fatigue, \ ain
>n th < back and limbs *o
disturbed sleep, which
arise from inlemtott n of nature.

DE. CHEESE MAE’S FILLS
was the
ment ot

o

miBbi cemu-i

fa

new era

iu

ibe treat-

irroguia-itie* ai d o» s*>u< fci< ns * hich nave
consigned -o many to a phkmatusk okavi No !emxle cau enjoy guo«l health unless she is regular, and
whenever an odb ruction tak • place the general
he «ltu beg as t« deo. no. I lie e Pills or a the finest
preparation ever put forward w »h IMMEDIATE
nnd P*iR8181 NY 5 UCC1*>8
DO * *T B *5 D h>
CKIV til*. Taae tht* advertisement t« your Druggist; ind tell h.ra that you want the HBSTcmd most
r« liablefemote mtdteine in the world, which la comprised

in these Pills.

DE. OHEESEMAE'S PILLS
have be*n a 8t nd »rd Remedy K r rger thirty gears,
and are th m- et deotual one ever known for all coinpi. ints peculiar to Female t. Tosllolasw thy are
Invaluable, inducing, With certainty, periodical regularity
J hey are drown to thousand*, who » ava
u*ed iturn ..t difie-eut periods, through- utibe country, having the sanotion ofeomo of the moe< em-Ltut
Phv slciaus in Am^rioa.
ieit dl~cotions, stating vi hrn th*y rtould not
be used, with each B x—the price Oio^o lar ptr
or
flMoxesfur #6, containing from 60 to i0
Box,
Pills sent by mail, promptly, sec ire tr< m
ohH9rva<ion,hv remitting to ihe Troprieltrs.
SOLD BT DRUGGISTS OBN&RALLY,
/
HUfCBINGS k HILLYER, Proprietrr*,^r
81 Cedar St., New x'~r
mar29d3in k wit

feUp

J

A Perfect Cure for

Oat&rrhl

AXD XOD109 TXXJlTX

(XT is

The Acme of Perfection!

a

Top Buggy

and

d

Patentee,
Pbvilx ST PoarLARD. Mb.

Old and

young should use

penetrating

•***

Itfetim* battling

a

Where It* Oritin—What its Kav*.

published.

“There la

uo

sa<

h Word as Fall.”

TAR FbA. NT’S
COMPOUND MX TRACT Of

Cubfbs and

Copaiba,

Pure, Certain, and Speedy Cure 'of
diaexaof t'.o bladder, Ki meye and Crinar.
Organs,
e.th.f in the male or female,
ent y performing
iTtxj
• PM ectcnrein ih« ah rt
apa<e of ti rro o- our
nod an, a in leae time than any other nrora•tton. In the tu of

18

»

«a

d«ya,

Tarrant• Compound Extract of Cubebe and

Copaibe

(herein no need ot o'nttuement or change of diet
In it, approved term of n put*, it
eutlielt t,alew aai'CMMeoueanpleai.nt.euM iou o the •tien'. nod uo tapaanre It la now ae new edged hy
the mo-t learned In the profea-dou ’hat In the above
o'n-a ofdmenaa., Cnbeba and C 'paiba ar. th only
(wo leaf dlea known that can be rened
at on with
—

or aueoeaa.

Tarrant'e

Compound Extract nf Cubebe
Copaiba JVEVER FAILS-

B R °

and

ntactuted only ty
T A H K A N T A CO..
978 Greenwich 3
New York.
...
Sold
by Drnggiau all our tba World.
__miv6 85 d l»
Ua

*

FOR

^

Hair.

9*1 Cent*

Only

It prevents or stops the Hair
from falling; Cleanses,
Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from

It is the best Ilair
Dressing and
Preservative in the world.

Manufacturing Comp’y,
PROPRIETORS,

Bottle.

a

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA
FOR THE

HAIR!

Dandruff.

SOLE

ha*

u>Uh this fell disease. Hit»
triumph 1 complete.
Dr Oeodaie's atarbh Kkmkdy is a harmless
inhaled from the palm oi he baud
Dr R. Coodale is known throughout Ur
country.
as 'he author ot the onh
True i beery of Catarrh

any errtnl tv

STERLING’S

Vk

It removes all the wre‘chei symptoms of this
!oahf*ome malady, and aver 8 cot* * motion
It cleans the head, deodorises
th-breath. and <\tiords the must gratelal relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent
suffering than
tongue can toll.
It is noted jar curing the most
cases
hopeless
ihat every xuown in tan* iMled in.
It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic
Catarrh, of tha
moat vbstinaf*? an* violent
typ §.
No form of <kUarrh or noise in the head can
resist
its
power

NORTON * Oc., Sole Agents. 76 Bl)ccker street.
York.
Price SI. Sold by H. H. HAY,
June? ?4*dly

pert otiy genteel Carrvalt
Sold only by the Pa'onteo at Portland Maine
a-d by KimraIX BioraRRS, liO Sudbury Street,
Baeton.
All persons are cautioned against making, sellirg
or nsmg the Carriage without Bret securing the
right to do so
Fine engre lege ofthe carriage, sent by mall, with
pr.ee, on application to
C.P, KIYIBALL.

Manufacturer a

this terrible
and branch,

Mow

R. 1,,

beaut ifu

ever.

aver

Moses Bhtlsdell. Peori, Mlnols,
J K Hamilton, Montreal, C £.,
James Taotbora.M 1> lorouto, C W.,
J, Uich’d Thompson, Barrister. Hamilton. C. W.
Prloesaalowaecan bo sff.irdod—being much I es
than a Crrryal and hut little higher than a good Top
le the make

penetrates the secret anbush of
iT disease.
tnd ext nriun>e3 it, root

to

;es—Mode of 1 reatmtu—ai d Rapid Curt In &U its
t'mi.
Dr. Qcodale’s Pamphlet on Catabbh should be
rsad by every one. It can be obtained at oar near*
esiageinay, or by sending a postage stamp to our oi*

••

W.O. Brown Samarsppa,
A. D. Smith, Jr., Providence,
C W Rob nson. hew York,

la highly perlnmed—make,
now, OLoaar and
It

the

hair ox ax.

nnatmrui, diapoaing

nain in any

It te

re-

dexlred poeltion.
stop* .he Hair from
Vailing Oat—promote, ita growth and keera the
•cal,1 clean and oool.
Nobtox ft Co., Sole Agenta,
T6 Bleeokar at, N. Y.
Sold by H H. Hay ft Co, Portland, Me.
Junel 64 dly
__

NEW
ap!7d6m
Office

YORK.

TREASURY DEPART MET,
of Cjmptr^tUr qftne Currency,

Washington, April ifth, 1865. )
byaWiaft*»oij evldauoa pranontel
undersigned, it haa been raid* re appear

to the
WHE&B&8,
that The Merchants

alionat tiaiuc f Portland,”
the City of Portland, in th? County of Cumberol
haa barn uulv organiz- d
Blaine,
State
find
land,
undfir audacoordinar to the requirements of ti»e Act
ot Congreea en'iiled1 “An Act to provide a National
Currency, seeund by a pledge o United States
Bonda. and to provide for the circulation and redemotion thereof " approved June 3, 18C4. and has
complied with ell th>- provisii n ot .aid act eijulred
to booomphed with btforeNcommencirg the bu*h
nee. of Ra king ander .al I Aof:
now, therefore, I. Freeman Clark Comptroller of
the
Currency do hereby oert.f tbit "The Merchant’* national Bank of Portland,” In tv e Citv of
Fo'lined, in tlm Ccauty of Cumberland lng a, ,
of Maine, is auihorixed to commence t he
business of
Banking underthe Act aforesaid.
In'astmony whereof, wirrcea my head and seal
of .fllce thie seventeenth d»y of April lajs
T. CLAttKB,
[t.8.1
Comptroller of the rarrenoy.
rnao
Wo

1QW.__

au22d2m

*m»KR!8
SEWING MACFiNFw
WOODJUS,

TBIJJR

*

C<N

liOKNTS,

*••• M and Sg

.....

Plre
toua

in Europe.
A stock on bend of ell
nhepes and sizes, each
Common No. 1 Brisks,
S eu Brioks,
Common No. 2 Bricks,
Pier B> icks

Br,c*a»
Spl’t Brinks,
wedge Br oke,
Boil-bead Bricks,
Bricks,
Key Bricks
Cupola Brick®,
Furnace Brioks.
llso, Fire Mortar and Clay.
For sale by

AU6 S E STEVENS A Co
Manofirtarcrs' Agents.
Head of Wldgarv’-Wharf.

mar27tf

A Card to our Creditors.
/^IIRCUMSTANCES have constrained ns to ask an
Vy extension. Too condi lo»' cl the markets and a
just regard to your interest have made th.s»tepad▼isaM and nectary.
We t*uBt ♦hat the next few months will wj'ness
such Improvement.*s to Just I *, us iu resuming buiIn themsacne«a, n.t me»>ii»«y’rY'’btlvatloe
•Imevtuk tb® inaolfcnce of your pa*iei>c and
NoeHota wilhe wanting on oar part
forbear sum
4

>

to Dr

mote

our

mutual Interest,

a-.fctfCHASE BROTHERS k CO.

Sheep Wash.
DOZE* Sheep Wart. a.are remedy |»r
Tiobs and i.loe on sheep; ohonper than an.
onaany
other urticle. For ,al. bv

inn
Is*U

P inland Fob M. I8"6-

DR

FULLER
mohil

*

STEVE**,
i47"Mddii St.

a nre ter

tbe •Ixm'C oomtilaiot. after n! ether rsmcdit
Po »ay thoutand. « ho have l-l
has. fared
<| ],

Mirrors!

F'f'N'
Gold

febitfldMm

Catarrh
Catarihttl
WABD8WORH-8 "D«*Y UP" in

msr3saod«ew

H and GKRlgAM Mirror plate < I.
and Bicok Wa nut Frames, t. ry low at

m

ntove

“•

Mirrors,

Brlolis.

Celebrated New York F'n
KBEISCBER'8
Bricks,
a, lr not superior in uuahty to any
manufactured

kj Idle s»w*«

KeedlceaqdTrlmialngasIanyi oabaeti.

ComptroMer'of the Currency.
mohiOdim

Melrose, Nor. 21s*, 1864.
Dr. Larookah:—I have been in tho habit oi proLarookah’s
scribing
arsaparilia Compound for two
years with the most satisfactory results. It will be
found a remedy well adapted to cure Scrofula and
incipient Consumption It purifies the Ble si, di-

me.

in

For Spring and Summer waar, In all slzse.for sile by

T

and

Family

MILL.E3TT

Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, &c.

for

and

passengers—invented

lour

Rev. Alex. Burgess,
C. S Adams, Landlord Preble House,
"
W P. > ha«e, of Chase Bros fc Co-,
W. V. Hoses, Bath, Me.,
The mar Lamosr', Augusta, Me.,
U. M Sha ». Ban,or iouse. Bangor, Me.,
T. J. Southard Riobmond, Me
E. C. Soule. Frespoit, Me.,
William Gore,
George Thompson. Portsmouth, N. H.
P N Bl.uchard, Yarmouth, Me.,
Riebaro Harding,
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,

3 UNION WHARF,,
Where he will do a General Commission Business
and will eontiae to deal at wholesale in

that

Proposals endorsed “Propos-ls
BeInducements SEALED
modelieg
Enlarg ng Westbrook BeHitearybe eoeiv

For Parties wishing to Build.

P.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

Fet»21edlm llrneodfcw6w

or

/ kurebu certify, that I fcavo used, the past season,
tho Kimball Jump- Seat (.irriayt, on winch Mr. (J
P Kimball obtained fetters Patent on the 16th of
Nov. 1864 1 take great p Hill-e in saying to all
persons de-lring a good, geutcel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, lu my opinion, the Kimball
Jump-Seat far surpas-ss any thing ot thu kind ever
befo e invented—being v ry genteel in style, as
light and well adapted tor one or two persons as any
single Carriage, vet roomy and ooulortab e for /our
fnil grown persons—Is also one of the easiest riding
Carriages 1 nave ever seen, either with two or four
parson-, Tip Beats are so constructed that even a
Child can Bhift hem. and so well proportioned and
nude that they do not ge t out of repair.
1 advise a lto examine before purchasing any othof
er kin
Carriage.
Jaeob McLe lan Mayor of Portland, Me.

No.

Applications received by

J. W. M UNGER, 166 For* St.

for two

patented by

Has removed from Long Wharf to

Lowed U. lbrook,
K Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,

Ordinance ArAihh Dog
Marshal's jncs
qf Portland,
City
7
'.<1
May 21, 18o6. I
1
No Dog shall bpermiitsd to go at
SECTION
i'hfe or looseiu any street, lan",alley, court or

NEW YORK.

Dr Larookah’s Sarsaparilla Componud, has beta
great a bleseing In our fiuntly that we class it
with Larookah’s S.rup, the best article in use ltr
wbat it purports to do. Tho oyRCP, iu the opinion
or my friends, saved my life
And Mrs belee, has
been ss greatly benefited by the nse uf the Saksaparilla Coupov.su.
REV. N. P SELEM.
Melroee, Mass., Dec. 1st, 18M.
«o

l'heattenti n ot the public is respectfully oalled
my e iv ottlk Patbkt umf-sbat Carriase

—as usee

Sterling’s Ambrosia
El.

mwuraa:

by
General Agents,

•11,188.600

Chicago, Illinois.

Dealers

It will cure Nervous AfToctions Palsy
arising from
the abuse or Mercury or Lead. It lea Tonic as well
as Alternative, restoring tho tone of the
system,
thus curing Dropsy and Ueueral Debilllty, tending
to Consumption. It is a great protection from stacks that originate in change of climate, season and
ef lift.

to

Red

ROBERT COLGATE & Co.,

The Company has Assets, over Eleven Million
noltars, viz
United States and Stmte of Now-York
Block, City, Bink and other Stocks,
*4,974.700
Loans secared by Stocks and otherwise,
*,187.960
premium Note* and Bl.la Receivable,
Real Estate, Bond and Mortgage*, and
other securities,
18.140 680
United States Gold Coin,
vi| 890
Cash in Bank,
ggs’.iao

Particular at ten t ion given to shipping by qnickeet
oheapest routes. Xo. 139 South H’afer St.,

and

&

blood.

DR. R. GOODUE'S
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE! CATARRH REMEDY,

The
by Druggists

*

PATIt ST

etc.

For sale

Rheum,
Ulcers and Sores, Rheumatism, Pain in
the Stomach, Side and Rowels, Debility and all complaints arising from impurities of the

KIMBALL’S

P.

and Refined.

the

Cash,

B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their
A lady of experience in oonstant atte—*
if nl 1896 dfcwl j

own sex.
anoe.

Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled

40

from tht

need
adviser,
rooms, No. 6
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their
accommodation.
Dr. H ’» Klectic Renovating MedJciaoe are unrivaled in efficacy aud superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is spectflo and
oertam ot producing rebel in a short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable tn all cases ot obstructions alter ait other remedies have been tried in
vain ft is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken

The

and 5

evacuations

Salt

mors,
1

Important to Femalos.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
D tt HUG HES particularly invites a!! Ladles who
a taedioal
to call at his

ED LEAD,

Oil,

frequent

CURE %OF

TBK

Complaint, Dyspepsia. Scrofula.
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Epilepsy,
Erysipelas, boils. Tu-

are

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I oan warrant a poriect core In each cases, and (
tall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
porsons who oannot personally consult the Dr ,
oan do so by writing in a plain manner a description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be l'orwardod immediately
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
DR. J. 13. HUGHE8,
Address,
No. 9. Temple St., (corner of Kiddle] Portland.
Bond Stamp tor clroular,

«p!4d3m

LEAD, Dry and

Ja*ua*t, 1866.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
gatlon Bisks.

Co.,

!;,

Marfufacturers of PU

61 Wall St, cor. William, NEW YORK.

deemed.
Ttte Dividends in the Year* 1868-4
por cent each.
The Profits for 22 Years amount to
sum of
Ot which there has been redeemed

with too

Buggy—wb

Whitt Lead.

KIDDLE AGED KEN.
many men at the age of thirty who

bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting ol
barn in-- sensation, and weakening the system Tn a
manner he patient cannot account for. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen ol
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
ml.-kish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appeuranoe There are many men who die oftbfe
difficulty, ignorant efthe cause, which is the

follows;

ttoodwin,

are

troubled

Our patrons are desired to send U ited St -tea
money when it Is oonven’ent. L‘ ng 1- tte’ S are un
necessary. Letters should te addressed to our Box,
6706 Poet Ofli— forg-e»ter safery.
Orders for Sealed Enveopes must In every oase be
aooempabied by the C sh, with be name of person
sending, and Tow \ Countv and Sta’e pialntv Writ
trn. Letters should be addressed to the Managers,
as

•«

Mutual Insurance

BUT-

0TI fy«« areln want oTany kind • lPEINTlNa
All at the Daily Press Offiee.
tf

man-

TO BE SOLD FOR OHE DOLLAR EACH,

A

«

6

and

(ireat

41

PRICE PER INCH FOR
rate Oak KneeB.
Hackmatack Knees,
square and in-sqnare
50 oents.
60 “

CO.,

OF

mav2d2m

list,

ATLANTIC

N. Y„

by maltreatment from inexperienced phyiciansib
for it is a

practice;
point generally conceded
general
y the best syphilographers, that the stndy and
of these
should

prise-.

il

*■ W- srKES>
/: ,
Purchaser for eastern account,

0. B *471,

6
6i

**

Sid'asf squarennd in-square.
6 inch
106 cents,
7
146 4*
8 «
176 «
9
10

Y.
Keferenoes-rM. Hermann Ketgschmar, New York.
Mr. EmyC. f.VM I 1 if I
febI6dtf

P.

I

*i

W ood,

Commercial

NAY F YARD, litttrp. Maine, 1
May 6,1856. J

44

10

8j

street, N.

*

aplldl'nSm

HACMAiACK KNEES.
BTC71
Arm not less th&a
Body oot lew than
Si I* et.
6 fcet.
"

Jan9d4aFRAHC1^

TMAtflmu,
Wuhiag' (0a Etreet

is invited.

D. 8.

7
8
9

subscribers offer for sale a large quantity ol
desirable bui ding lots, in fcH« West End of ibe
addition86;
city,
lviug on Vanghsn, Pino Neal, Carl on. Thomand *50; Intermediate,
«te*rage,
al to pay for Internal
Revenue Stamp. Certificates I
as. West, £mery, ( unhmau, Lewi-*,
Brnmhall, Men
*06; payable in gold or its equivalent.
of 6, lo, B0, or
ament,
can
Danfort*, O ang« and S lem Streets.
buy j
Thoso who wish to <end.for ^heir mpnds
any nnmber of shares '»nly require n
«»* Will soil on a credit offrom one t»ten
bvmfhe
rate*
yi»ar8
WcVete
these
at
Agenfe.^
25een' stamp.
if desired by the
pure has rs, and to paries who will
build h'-ui'i* f ea’iefactory obamotcr.
will
adth*y
Agents Wanted in every
vance. if d sited one fourth
the ooet fbuild.no
city and (town in He
on cvnpletion
the house
Frm parti s
of
England.
bui d immediately, no o*8H payments
requibeo
exoept ouartav, from nine to tnn
A. M at jjeryday
the office o the Pubsenhers. w ere ilana
GEORfiE Ps
may be seen, and lull pirtiouUr* obtained,
1
rilO tav* be place oi Soft Coal, will be prepared
i. 8. 8*0 WT# ft SONS.
A for delivering in a few days Try it.
Portland, May 8,1868.

IkimWing

wbicli thes'tentlon of the trade and purchaser*

generally

Ship Knees Wanted

SCHUMACHER & HOWE,
Agents for New York Piano Forte Go., 194 Hudson

passenger for every £660 additional value.
IS. 1868.
dtf
L B1I.LIVG8, Agent.

SEMI-WEEKLlf

•6000 in bandies of pare Corns.

YORK

894 Hudson

and

,

T7* NFES will be reofived and paid for at the
AV Navy Yard K tterv, Maine, in qu?ntitie* of
fiom 12 to 20 and upwards, at the
following schedule
prices, via;
WAITE OAK KNErtS.
Arm not Jets I Body not less
♦ b.in
than
Siding sizo
6 incuts.
6 feet.
3* fee1.

We would cal the attention ot the
public to the superior quality of these instruments. They Me equal
iOi5teiUuays’,ChioJ«Mng«’. orthos* Of any other
noted manufacturer in this
oovntry or Europe.
The company being composed ol twenty of the
beat wora men that could It icund in the Urst clasa
jnnnuraoto,iea 4n New York, principally in Mr
Steinway’s Factory, every partoftheir ins ruments
Is done in the very best manner, ana this enables the
company to furnish P.ano. which tf equalled can
kdt bo surpassed for vuality and power of tone
easiness of action and beauty,
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
call at 112 Middle st;, rortland, Maine,
any time
during the day or evening, Where two Pianos are lor
sale, and juHgulor themselves.
Ut~ A Good Bargain is warranted.

!

POOR & CO

89 & 87 middle St., Up Stairs,
To

allowed the nae of their nun si—
Andrew Wilson, Oust, in House Philadelphia
Oil Painting.' aloe, 8100; James Hargraves,
Penn
821 Broadwav, New York, oil Painting,value, 8100;
K nee.. Melor. F. Jones, Ba rett, Mur.bal) Co
deon, va ne, 82u0, Patrick J. Bvrnea, Wat rbnrv,
Lt., Hold Watoh, value $126; J. F. Shaw. 224 East
24 h St New Y ork, Piano, value, 8860, Mrs. Cr.as.
J. Nevis. Elmirs, N Y„ Fisno, value, 8 00; Hlas
Lucy Jauevay, Elmira, N. Y„ Cluster Diamond
ring value. 8200; Mrs. K. Pen no e-, City Hotel,
Naebvf le, Tenn... Mtlodaon, value, 8126; Osear M.
Allen, Ce. B. Ii2d regt Ind. Vole, Nashville, Tenn
Waton, value, 886; Howland 8. Patterson Co. D,
10th Iowa Vet. Vole Oil Painting, value, 8100; lire
AbbyJ Parson*, Sp’ingfieid Mass., Meiodeo .. value, 8160; JamesL. Dexter, City Surveyor, Syracuse,
N Y cod Watch, vatne, $160; Mrs Jame- El,. 187
Woo’terstreet, onr. isleek-r, New York, Oil Fainting, value. 8100; Mrs J C. Coles Grand Kapils,
Miohigaa Silver Cast r, value, 840; Dr, J. H. Sinclair, No. 4 Main street, Utiaa, N. Y,. Framed Engraving, value. 826; Hou. Luther Dethmold, Wash
ington, D. C-, Oil Feinting, value 810i.
Were we permitted, we mi.ht add many names to
but many persons object to oar to
the above
do ng, we therefore publish no names wilheu permission.
Letters from various oartias throughout ibe mu
try aomowloaglng the rooeipt of very valuable
gilts, may be .een on 81s at our office.

inspection

received
HAYING
manufactured by
NEW

received by

MA.RRETT,

worn

mflriWW

__

New England Screw Steamihip Go

»:000 in cords ol Wood.

PAPER HANGINGS.

the lowest.

ss

weald salt attention to ibe fact ot i s being the Orisittdl and Largest Uift A.soei ition in the ouotry
The busk ess o.ntmue* to be ooudaele.i in a fair and
honortble mann r, and a large and greatly increasing trade is proof that onr patron, appreciate this
method ot ootalningiieb and tl.-g nt goons.
During the past >tar Ih'e Association lut, sent a
Jar.e ntunbarof valua le pr ies to all purls of the
oonntry. Tho.e who patromZj ns will r oolve the
foil value of their money, as no artlol- on tor list is
wortn Isas than One Dollar, retail, and there are NO

Borders !

SATIN and COMMON

May 4—'Od6*

Freight taken aB usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amaaut exceeding #60 in value, and t iat per•dual, unless motioe is given and pa d for at the rate

•6080 in tom of Coal.

PAPERS,

Just

world,

til

Embracing every variety of
RICH STAMPED GOLD,
GILT EMROS&ED,
PLAIN and DECORATIVE,

S. B. WA1TB, Ho. 54 Union Street

Fare in Cabin.....*100.

of one
Sat*.

ROOM

>y

and

Rolls

New and Elegant Style! of

Cutlery.

Oil

Block,

Federal St., Portland.

30,000

A large and fine assortment ot I?orv. Hern, Ebcny,
Huhber,i ndCoooa Handled Knvei aid Forks.

the
(or Woodstock and

■

Ware’s

.p32 dtf

4 Italy \/ii

Card and

To.

REDDY,

107

>l

S age Poaches aiso connect at
Eastporc lor M icniss ana intermediate places.
At St. John the t-teems' Emperor w If connect, fo*
Wind or, l> gby ana Hainan, and witn steamers for
Fredeno and the St John diver.
reroign tickets
procured of the agents or the oleik on board.
Freight reoeivod on days of sailing until 4 o'clock
P. x.
O. V; EaI OK, Agent.
mchgltl
Portland, March 20.1865.

'll':., i’;.:-—---

H.

MI.

bast Slate.

Table

the Steataep "Oi&etf" V|I1 connect
^AtlEfstpoft
andfews.-Bebiniion
CmKis.Wftb
Mpw
HoulWng atlens.

CASH,

Thankful to friends for oo^tinned patronage, hoping a continuance of the lame.

"W" are.

Castors, Spoons, Forks,

Douse

Military Work Strictly Attended

atd Vases.

St. John.

ai

a

v i-i w

Other
CITY,

ALSO,

and from the best mak-

Flated.

BatjASWioK, Capt £ B. Winouea'er, will leave
every 1'BtJBSbAY aid o’clock p.x, for Eastportaua
St. John.
if
Hemming will leave St. John every Monday a*d
Thursaays at 8 A. x, for Ka,tport, Portland and
tor (ft.
Brnewick and Canada

FOR

Lalnpg, Globes, Chimneys, Lanterns,

On and after Monday, March 27tb,
he Steamer MOMlitSAi., Cant. 1i.
ltanro: a ivna.r, loot ot olill* at,
5 o’clock

m THK

In all its varieties of shape and patterns.

TWO TRIPS A’WEEK.

a:

Lower than any

'W are,

...

a/

CASSIMERES-

Which we make up in ths belt manner and style to
purchasers.

GLASS WARE

v

f

11

following parties have recently drawn valuable
prizes f oni t he jtuteka Association, and have kindly

™it

A Good Assortment.

International Sttamsh p (Jo.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, at 6 o’oiock P. M.

•6000 in bbl« of Flock.

k

China

u

The

Tricots,

FANCY

DA1IIOIV,

ALL

DOLLAR

OAt

FOR

press

Harris's Best Make.

MILK STREET

iho various patterns,
ers of fine Ware.

ckap^rt

tti..

AND

CROCKERY WARE 1

“|tku-

Passengers ticketed through bn the Bo-ton, Maine
and
em Bail road at the Depots in Botton. Salem Lym* and La* rence.
\
For freight, or passage ..pply to
A. SOMF^BC, ft gent,
At Office on the Wharf
Portland, Anril 21,1866.—tf

SUPPLY

Doeskins,

BOSTON.
1 >
iniyMlmfcWCw

Will, until fur tier notion, run at
follow*:
Leave Atlantlo Wharf, Portland,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at7 o’oiock P. M ,and India Wharf, Beaton,

•6000 in Phelan fc Collender’a Billiard Tables,

ver

18, 30 and 33

Portland and Penobscot Kiver'

every

BAKER,

c„y

Line

C^Fueutueri of our Sealed Envelopes, may,
hie m inner, obtain an Article tVonh Jrom tne
FiVf Hundred Dolors

in
to

artiee dealing with as may depend on having
prompt returns, aud tho Artlol. drawn will he immediately sent to any address by return mail or ex-

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

And

have been

list oi

BLANKS.

or

long tbat it would be unreasonable to expect a
new pair.
The C—O—D Man who w 11 do the same thing by
the retainer who aoes the fair thing by you.
See to
it that you are not deprfved '‘by the Statute” of
getting the hoots and shoes yon like!

^———■

Eastport,

FRESH

Upon It.

unless the^

ones,

re-

we

CAUTION lO S UE PUBLIC.
Every tot'lligont and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out lor general ass should
have their effioacy established by wed tested experience in the bands of a regularly educated physician, whose prooorv.tory stuules fits him lor all th<
du<ieshe must Uulhll j ye thi oountry is Hooded witf
poornostrnms and euro-ells, purporting to be th<
best in the
which arc not only uselesi, bit always injurious. The unti.rtunate should be pabtio
clab in selecting Ms physician, al it is a timentabh
yot incomrove*table laet, that many syphilitic
patten** are made miserable with ruined o institution/

HAVE COIWDBNC*.
All who have committed an eseoss ol any kind
the
it
be
whether
solitary vice of -outs, or the sting
Ing rebuke of inisplaood aontldonoe inmaturer years

on our

FOR

Liver

standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs oi disease from the system, and making t

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Oases.
THE EUREKA GIFT ASSOCIATION

Article

1

so

Panama Batlroad may ba secured
bj early application at this office.
March 20, ISftS.
mar80d&wtf
Mail steamers and

the defeotive

ta rona

tin Keane*

A-'KEW PAIR WILL BE (-UVEN YOU
for

ld'^w

to inWE the undersigned take this opportunity
that
hare

lorm our irieoda and
oeived soother

WARRANT,

Insist

You

If

ma.

~SPRING_GOODS!

For every rair that proves dofeetfve

Railway Ticket Office. 31'Ex-

«J»ang» htreet, up slaits.)
W. I>. LITTLE, Agent.
PassaveTictele *Ur California, by the O d

; c

.■ ;;

UPON THEM,

011

a^MKHS

..

NOTICE.

RATES OF FARE,

w;
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,

*6000 iu best quality Blakkkts.

•5000 in

AND
if

And all needful information cheerfully furnisher.
J Ta» vnni ER* will And it greatly totheiradvantage
to procure Through Tieketa at the
Portland

NoTDaihBr^

Stamp

Milwaukee,

VARIETIES,

•uiering

it is known what is

one

Compound!

can
v ind witL
wmju* at aland from 8 a n.to9p m
•d<bM>e- **■» wb<> aw
under th<
iffliotiun of private disease, whether
arising fren
impure connection or the terrible vice of aclf-abu «
devoting his entire time to that pa»ticular branch o
'ho •> cdical protection, he feels we-ranted in
Guarahtbribo A CtJB* iw all Cab *r
whether Of ions

agement
complaints
engross th
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The in,aperienoed general piactitioner, having neither opwitt
portunity nor time to make himceli acquainted
their pathology, commonly pursues one system t
treatment, in most cases making an iniiacric.in.it*
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mcr
onry.

other

which they need not pty
drawn, and its value.

Which oan be f urc based lower rtun-at any oth?r
G-«rdeu in the staie. Price ot Flower Seeds only
three cents per pat er.
* at
Flowers, Boque^s and Wreaths from April to

THE
C-O-D MAN’S
ill n jl
’Bn jtq

B. ufes to Chi

Porissad kbu Boston Line.

*6000 in Marseilles Quilts.

•6000 in Lad:#s’

LS will he raceivod by the undersign
PROPOS
ed, until Mag S5th, for >ns.moling
SEA

nP,r2?511*

*5000 In solid Silveb Tba 8pooes, from *10 to SI?

1’ur

and has oomilied
with ali th^r»T?d. JuD®2‘ '861,
romp
tL‘?1<m’ nT «"* A=' squired &

Bankln^e^d.r^rXct011m!,,,Cln*

•6000in Plaho Fobtbs, from *250too Grand Piano
I ie j
at *800,

*6009 in Ladiet’ host quality Kid Glovbs.

They also assume and will settle all the liabilities
of the late Arm.
Parties having unsettled noon ante are requested to
oall and ettle the same without delay.
Mr. John L. Hiwsrd will remain with the new
A N. NOYES,
H. C. NOTES.
*
AprJ 87. 1865.
ap29d8w

LOWEST

BOMB HUNDRED

j

MW

•6000 in whole pieces of Bleaohed Cotton Cloth.

A, II. NOYES & SON.

UTTLE

Galena, Oshkosh, St. Paul, LaCrosee, Green Buy,
Quieoy, at, L ui-, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cal'o,
4c. dad is prepared to furnish Through Ti-kets
from Portland te al. tho principal 1 Pies and Towns
ip the leyal stales and the ( ananas, at the
r‘

ri.iM,

•6000 In Ladles’ Straw Bohhbts, at *10 eaoh.

STREET,

style

D.
am

for

every MoBDAY

•6000 in Cabthts, eaoh on* to be worth *100.

*6000 in Ladies’ Dress Hats, at *20 eaoh.

the old stand

W.

r**5S&3V

ALSO

DAHLIAS AND BOSKS.

wi h

Watches, from *16 to *60.

•6000 in Gents’ Fn’l Suits of Clothibo, at from *8V
tc*76eaeh.

The undersigned will oontlnne the

TBS

all
GreAt Lea ing
Ageut
IScago,
Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,

Watches, from *26 to the first quality Fiolaham, worth *600.

*6000 in Fubhituee, Is Sets.

mehDdly

to Travelers !

West, South, North-West and the Canadas.

Gold

would recommend every and all invalids to
go and
eonsultMis. Manchester.
Man A. Moultox,

"ortl nd, May 9, 1864.

Superintendent.

*.

•6000 In Silver

Moor to»

riolnity.

*6000 in C-S. 6-20 Boses Certificates of 9600 each.

IenJ y at this time perfect health, and this Is a
plain, short history of my case, and is the truth. I

Ed waud L.

or

EDWIN NOYES,

TO

proporty

Will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all the
•hares are disposed of The Company adept this
course for the purpose of disposing of the stock at
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many companies do, at a subscription price, which is usually
one-half. Thus, it will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be
sure to realize a handsome dividend when the property is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable,
and In all respects perfectly legal.
The property to be distributed among the stockholders wijl be equal to any in the market, and will
consist of the following described articles:—

J

T

Important

oi

BRIBING.

07 HER OWN

manner:

ft
each article ana its value
Certificatei
arep aocd in sealed emvalophs, which are we
mixed, ore ot iheio envelopes, contain.i g ill cer
will
te
delivered
art
c
e,
udoate or Order ior tome
at cur office, or s^nt by mail to any ad iress, without
regard to choice on receipt f 85 oenta.
Kja receiving he oenifioate the porch user will r#c
what Aruc e itdratca, aua jte value, and can then
Bend Oak Dollau and receive thu Artioli named,
or can dnote any
the same value.

Gatden Boots, Herbaceous Plants*
Shrubbe-y and Flower Seeds

a file will be put upon you if you harbor
pu* up a Drummer, unless somebo y owns the
goods he off rs who has lived five years in the State
What say y< u interested ia Bailroad
of Maine.
Stocks in Mktae Will this icnfcto make any more
travel, when nobody c§t of the State can travel
with samples unless with a passport signed “East of
the Kennebec?” What say thj Agon s ef ihe Eastern Express Company, an i the Company itselff—
VVill not this doctrine, if carried .out, reduce your
busftress’fi-rthebehetifcdf the few''‘owners” East,
&c. ? What say the hundred; of travelling agents
who are thus thrown out of employment, Maine
men bora and bred p iyDg taxes aad holding County Licenses to sell, bat after alit having no ri.iht to
■ell unless the goods are owned by somebody who
has lived five yeabb in the State. Aie your rlgh s
to be ell “golbkd up” by those -'East ot the Kennebec?” Finally, what say the p oplt? lflu*tytu
who are busy on your farms and in your workshops
be deprived of the low prices and good goods that
you will always get where ihvrt U competition?—
Or do you with to make a few men virtually “rulers
ver you,” to set the^rioes and give you the qualities they please, poor or good, the way th .y can make
the most money out of it?
^
jj
It that tbe fepresdnmfad from your to ^n
or district is in favv>r of “wiping o:t” this “blue
law” put iijto the statute without your knowledge
or consent?
Lsdies of Msine 1 W hatever eb e may be done in
this matter, your retailer will procure for you Ihs
fashionable, durable and stylish boots and ehoei

aod.il form the condneto' in the oars that they go
itirougd to Bangor, and he will si arrange their
f. res through as that it shall ecst them no mote by
th s tmpV th-n b an} otner.
T'ainsareduein Fo tlsnd to conne't with trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8 29 -A. X, and every dhy
at 230 P. K.
Freight Traill leavos new depot Portland at 6.45 A.

April 27,1855—apr20tf

e.byth

K^st

se

VALUED AT

Distribution :a made
itam ng

large a-sort ment of

a

or

POlilLABD AMD KBNJSEBEC R. R.

M. daily.

Offers for sale

bee, fbat

attached.
Stages oonneet at Gorham for West Gorham,
Stundiah, Steep Fails, Baldwin, Denmark, Bebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, lfimington, Cornish,
Portor, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonnev F.'agio, South Limi#gton. Ltmlcgtoa, Limerick, Newfield, Parsonsfleld, and Ossipee
At Saooarappn for Booth Windham, Windham
Hill and Forth Wlrdham, t ally,
DAN. CAKPEOTfEK, Soft.
dtf
Portland, April 6.1866.
,

■

consumption.

Dissolution of

freight

to this Statu

Gold
Bings, &c.

m 500,000.
in tue fol owi

Mrs. M. FRASER, Florist,
No, 63 Poarl Street.

EKE

OOtM.

Chased

MOKRILL.

H.

Flowers and Seed* !

Plante,

SUi’FOdED TO TREMBLE!

niajl

SHALL.

Pearl Street Gardens.

What aay you, Retailois of Maine, to this barefaced attempt to cut yon off tram the privilege of
ordeiing goods ia your own places of business by
by 6am lei shown you, putting you to the trouble
to go to tbe wholesale dealer, or order “in the
dark,” without snatch s, or take U«b etuff ihst is thus
a'tiSmpt'd to'be forced onto yob oy those “Eastof
the Kennebec?” Hava you no r ghts or pri/iloges
uLlees grantedyou by he “Lords ol Cra tion,” who
ait eouie time q-uetly got a loir pat into the fit a utes
tbalthev might rule tbe rest of-the inhabitants of
the State? Look to it that the next Legislature
wipes out this Aiitl-Republican Statute.
yt hat say yon, Hotel Keepers aad Hiypry Stable
toon of Main*?
WM! no* yeiir bu^ine?^ surer fur
the benefit of the mynopolis:*?
U *ve you nj
Fights? It Is expected that an aip ndjnqntl* to be

^lle 1*10 M.^rain

Holders, Sleeve Buttons, sets
ol Studs, Vest and neck
Chains, Plain and

Portland. »‘ay 6, lc85.may8dlm

SARSAPARILLA

daily,

perfect and P&RMANA A T CURB.
Ue would call the attention of the afflioted to th«
Taot of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing euflioient assurance of his skill and sue

and Cameo Ladies’ Bets, Gold Pens
with Gold and Silver extension

BRAIDS, HEAD NETS,ORNAMENTS, Ac.

j |

Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.45 and 8.20
A.M., and 8.46 P. M.
Leave Portland for Sado River, at 7.45 ▲. M. and
1
P.
out And the 6.45 A. M. train
into Portland, will be
trains with passenger'

Gold and Silver Watches,
AND ELEGANT JEWELRY,

Dress and Oloak Buttons, Bugle Trimmings,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

MEDICAL ROOMS,

*JArU?'

lets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jut, Lava

CABLE CORDS, VELVET RIBBONS,

Ki. LAROOKAH'S

HI*

he
be consulted private!
WH thj utmost
oonudeaoo by the

uuurg

CONSISTING OF
Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold Brace-

Hrsiery, Gloves, Lace Goods,

WHITE SLAVES,
i. e. the Rbtailers cn Maine, are (in the imagination of these woithica.)

Oh and afcr Monday next trains witl leave Portlaud daily lor li ith Avgusta, Watervilie, K end a l’s
ttllie.and Skowhugan, at 1 p. x, and on Saturdays
The rain
only for Bath ana Augusta at8 15 r M
trom Portlai d at 1 p. x, connects at Kendo Fs Mi is
with the train for Bangor and other stations east,
sain nig't.
Paesengers from Port’and desiring to
tale this iou eo,n purchase tickets to Ken. Mills

Samuel Chase, Manchester, ST. H.

fuliiine of

OH AS

Helodeous

and

Pianos

Ware, Fine

Silver

great
Oor Stocks is intended to comprl-e
and toe invariety as any first class Boston Bouse,
ducements such as to secure the Maine trade. A

has beenatitatsdip State and Wall streets
whether this was not anolh r phase of the Rebellion
breaking out “East ol the Keo*‘ bec."n*‘ 1-kethe
spirit of ihe slaveholders of the South docs this defiance to the
customs^ nd civilization of commerce appear. They “cracic the whip” with tho good old
crack ol South Carolina, and the #

j f

OF

a

as

It

PRIVATE

AT

-No. 5 Temple Slreet.

Fine Oil Paintings, Engravings,

MERRILL & SMALL.

STATE ON -VAIN*, are DICTAT-

can

Alpheos Gay, Manchester, N. H.
John C. Youko, Manchester, N. H.
John Federhsn, 3d 61 Coart street Boston.
J. Q. A. Sargent, Manchester,

own IHa

OAW BB BOUND

EUREKA tin ASSHATIOS!
Rosewood

tfftlMOAL.

WL 1. B. HLGIIkS

19a & 197 Broadway, Mew York,

Up Stain.

STREET,

145 MIDDLE

ALLOOT9IOEbasuariass.” The say, “We,
the Undertigoed, hereby give notion to al) Renners
or So ioitors of Ordois
bf Samples, not rtsiients of
this State, that wd will complain cfand prosecute
any one tor selling or offering for sale aay goods,
,vafeftotcrerohaadlre rsahcve within the lim to of
this State east ofthe Kennebec river. We also declare that we will shun all Jobbers and Mauufao orers'who send Runners into this State, as far aj we

tner notice:

Treasurer,
BAKER, of Boston,
No. 46 Washington Sire#.

Ivan’s New Building,

and

On and after Monday, lOtb ins', 18» 5,
train* will leave a* follow*, until fux-

that Pom-

pey’s Pillar, now 1500 years old, rests on the
fragment of a monument erected probably

The

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

oars

A Discovkby
Egypt.—A curious discovery hits recently been made in attempting
to repair the basement of Pompey’s Pillar. A
French engineer, having been appointed by
the viceroy of Egypt to direct the work.caus
ed a few of the loose stones forming the basement to be temoved. It was soon found the
pillar rested ent'rely on a cube, of very haid
quarlzoae pndfUng stone within the basement.
The cube borfl an inscription in hieroglyphics,
and was, in fact, the capital of a column belonging to one of the temples of Upper Egpyt,
conveifd hither for the express purpose ol
serving for the base of a, column. Mr. Mari
ette has deciphered the inscription, and found
the name ot SMQatria II., the father of the

aetei

President,

Directors,

in

Ses03tris,

YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD.

.j,.

} *71
•And I an wer: “Though it be,
Vfr by should that diseomfort me?
No endeavor ia‘i vain;
Its reward i in its doing,
And tho rapture of pursuing
Is the pr.se the vanquished gain.”

TaRMSlotheoiplalitts of Boston, New York,

l^NACO&^ORTSHOirrji

OFFICERS:
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Mats

bit k trie ramornof {aaa>ai_AiA ti.oue me iglit-wiiid Braar
C amots ouder. wilder vaguer;
‘•Tis the brand cf Meleager
Dying outhe hearth-etone here!'’

mentioned in it;

Each,

{WHICHIS PAR VALUE.

“Dost are a4 tho hinds that wrought;
Books are sepulchers of thought;
Tne dead :aur*ls of the dead
Bustle for a moment only,

TO

ING

On nnd alter April 3,1866, Passenger
Trains leave as iodows;
^utivoroi-uana tor Boston, at s.tu A. E. ana a.oo
P.M.
Leoyo Boston tor Portland at 7.80 A. 11. and 3
P.M.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
FKAHCIS CHASE, sapt.
f
Portland, A pril 3, 1866.
/ t if*'/.VWvAY 1

SHARES

One

ING

O. M. MORSE, Snpt.
deolt
Watervflle, Neverabor,1863.

PORTIAS

"HjREAT:-DISTRIBUTION

TRADE!]

THE

^iHCAL.

by the

The “Wire Hen of tire
Jfatu” (Ea»t on tbn KxnbkbbcI,otN miking good tire old mying, giro*
monkey rrpe cnovgk, and he will soon hang himself." This “bond ol brotbera” have oome out in a
card in the Boston Daily Adveri-er, and, CLAIM-

line.

Shares.

30,000

But the n’ght wind cries
Despair!
Those who walk w th feet of air
Lwave no
long-enduring
marks;
At God's forge incandescent.
Mighty hammers b at iucessaot,
Tucae are but the fly ug sparks.

great

in.

7.4J *

£®f®
of oA days,

i

SOMMER ARRANGEMENT.
Trains leave Portland, Grand iron*
station, for jUtsiatan and Auburn, at

Are the Vi. ious that /°u fol ow,
luto darkness s***- > our

Then the

.te

JHAINJB CENTRAL RAILROAD.

*

‘Hollow

windsn^^J

ParhMrt^.lS^A.1 M., and Island Pond

for
to
Th» Company are not responsible
baggage
1»
and
That perany amount raoeeding «0 andvalue,
paid for at the rate
sonal, unless notioe is given,
Of one V
bassengtr for every SoOO additional value.
w0
cTJ. BhYOGBs, Managing Direotor.
Superintendent.
BAILEY,
H.
novT
Portland, Nov, 7, 1864.

f

TO

MEDICAL._

_

Manifesto I Headquarters for Fancy Goods!

Lewiston at 740

at#c5oA.|t.^.|

PETROLEUM COMP’Y,

J

THE

throws:

Paris and

MISCELLANEOUS.

CHINESE* JAPAN

Also island Pond, connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at l.a5 P. 11-

A. M.

of H'me

Every qu'vering tongue

of

notice.
Leave Portland for South
Leave South

*

how above there in tne d rk
Iu the midnight and the snow,
Ever wuder, fi rcer, grander,
L'ko the trumpets of Iskander,
Ail the noisy chimneys b ow?

TRUNK

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
nBBBSMJ On aud after Monday, Itov. 7,1864,
IfSICSlBEtreiue win run daily, (.Sundays enoeptedj nnm lunber
as

RIVER,

OHIO

Blog* the blackened log b tune
Learned In some f -rguteu June
From a scl»ool-boy at his play,
Wneti they both were young together.
Heart of youtn and summer weather
Makiagail their ho.iday.

—

O

AND

Wni e above them still cower,
Whi.e a moment moio i 4 ger.
Though cue c ock, with lifted finger,
X'oiuis beyond the m duight hour.

(tRANB

BOOTS AND SHOES.

aUSTj
RAILWAY)

Of Canmla,

T

S

See tho flro is sinking low,
Dusky red the ember* glow,
I

Buttheulgn

'-p

*»>*.■

Chimney.

over the

H

BX

...

KA1L&0

•

PETROLEUM.

a

HaT’ Drogfin, Special Ag*nt,
Portland. Ve

Bricks lor Sale.
The 8tate Reform Sohnol, rive Hue,.
FO?’*!?,*1
deed Themtand firtt
qwtti'p a-idem «np]y ta
_

»P*4tf

l°

JOH 8 BKRY.Snp’t.
J“,e,T 5*°0°bb, 88
Exohasgo Street,

